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ABSTRACT

Presented here are applied and fundamental studies of model organic photovoltaic

(OPV) systems. Graphene oxide (GO) nanosheets were investigated as a potential electron

acceptor in bulk heterojunction organic solar cells which employed poly[3-hexylthiophene]

(P3HT) as an electron donor. GO nanosheets were transferred into organic solution

through a surfactant-assisted phase transfer method. Electron transfer from P3HT to

GO in solutions and thin films was established through fluorescence spectroscopy. Bulk

heterojunction solar cells containing P3HT, P3HT-GO, and P3HT-phenyl-C61-butyric

acid methyl ester (PCBM, a prototypical elector acceptor employed in polymer solar cells)

were constructed and evaluated.

Single molecule fluorescence spectroscopy was employed to study charge transfer

between conjugated polymers and TiO2 at the single molecule level. The fluorescence

of individual chains of the conjugated polymer poly[2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-

phenylenevinylene] (MEH-PPV) at TiO2 surfaces was shown to exhibit increased inter-

mittent (on/off “blinking”) behavior compared to molecules on glass substrates. Single

molecule fluorescence excitation anisotropy measurements showed the conformation of

the polymer molecules did not differ appreciably between glass and TiO2 substrates. The

similarities in molecular conformation suggest that the observed differences in blinking

activity are due to charge transfer between MEH-PPV and TiO2, which provides additional

pathways between states of high and low fluorescence quantum efficiency.

The electrodeposition of individual Ag nanoparticles (NPs), which can be used to

enhance light harvesting in organic photovoltaic systems, was studied in situ via dark

field scattering (DFS) microscopy. The scattering at the surface of an indium tin oxide

(ITO) working electrode was measured during a potential sweep. Utilizing Mie scattering

theory and high resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the scattering data were

used to calculate current-potential curves depicting the electrodeposition of individual Ag

NPs. The oxidation of individual presynthesized and electrodeposited Ag NPs was also

investigated using fluorescence and DFS microscopies.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Importance of Organic Photovoltaics

1.1.1 Overarching Motivation

Renewable energy sources will play a vital role in our society’s future. Of the renewable

energy sources currently being explored, solar energy is perhaps the most attractive. At

any given time, 89.4 PW of potentially harvestable solar energy is striking the Earth’s

surface.1 To put this in perspective, the world energy consumption in 2010 was 553 EJ.2

This energy demand could be met by covering just 0.2 % of the Earth’s surface with solar

cells with an efficiency of ~15 % at a 70 % packing density. Si-based solar cells with

efficiencies of ~20 % are available commercially, but their high production cost makes

their widespread application economically infeasible.

1.1.2 Potential Advantages of Organic Photovoltaics

A promising alternative are organic photovoltaics (OPVs), which are solar cells fabri-

cated from organic materials. Organic materials offer several advantages over traditional

inorganic semiconductors, including potentially lower production costs, flexibility, and

synthetic control of the material band gap. The current efficiency record for an OPV is

11.1 %.3 It has been estimated that OPV efficiencies of 15 % and lifetimes of 20 years

would result in energy costs of 7-13 cents kWh−1, competitive with non-renewable energy

sources.4

1.2 Operation of OPV Devices

Although their operation is often discussed in analogy to inorganic p-n junction solar

cells, organic solar cells operate by a distinctly different mechanism.5–7 In both organic

and inorganic semiconductors, photon absorption initially results in the formation of a

coloumbically bound electron-hole pair, termed an “exciton”. In an inorganic semiconduc-
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Figure 1.1: Example OPV schematic. P3HT and C60 are the donor and acceptor materials,
respectively.

tor, these excitons dissociate almost immediately into free electrons and holes due to their

low binding energy (~15 meV for Si).8 The free electrons and holes are then separated by

the internal electric field present in the device, resulting in a useful electrical current. The

lower dielectric strength of organic semiconductors and low wave function overlap between

molecules result in a higher electron-hole binding energy (~250 meV) within an organic

film, making the excitons thermally stable under normal operating conditions.5 In order

to generate free charges in an OPV, these bound excitons must diffuse to the interface

between electron donating and accepting materials (heterojunction), where differences in

the electrochemical potential for holes and electrons result in exciton dissociation. The

operation of an OPV thus depends critically on the diffusion and dissociation of excitons

within the device, and OPVs are sometimes referred to in the literature as “excitonic”

solar cells.

An OPV in its simplest form consists of a film (the “active layer”) containing electron

donating and accepting materials and top/bottom electrodes. Their operation consists of

4 steps, depicted graphically in Figure 1.1:

1. Light absorption within the active layer to generate an exciton

2. Diffusion of the exciton to the donor-acceptor interface

3. Dissociation of the exciton into free electrons and holes

2
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Figure 1.2: Air mass 1.5 solar irradiance spectrum.

4. Collection of separated charges at the electrodes

The external quantum efficiency, the ratio of charge carriers collected at the electrodes to

incident photons, of an OPV is dependent on the efficiency of each one of these steps:

ηEQE = ηabsηdiffηdissηcoll (1.1)

where ηEQE is the external quantum efficiency and ηabs, ηdiff , ηdiss, and ηcoll are the

efficiencies related to photon absorption, exciton diffusion, exciton dissociation, and

charge collection, respectively. All of these will depend to some degree on the device

geometry (e.g., active layer thicknesses, inclusion of electron/hole-blocking layers, chemical

modification of the donor-acceptor interface) and fabrication conditions (e.g., solvents

employed, annealing temperatures).

1.3 Improving OPV Device Efficiencies

1.3.1 Strategies for Improving Efficiencies Associated with Individual Operation Steps

The optimization of the photon absorption efficiency, ηabs, is straightforward in theory.

Chromophores should be chosen whose absorption spectra overlap well with the incident

solar irradiation spectrum given in Figure 1.2,9 and the active layer should be thick enough

3



Figure 1.3: Graphical depiction of randomly oriented (left) and ordered (right) bulk
heterojunction geometries.

to ensure all incident light is absorbed. The need for an optically thick active layer is at

odds with the ideal geometries for efficient exciton diffusion and charge collection, which

are discussed below.

Excitons, being electrically neutral, move within the active layer via diffusion. The

average length excitons diffuse (in the 1-dimensional case) within an organic semiconductor,

the “diffusion length”, is typically defined as:

LD =
√
Dexτex (1.2)

where Dex is the exciton diffusion coefficient within the material and τex is the exciton

lifetime. Diffusion lengths for organic semiconductors are typically on the order of 10

nm. For example, LD for the widely employed conjugated polymer poly[3-hexylthiophene]

(P3HT) has been measured to be 8.5 ± 0.7 nm.10 For optimal device performance, all

chromophore molecules would be within LD of the nearest donor-acceptor interface. In a

bilayer device (such as that depicted in Figure 1.1), this would demand the absorber layer

be no thicker than LD. This creates an inherent trade-off due to the need for an optically

thick film for maximal light absorption. Though several strategies for creating a controlled,

ordered heterojunction have been explored,11,12 the most successful strategy employed

thus far to alleviate this conflict has been the “bulk heterojunction” OPV depicted in

Figure 1.3. Here, the electron donor and acceptor materials are occupy randomly oriented

domains within a single device layer. This allows for an optically thick film with a low

4



average required exciton diffusion distance.

The efficiency associated with exciton dissociation, ηdiss, can be viewed as depending

on the efficiencies of forward and back electron transfer at the donor-acceptor interface:

ηdiss = Φfet (1− Φbet) (1.3)

where Φfet and Φbet are the quantum efficiencies for forward and back electron transfer,

respectively. Φfet is typically high, as forward electron transfer between typical organic

donor and acceptor materials has been shown to occur on ps or faster timescales.13

Forward electron transfer generates a “charge-transfer exciton”, a coloumbically bound

e–/h+ pair with the electron residing in the acceptor material and the hole in the donor.

Recently reported experiments show that the separation of this e–/h+ pair must occur

within ~1 ps, by which point relaxation of this exciton makes it thermally stable.14 The

recombination of such excitons at the donor-acceptor interface has been proposed as the

primary factor limiting the observed efficiencies for OPV devices.15 Several strategies have

been explored to limit this recombination process, including controlling the orientation

and distance between the donor and acceptor molecules.16,17 Ensuring high conjugation on

both sides of the donor-acceptor interface also serves to prevent recombination through the

delocalization of the e– and h+.14 To this end, the utilization of 2-dimensional conjugated

materials (such as graphene) as donor/acceptor materials in OPV devices is promising.18–20

1.3.2 Enhanced Light Absorption in OPVs through the Incorporation of Plasmonic
Nanostructures

Metal nanostructures, particularly those constructed from Ag, Au, and Cu, exhibit

strong resonances in the visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum due to the exci-

tation of plasmons. Plasmons can qualitatively be described as quantized oscillations of

conduction band electrons within metal nanostructures. The excitation of plasmons results

in extremely intense electromagnetic fields in close proximity to the metal surface, which

can increase the rate of spectroscopic transitions for nearby molecules with appropriately

oriented transition dipoles. These field enhancements have been estimated to reach values

of 1011 or higher,21–23 enabling the detection of intrinsically weak optical signals at very low

5



analyte concentrations. The most famous example is surface enhanced Raman scattering

(SERS),21–28 where the massive field enhancements enable detection down to the single

molecule level via Raman scattering, where intrinsic cross-sections are extremely low

(around 10−25 cm2).22

These massive electric field enhancements have led to the incorporation of plasmonic

nanostructures in OPVs in order to enhance light absorption.29–35 Such a strategy can

improve the harvesting of light at frequencies which the light absorbing material doesn’t

natively absorb and can allow for the utilization of thinner active layers, indirectly

improving exciton diffusion and charge collection efficiencies.

The frequency and intensity of plasmon oscillations have been shown to depend on

several factors, including the size and shape of the nanostructure36–48, the surrounding

dielectric environment,49–51 and the electron density within the structure.52–54 Thus,

careful control over the size and shape of plasmonic nanostructures is of great importance

for their successful application as absorption enhancers in OPV devices. The stability

of such small noble metal nanostructures have also been shown theoretically55–57 and

experimentally58–62 to depend on their geometry, so an ideal geometry must balance ideal

plasmonic properties with good stability over the desired lifetime of the OPV device.

1.4 Potential Utility of Single Molecule/Nanoparticle Spectroscopy in Study-
ing OPV Systems

1.4.1 Interfacial Charge Transfer and Recombination

A firm understanding of the physics that underlies the operation of OPVs is essential

to the thoughtful design of improved future devices. For a given donor-acceptor system,

the absorption of photons to create excitons on donor molecules, diffusion of generated

excitons to a donor-acceptor interface, dissociation of excitons at the interface, and

transport of free charges within the active layer will all affect the efficiency of an OPV.

The power conversion efficiency of a solar cell is most commonly evaluated by measuring

its current-voltage (I-V) characteristics under dark and illuminated conditions. While

the power conversion efficiency of a solar cell is certainly the “bottom line” in terms

of its practical utility, the number offers little mechanistic insight due to the relatively
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complicated operation outlined in Section 1.2. As an example, consider an increase in

overall efficiency from 0.5 % to 1 % upon a change in some parameter (such as an annealing

temperature). Is this due to a doubling of the number of excitons which successfully

diffuse to a donor-acceptor interface? The exciton dissociation yield? A mixture of these

effects? Spectroscopic methods must be employed if there is to be hope of resolving such

ambiguities.

Fluorescence spectroscopy is routinely employed to study charge transfer in donor-

acceptor systems, as electron transfer from a donor to a nearby acceptor will quench the

fluorescence of the donor. This quenching results in a lower steady-state fluorescence

intensity and shorter excited state lifetimes for the donor. In the investigation of OPV

donor-acceptor systems, samples are commonly thin films containing a mixture of the

donor and acceptor species which are directly comparable to the active layer in a functional

cell. Unfortunately, data interpretation can prove to be a challenge in these situations,

since the observed quenching will depend on both the ability of generated excitons to

diffuse to the donor-acceptor interface and their subsequent dissociation rate. So, while

fluorescence measurements on thin films can provide more mechanistic insights into the

performance of OPV than its I-V characteristics, multiple device operation steps are still

being probed simultaneously.

Optical measurements on thin films probe upwards of 105 molecules (estimated by

considering a diffraction limited probe area and a typical monolayer density), which is

quite a bit more than is necessary to achieve a measurable signal. For “good” fluorophores

(ε > 50, 000 L mol−1 cm−1, Φ > 0.5), fluorescence cross-sections are on the order of

10−16 cm2, enabling single molecule detection. The optical detection of single molecules

was demonstrated for the first time in 1989 using an absorption-based technique.63 The

use of fluorescence to detect individual molecules was demonstrated shortly thereafter

in 1990,64 and the detection of single molecules via fluorescence has been made all but

routine due to advances in optical instrumentation. In general, spectroscopic studies at

the single molecule level offer several potential advantages over traditional “ensemble”

measurements, including (but not limited to):
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1. The ability to thoroughly characterize spectral heterogeneities within an ensemble

which may occur due to differences in molecular orientation/configuration, molecular

weight/nanoparticle size, location on a substrate, etc.

2. The observation of transient effects on the ms or longer timescales that are “averaged

out” in ensemble measurements.

3. The absence of intermolecular effects.

Most importantly to the study of OPV systems, single molecule spectroscopy provides

a tool to study charge transfer between a donor molecule and acceptor unaffected by

intermolecular exciton diffusion. Intramolecular exciton transfer, if possible, will of course

still be present.

A wealth of information about the fundamental photophysics of conjugated polymer

materials has been obtained through spectroscopic investigations on single molecules,

especially concerning the intramolecular transfer of excitons and distribution of emissive

chromophores.65–84 However, investigations of molecules in close proximity to acceptor

species have not been reported. Such studies could provide valuable insights into how

the orientation/conformation of molecules affects recombination at the donor-acceptor

interface.

1.4.2 Stability of Plasmonic Nanostructures

Previous studies into the electrochemical stability of small noble metal nanostructures

have been carried out either at the ensemble level58–61 (electrochemical measurements

on adsorbed or electrodeposited arrays of nanostructures) or through tedious scanning

tunneling microscopy studies.62 The direct electrochemical investigations on ensembles are

relatively straightforward experiments, but inherent heterogeneities in size/shape present

within an ensemble can make establishing firm structure-function relationships difficult.

Optical measurements, including fluorescence and dark field scattering,85 have been shown

to be capable of single molecule/nanoparticle sensitivity and require relatively simple

instrumentation. By utilizing transparent working electrodes, such as indium tin oxide

(ITO) coated glass, optical measurements can be made in situ during electrochemical
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experiments. Such correlated optical-electrochemical, or “spectroelectrochemical” methods

hold great promise as a means for studying the electrochemistry of individual noble metal

nanostructures.

1.5 Dissertation Contents

The following chapters concern different practical and fundamental studies of OPV

systems. Chapter 2 describes the application of graphene oxide, a solution-processable

graphene precursor, as an electron acceptor in a bulk heterojunction OPV device. Chapter 3

covers single molecule fluorescence studies of the conjugated polymer poly[2-methoxy-5-

(2-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene] (MEH-PPV) on TiO2 substrates, which serves

as a model system for organic-inorganic hybrid solar cells. Differences in the intermit-

tent, on/off “blinking” behavior of individual molecules on glass and TiO2 substrates

are analyzed. Chapters 4 and 5 describe the application of dark field scattering and

fluorescence microscopies to tracking the electrochemical deposition and oxidation of

Ag nanoparticles at ITO electrodes. These experiments demonstrate the ability of op-

tical spectroelectrochemical measurements to probe the stability of individual metal

nanostructures.
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CHAPTER 2

GRAPHENE OXIDE AS AN ELECTRON ACCEPTOR IN ORGANIC
PHOTOVOLTAIC DEVICES

2.1 Introduction

sp2-hybridized allotropes of carbon, such as C60 and carbon nanotubes, and chemically

modified variants thereof have been the most successful electron acceptor materials

employed in OPV devices to date.86 The most ubiquitous of such materials, Phenyl-C61-

butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM), is a functionalized C60 derivative which is solvent-

compatible with many donor materials, such as poly[3-hexylthiophene] (P3HT). A myriad

of studies of the P3HT-PCBM system have been reported, and it has become the “gold

standard” in the field of polymer OPVs, commonly achieving power efficiencies of up to ~4

%.86 However, wide-scale application of such fullerene-based materials is of questionable

feasibility due to the high cost of C60 production.87 C60 is commonly formed in low yields

via the combustion of organic compounds.

The 2-D analog of sp2-hybridized carbon, graphene, has been researched intensely

over the past decade, with work focusing on its synthesis, electronic properties, and

practical applications.88–90 Its charge carriers exhibit giant intrinsic mobilities, as high

as 7× 104 cm2 V−1 s−1.91 The band gap of graphene can be manipulated by adsorbing

different molecules on its surface and edges, as predicted by recent computational studies.92

Recently, chemical routes have been developed to obtain single sheets of graphene from

graphene oxide (GO), which is the oxidized form of graphene with its surface and edges

modified with hydroxyl, epoxide, carboxyllic acid groups.93,94 GO can be synthesized

directly from graphite through wet chemistry, making it a potentially more economic

alternative to fullerenes. Organic solar cells utilizing reduced GO (r-GO) as a transparent

anode have been explored recently,95–97 while little attention has been paid to utilizing

GO nanosheets in OPVs.98 Chen and coworkers developed an OPV using GO as an
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electron acceptor.18,19 However, the electrochemical characteristics of GO and charge

transfer mechanism of these devices containing GO are not fully understood. Fluorescence

quenching in conjugated polymers blended with r-GO has also been studied by Bardeen

and co-workers.99

In this report, studies of GO nanosheets that are transferred into chloroform from

aqueous solution are presented. The organic phase GO nanosheets were characterized

electrochemically and spectroscopically, showing GO can effectively quench the fluorescence

of P3HT. Bulk heterojunction solar cells based on a P3HT-GO donor-acceptor system

were fabricated and tested. The resulting devices were evaluated by comparing their

performance to that of P3HT-PCBM devices fabricated under the same conditions.

2.2 Experimental Details

2.2.1 Chemicals

Graphite powder (Sigma Aldrich, 20 µm), didodecyldimethylammonium bromide

(DDAB, Kodak), P3HT (American Dye Source, average MW = 45,000), and PCBM

(American Dye Source) were obtained from the indicated sources and used without further

purification. DI H2O was obtained from a Millipore water purification system (>15 MΩ

cm−1 resistivity). All other solvents and reagents were standard laboratory grade and

used without further purification.

2.2.2 GO Synthesis

GO was synthesized via a modified Hummer’s method.100,101 20 g of graphite powder

was preoxidized by adding it to a solution of P2O5, K2S2O8, and H2SO4 at 80 ◦C. The

resulting blue-gray solution was cooled to room temperature, and the solid was rinsed

with enough DI H2O to bring it to a neutral pH. After the preoxidized blue-gray powder

was allowed to dry for 24 h, it was placed into a 0 ◦C H2SO4 bath. 15 g of KMnO4 was

slowly added under constant stirring, taking care to not let the solution temperature

exceed 20 ◦C. The solution temperature was raised to 35 ◦C and left to stir for 2 h. 230

mL of DI H2O was then added and the solution was stirred for another 30 min. The

reaction was quenched by the addition of 700 mL of DI H2O and 12.5 mL of a 30 %

H2O2 solution, resulting in a dark-yellow solution. The solid product was isolated by
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vacuum filtration, rinsed with 2 L of 10 % HCl, and dissolved in DI H2O to yield a 2 %

solution. This solution was put through a dialysis procedure to remove undesired ions.

The concentration after dialysis was ~0.5 %. The solution was then diluted by a factor of

20 and ultrasonicated (using a Branson 400 V digital sonifer at an amplitude of 30 %)

for 30 min. Finally, large aggregates were removed from the ultrasonicated solution by

centrifugation at 3,200 rpm for 1 h, discarding the precipitate.

2.2.3 GO Solvent Transfer

Enough DDAB was added to an aqueous GO solution to yield a mass ratio of 1:4

GO:DDAB. This solution was sonicated for 15 min followed by centrifugation at 10,000

rpm for 15 min. The resulting precipitate was dried in air in a 100 ◦C oven overnight.

The resulting solid was diluted to the desired concentration with CHCl3 and sonicated

overnight to disperse.

2.2.4 Atomic Force Microscopy

GO sheets were deposited onto freshly cleaved mica substrates by drop coating from

dispersions in H2O and CHCl3. Tapping mode AFM images were acquired with a Digital

Instruments Nanoscope IV AFM with bare Si AFM tips (325 kHz, 46 N m−1, ~8 nm tip

radius, MikroMasch).

2.2.5 Thin Film Preparation

Solutions were prepared with varying concentrations of P3HT and GO in CHCl3. 150

µL of each solution was spin coated onto clean microscope cover glass slides (22 × 22 mm,

0.15 mm thick, Corning) at 2000 rpm for 20 s in air. The films were then annealed at 140
◦C (5 ◦C min−1 ramp, 10 min dwell) under N2.

2.2.6 Absorption/Fluorescence/Raman Spectroscopy

Thin film fluorescence and Raman spectra were acquired using a home-built instrument.

P3HT-GO thin films were mounted onto an inverted optical microscope (Olympus IX-

71). Samples were excited by a 532 nm laser through a 100×, NA = 1.3 objective lens.

Fluorescence/Raman scattering from the sample was collected through the same objective

and directed into a spectrometer/CCD system (Princeton Instruments PI-200/Princeton
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Instruments Spec-10) for spectra acquisition. Solution fluorescence spectra were obtained

using a fluorometer (Horiba Jobin Yvon Fluoromax-3). Absorption spectra were acquired

with a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Varian Cary 50).

2.2.7 Electrochemical Characterization

A potentiostat (CH Instruments 760C) was used for all electrochemical measurements.

For cyclic voltammetry studies, the electrochemical cell consisted of a Pt or Au disk (1 mm

diameter) working electrode, a Pt wire counter electrode, and a Ag wire quasireference

electrode (QRE). The sweep rate for all CVs presented was 100 mV s−1. The electrolyte

was acetonitrile (MeCN) containing 0.1 M LiClO4 as a supporting electrolyte and 1 mM

ferrocene methanol (FcMeOH) as an internal standard. GO films were deposited onto the

working electrode by drop coating from a solution of GO in CHCl3.

2.2.8 OPV Device Fabrication and Testing

ITO coated glass substrates were cleaned via sonication for 10 min each in a mild

detergent solution, acetone, and isopropanol. Poly[3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene] polystyrene

sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) was first applied by spin coating from an aqueous solution (2.8

%, Sigma) at 4000 rpm for 20 s under a N2 atmosphere. The samples were then annealed

at 200 ◦C for 1 h under N2. The P3HT-GO active layer was then applied by spin coating

from a solution of P3HT and GO in CHCl3 at 2000 rpm, also under N2. After application

of the active layer, the devices were annealed at 140 ◦C (5 ◦C min−1 ramp, 10 min dwell)

under N2. LiF and Al layers were applied via thermal evaporation. I-V curves and action

spectra were acquired using a multimeter (Keithley 2400). Solar illumination (100 mW

cm−2) was simulated using a Xe lamp (Newport 66902) and AM 1.5 filter (Oriel).

2.3 Results and Discussion

2.3.1 Preparation of Organic Dispersions of GO

In order to prepare thin films of a material via spin coating, it is desirable to have

the material as a solution in a volatile organic solvent. Previous work has explored

functionalizing GO sheets to make them soluble in organic solvents.18,19,102 However, the

covalent attachment of organic functional groups to GO sheets may result in undesirable
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Figure 2.1: AFM images and topographic line scans of GO sheets drop coated onto mica
substrates from dispersions in H2O (A & B) and CHCl3 (C & D).

effects on the electronic properties of the material. The transfer of GO directly from the

aqueous to the organic phase has been demonstrated using quaternary ammonium-based

surfactants.103 In the work presented here, a quaternary ammonium-based surfactant,

DDAB, was used to isolate a solid GO product that disperses easily into CHCl3. DDAB

was added to an aqueous dispersion of GO sheets prepared via a modified Hummer’s

method.100,101 After mild sonication to encourage interaction between the DDAB molecules

and GO sheets, a solid GO:DDAB product was isolated by centrifugation. The formation

of a stable GO:DDAB composite is due to ionic interactions between the COO– and

R4N+ groups on GO and DDAB, respectively.103 After drying, the solid product could be

dispersed in any of several organic solvents (CHCl3, THF, and C6H5Cl).

The prepared organic phase GO sheets were characterized via atomic force microscopy

(AFM) and vibrational spectroscopy. The AFM images for GO sheets deposited onto

mica substrates before and after phase transfer into CHCl3 are shown in Figure 2.1. GO

sheets deposited from the aqueous dispersion were ~1 nm thick. GO sheets deposited

from CHCl3 were about 3 times as thick, indicating that some aggregation takes place
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Figure 2.2: Raman spectrum of a GO film drop coated from CHCl3.

during the phase transfer process. The Raman spectrum for GO deposited from CHCl3 is

given in Figure 2.2. The peaks at 1355 cm−1 and 1575 cm−1 correspond to the “D” and

“G” bands of graphene.104,105 The G band is due to the in-plane vibration of the graphene

lattice, while the D band results from edge/defect sites. The intense D band present in

the spectrum is expected for small, highly oxidized GO sheets.

2.3.2 Electrochemical Characterization

The electrochemical properties of the prepared GO were investigated via cyclic voltam-

metry. The reduction of the GO synthesized here is depicted in Figure 2.3. For a bare

Au electrode, the only significant peaks are due to the reversible oxidation/reduction of

FcMeOH at ~0.4 V vs. Ag QRE. As expected, the system is stable and displays minimal

changes between successive potential sweeps. For a drop coated GO film on Au, the situa-

tion is quite different. The oxidation/reduction of FcMeOH is visible at the same potential,

but in the initial cycle lower currents are measured. This is attributable to the deposited

GO film inhibiting mass transfer of FcMeOH/FcMeOH+ to/from the Au electrode. The

initially deposited GO film is not expected to be conductive, so the reactants must diffuse

through the film to be oxidized/reduced at Au. During the initial cathodic sweep, a

reduction wave with an onset between -0.3 and -0.4 V vs. Ag QRE is observed. Since

DDAB is expected to be stable within this potential window,106,107 this wave is attributed

to the reduction of GO to r-GO. On successive potential cycles, the anodic and cathodic

currents increase and there is a significant negative shift in the onset of the anodic current
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Figure 2.3: Cyclic voltammograms showing the reduction of a GO thin film on Au. The
electrolyte solution was 100 mM LiClO4 and 1 mM FcMeOH in MeCN.

from ~0.3 to 0.1 V vs. Ag QRE. The peak corresponding to the oxidation of FcMeOH,

however, shows no appreciable shifts. This suggests that the anodic current measured on

the 2nd and 3rd potential cycles is due to a combination of FcMeOH oxidation and r-GO

oxidation. The negative shift in the onset potential is attributed to the oxidation of r-GO

at potentials more negative than that of the FcMeOH/FcMeOH+ couple. The continual

increase in anodic and cathodic currents is due to an increase in conductivity of the r-GO

film due to more complete reduction of GO. The reduction/oxidation of residual DDAB

within the film could not explain such an increase over time.

Cyclic voltammograms between 1.0 and 0 V vs. Ag QRE are given in Figure 2.4.

Similarly to the case for reduction, no appreciable current is seen for a bare Pt electrode

within the potential window. For a GO film drop coated onto the Pt electrode, two anodic

peaks are observed at ~0.7 and 1.0 V vs. Ag QRE. These peaks are attributed to the

oxidation of residual Br– (from the DDAB surfactant) in the GO film. This process is
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Figure 2.4: Cyclic voltammograms showing the oxidation of a GO thin film on Pt. The
electrolyte solution was 100 mM LiClO4 and 1 mM FcMeOH in MeCN.

described by the overall electrode reactions:

3 Br− Br−3 + 2 e− 1st peak: 0.7 V (2.1)

2 Br−3 3 Br2 + 2 e− 2nd peak: 1.0 V (2.2)

The overall stoichiometry outlined above results from the oxidation of bromide to bromine

at the electrode (2Br– Br2 + 2 e–) and the homogeneous formation of tribromide

(Br2 +Br– Br–3) in solution.108 It is difficult to quantify the amount of bromide present

in the GO film from the electrochemical data alone, but a rough estimate can be made

using Faraday’s law. Assuming a film thickness of 1 µm, a film density of 2 g cm−2 (roughly

the bulk value for graphite), and that all bromide in the film is quantitatively oxidized in

the first potential sweep, the bromide concentration is estimated to be ~2 % by weight.

Such a high residual concentration of bromide ions within the GO film is undesirable for

use in an OPV, where the bromide could act as an unintentional dopant. The assumption

of a 1 µm film thickness is a crude estimation (no film thickness measurements were made),

so this number is likely accurate only within an order of magnitude. At the very least, the
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Figure 2.5: Absorption spectra of P3HT and GO in CHCl3.

estimation shows that the effects of residual Br– in P3HT-GO films on the performance of

the OPV devices discussed below must be considered.

2.3.3 Fluorescence Quenching

Before attempting to construct functional OPVs, charge transfer between P3HT and

GO was investigated via fluorescence spectroscopy. Electron transfer from the LUMO

of P3HT to GO (the presumed key step in the operation of a P3HT-GO OPV) would

quench the fluorescence of P3HT. This type of photo-induced electron transfer between a

fluorophore and a quencher is just one of several possible quenching mechanisms, including

inter-system crossing, resonance energy transfer (RET), and Dexter exchange.109 So while

the presence of fluorescence quenching cannot conclusively prove favorable charge transfer

occurs between P3HT and GO, the absence of fluorescence quenching would exclude this

possibility.

The absorption spectra for P3HT and GO in CHCl3 are given in Figure 2.5. P3HT

exhibits a maximum at ~450 nm. The spectrum for GO is featureless, only showing a

gradual decrease in absorption with longer wavelengths.

Results from fluorescence quenching studies in CHCl3 are given in Figure 2.6. The
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Figure 2.6: Fluorescence spectra of 2.1 µM P3HT in CHCl3 with varying amounts of GO
(left) and Stern-Volmer plot showing quadratic fit (right).

observed fluorescence intensity decreases with increasing concentrations of GO in the

solution. The emission profile does not appear to depend on the GO concentration, so

the observed decrease in intensity cannot be attributed to inner-filter effects. The Stern-

Volmer plot for this data is given in the right panel of Figure 2.6. This is a plot I0/I vs.

the quencher concentration, where I is the fluorescence intensity and I0 is the fluorescence

intensity in the absence of the quencher. A linear Stern-Volmer plot is expected when the

quenching can be described by a single static (formation of a ground state fluorophore-

quencher complex) or dynamic (collisionally induced) process.109 The observed quadratic

dependence for the P3HT-GO system can be explained by a combination of dynamic and

static quenching processes.109 The dynamic and static contributions to the quenching

cannot be reliably separated without time-resolved spectroscopic data.

Fluorescence quenching of P3HT by GO in thin films was also studied. The thin films

in these studies were prepared by spin coating and annealing in a process analogous to

the preparation of active layers for OPV devices. The absorption and fluorescence spectra

for thin films spin coated from solutions of P3HT (5 mg mL−1) and a mixture of P3HT

and GO (5 mg mL−1 and 2.5 mg mL−1, respectively) in CHCl3 are given in Figure 2.7.

The broad feature in the absorption spectra between 520 and 555 nm is attributed to

phonon-coupled intrachain exciton formation (0-1 and 0-0 transitions), while the shoulder
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Figure 2.7: Absorption and fluorescence spectra of thin films containing P3HT (5 mg
mL−1) and P3HT and GO (5 mg mL−1 and 2.5 mg mL−1, respectively).

at 600 nm is attributable to interchain exciton formation.110 The P3HT-GO film exhibits

a higher absorbance (peak value of 0.36 vs. 0.24) and lower fluorescence yield (~70 %) as

compared to the pristine P3HT film.

To reach any conclusions from such a modest change in fluorescence yield, several

factors must be considered. Foremost is the number of fluorophores (P3HT molecules)

that are being sampled. The normalized absorption spectra for the P3HT and P3HT-GO

films are given in Figure 2.8. The spectra overlap well, showing that the absorption

of both films in the visible range is dominated by P3HT. Slightly increased absorption

in the P3HT-GO film due to the presence of GO is only visible at wavelengths much

shorter and longer than the P3HT absorption maximum. Assuming the absorption in

both films is due solely to P3HT, the spectra in Figure 2.7 show that there are 1.3 times

as many photons absorbed in the P3HT-GO film. One could then calculate a “corrected”

reduction in fluorescence yield for the P3HT-GO film to be ~50 %. Even after correcting

for absorption difference between the pristine P3HT and P3HT-GO films, the 50 %

reduction in fluorescece yield appears initially unimpressive. However, the fluorescence

quantum efficiency of the pristine P3HT film must be taken into account. It has been

shown in the literature that the fluorescence quantum efficiency of similar thin films of
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Figure 2.8: Normalized absorption spectra given in Figure 2.7 (left) and the corresponding
difference spectrum, defined as ∆A = AP3HT-GO − AP3HT (right).

P3HT is below 1 %,111–114 though no absolute measurements on the quantum efficiency

of the films used in the studies described here were attempted. When the fluorescence

quantum efficiency (Φ) is this low, it can be effectively modeled as:

Φ = krad
krad + knr

≈ krad
knr

(2.3)

where krad and knr are the radiative and non-radiative decay rates, respectively. In the

presence of GO, additional relaxation pathways will exist due to (ideally) RET and charge

transfer processes. Thus, the fluorescence quantum efficiency in the presence of GO (Φ′)

is:

Φ′ = krad
knr + kct

(2.4)

Φ
Φ′ = knr + kct

krad

(
krad
knr

)
= 1 + kct

knr

kct = krad
Φ

(
Φ
Φ′ − 1

)
(2.5)

Assuming Φ′ = 0.5Φ and Φ = 0.01, kct = 100krad according to Equation 2.5. Taking this

into account, the modest change in Φ observed in the thin film measurements is likely not

due to inefficient charge/energy transfer from P3HT to GO, but rather to competition
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between non-radiative decay processes occurring within P3HT domains in the films.

A peculiar difference in the absorption spectra for P3HT and P3HT-GO thin films is in

the shoulder at 600 nm. As stated before, this shoulder is attributable to the formation of

interchain excitons (i.e., excitations delocalized over adjacent P3HT chains). The intensity

of this absorption band is dependent on the ordering within the polymer film. A higher

intensity typically correlates with a more ordered alignment of polymer chains.110 The

difference in this absorption feature between the pristine P3HT and P3HT-GO films

is shown most clearly in the difference spectrum given in Figure 2.8. The interchain

excitation peak is markedly more prominent in the P3HT-GO film. No appreciable shift

is seen in the intrachain exciton peak, suggesting that the average conjugation length of

chromophores in the P3HT film remains constant. The somewhat surprising conclusion

here is that the presence of GO in the P3HT-GO film increases interchain ordering while

leaving the average intrachain conjugation length unchanged.

2.3.4 Construction and Testing of OPV Devices

OPV devices were fabricated using standard wet-chemical techniques. ITO-coated

glass slides served as both the device substrate and a transparent anode. A layer of the

conducting polymer mixture PEDOT:PSS (poly[3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene]:poly[styrene

sulfonate]) was applied by spin coating from a dispersion in H2O and heating to drive

out residual H2O in the film. The PEDOT:PSS layer raises the effective work function of

the anode and improves contact with the active layer, resulting in more efficient charge

collection.115 Active layers containing P3HT, P3HT-GO, and P3HT-PCBM were then

applied by spin coating from a solution of the donor (P3HT) and acceptor (GO or PCBM)

in CHCl3. After deposition, the films were annealed under N2 to improve the crystallinity

of the P3HT domains in the films, resulting in improved charge transport. The resulting

active layer geometry, where small donor and acceptor domains are arranged randomly

within the active layer is referred to as a “bulk heterojunction”. This type of geometry

helps ensure that excitons generated throughout the optically thick active layer can reach a

donor-acceptor interface before recombination (exciton diffusion lengths for polythiophenes

are typically on the order of 10 nm). Finally, LiF (~1 nm) and Al (~100 nm) layers were
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Figure 2.9: P3HT-GO bulk heterojunction solar cell schematic. Layer thicknesses are not
drawn to scale. The composition of the active layer (labeled “P3HT-GO”) differed for
P3HT-only and P3HT-PCBM cells. The geometries were otherwise identical.

applied via thermal evaporation. The LiF layer serves to lower the work function of the Al

cathode. This is the prototypical geometry for single layer bulk heterojunction conjugated

polymer-fullerene solar cells, which have become ubiquitous in the literature.

The P3HT, P3HT-GO, and P3HT-PCBM solar cells were characterized by measuring

their current-voltage (I-V) properties under dark and illuminated conditions. I-V curves

for these devices are given in Figure 2.10. Immediately evident is an increase in the dark

current for the P3HT-GO and P3HT-PCBM cells as compared to the pristine P3HT

cell. The addition of either GO or PCBM increases the conductivity of the active layer

significantly. In the case of the P3HT-GO device, this is consistent with the absorption

data discussed in Section 2.3.3 which suggests increased interchain ordering upon the

addition of GO. Such an increase in interchain ordering could allow for more efficient

“hopping” transport of polarons between P3HT chains within the active layer.

Unfortunately, the performance of the P3HT-GO cells was quite poor, even in compar-

ison to the pristine P3HT devices. This can be deduced easily through a visual inspection

of the “dark” and “light” I-V curves given in Figure 2.10: the two essentially overlap.

Quantitatively, the performance of a solar cell is evaluated via its power conversion

efficiency (η):

η = JscVocFF

Pin
(2.6)
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Figure 2.10: I-V curves for solar cells with active layers containing P3HT, P3HT-GO, and
P3HT-PCBM. The active layers were spin coated from solutions containing 5 mg mL−1

P3HT, 5 mg mL−1 P3HT and 5 mg mL−1 GO, and 5 mg mL−1 P3HT and 5 mg mL−1

PCBM, respectively.

where Jsc and Voc are the “short circuit” current density (value at 0 applied bias) and

“open circuit” voltage (applied bias at 0 current), Pin is the input power, and FF is the

“fill factor”, defined as:

FF = JmaxVmax
JscVoc

(2.7)

Here, Jmax and Vmax are the current density and bias voltage at the maximum power

point along the I-V curve. These parameters for the P3HT, P3HT-GO, and P3HT-

PCBM cells fabricated here are listed in Table 2.1. A quick survey of the total power

conversion efficiency (η) shows that even the “standard” P3HT-PCBM device performance

is extremely poor, with an efficiency of just 0.1 %. Further optimization of the device

fabrication procedures could have certainly resulted in better performing devices, but

the differences in η of several orders of magnitude between the P3HT, P3HT-GO, and

P3HT-PCBM devices discourage such an endeavor.

As expected, the P3HT-PCBM cells perform much better than those containing only

P3HT. In the P3HT-only cells, there exist no donor-acceptor interfaces at which exciton

dissociation can occur. The incorporation of GO results in decreases in Jsc and Voc as
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Jsc (mA cm−2) Voc (V) FF η (%)
P3HT (1.2± 0.2)× 10−2 0.50± 0.08 0.25± 0.01 (1.6± 0.3)× 10−3

P3HT-GO (1.0± 0.5)× 10−3 0.05± 0.03 0.26± 0.01 (1.4± 0.3)× 10−5

P3HT-PCBM 0.94± 0.38 0.50± 0.08 0.21± 0.02 0.10± 0.05

Table 2.1: Summary of P3HT, P3HT-GO, and P3HT-PCBM cell parameters. Errors
given represent sample standard deviations.

compared to the P3HT-only cells. Taking the spectroscopic studies discussed earlier into

account, two scenarios should be considered to explain the poor observed performance: (1)

exciton dissociation at the P3HT-GO interface does not occur to any appreciable degree

or (2) exciton dissociation does occur, but the generated free electrons and holes are not

collected at the electrodes.

It’s possible that the observed fluorescence quenching of P3HT by GO is due not to

charge transfer (exciton dissociation) at the P3HT-GO interface. A likely possibility is the

fluorescence of P3HT is quenched via energy transfer to GO, given its broad absorption

profile in the visible range (see Figure 2.5). In this scenario, the energy transfer would

generate an exciton in the GO domain which would undergo non-radiative recombination

to generate heat within the active layer. It has been shown in the literature, however,

that such energy transfer processes can occur in the operation of functional organic solar

cells.116

If efficient exciton dissociation does occur within the P3HT-GO device, the poor

performance could be attributed to the trapping of free electrons and holes within the

active layer (i.e., a low charge collection efficiency, ηcoll). This could be due to screening

of the internal electric field required for charge collection due to mobile charged species or

by the trapping of charges at defect sites. Likely culprits in either case would be residual

surfactant molecules and Br– ions in the film. The electrochemical data discussed earlier

provided evidence for a considerable amount of residual Br– in drop coated GO films, and

it’s reasonable to assume that this would extend to P3HT-GO blends.

2.4 Conclusions

The procedure presented here for transferring GO into organic solvents via cationic

interactions is simple and effective. GO nanosheets transferred into organic solution
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are of comparable lateral dimensions to the initial GO nanosheets dispersed in H2O but

are ~3 times as thick, showing a mild degree of aggregation occurs in the process. The

electrochemical studies suggest that a considerable amount of Br– accompanies the GO in

this process and is present in GO films cast from the organic dispersion. The spectroscopic

data is consistent with efficient charge/energy transfer occurring between P3HT and GO

in solution and thin films, supporting the potential of GO to be applied as an acceptor

material in polymer solar cells.

The P3HT-GO cells constructed in these studies performed poorly in comparison to

cells containing only P3HT and P3HT-PCBM. The diminished efficiencies in comparison

to pristine P3HT cells are especially damning, as it shows the incorporation of GO into the

active layer is detrimental to device operation. This is most likely due to the incorporation

of Br– and unbound R4N+ species in the P3HT-GO film. Such mobile, charged species

would make it difficult to sustain sufficient electric fields within the active layer required for

charge collection. It is also possible that these species would act to trap electrons and holes

within the active layer, increasing the rate of charge recombination. Thus, while GO may

hold promise as an electron accepting material for future OPVs, the surfactant-assisted

phase transfer method employed here likely does not.
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CHAPTER 3

STUDYING CHARGE TRANSFER BETWEEN INDIVIDUAL MEH-PPV
MOLECULES AND TiO2 VIA FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY

3.1 Introduction

Conjugated polymers such as poly[3-hexylthiophene] constitute a class of electron

donating materials of high relevance to the field of organic photovoltaics (OPVs). These

materials combine favorable optical and electrical properties (high absorption coefficients,

exciton diffusion lengths, and polaron mobilities) with some desirable properties of

polymeric materials (good solution processibility and flexibility). The most successful of

solid-state OPV devices produced to date utilize conjugated polymers, reaching record

efficiencies of ~11 %.3,117 Despite these successes, solid-state OPVs have not yet reached

the ~15 % threshold at which they are estimated to become economically competitive with

non-renewable energy sources.4 It has been estimated that the tallest hurdle in reaching

higher device efficiencies is reducing nonradiative recombination at the donor-acceptor

interface.15 Traditional spectroscopic investigations of this inherently interfacial process

are difficult if using thin film samples which resemble the active layers of functional OPVs,

where the intermolecular diffusion of excitons within the film will often play a dominant

role. Experiments which can probe the interface selectively are therefore more desirable.

Nonlinear spectroscopic techniques capable of selectively probing the interfaces within

thin films have been applied to the study of charge separation/recombination in OPVs.14

Another possible strategy is to simplify the sample geometry to the point where bulk

processes play no role, i.e., take measurements on a single donor molecule in contact

with an acceptor. Single molecule fluorescence has been applied extensively to the study

of individual conjugated polymer molecules/nanoparticles.65–84,118–124 These pioneering

studies, particularly those carried out by the groups of John Lupton and the late Paul

Barbara, have elucidated many details about intramolecular processes occurring in these
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rather complicated multichromophoric molecules, particularly the intramolecular transport

of excitons.68,78,79,81–83,119

How these intramolecular processes occurring within individual conjugated polymer

molecules affect their performance in functional OPV devices is an important question, and

to answer it requires probing individual molecules in an environment resembling that of a

functional device (i.e., in contact with an acceptor). The aforementioned studies almost

invariably concern conjugated polymer molecules embedded in inert polymer matrices

supported on glass substrates, while no studies have been reported concerning single

conjugated polymer molecules at the surface of an acceptor in a solid state environment.

Presented in this report are fluorescence studies of individual poly[2-methoxy-5-(2-ethyl-

hexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene] (MEH-PPV) molecules at TiO2 surfaces. Optical quality

TiO2 thin films were prepared which serve as both the sample substrate and an electron

accepting material. The MEH-PPV:TiO2 system constitutes a model interface for organic-

inorganic hybrid solar cells. Time resolved transient absorption spectroscopy was carried

out on MEH-PPV and P3HT thin films on the TiO2 substrates in order to confirm

the occurrence of electron transfer at the ensemble level. Single molecule fluorescence

measurements were then performed for molecules on glass and TiO2 substrates, and an

analysis of the molecules’ transient on/off fluorescence “blinking” behavior was carried out.

Excitation polarization anisotropy studies are also presented which show the effects of the

TiO2 substrate morphology on the conformation of individual MEH-PPV molecules.

3.2 Experimental Details

3.2.1 Chemicals

Titanium(IV) isopropoxide (98 %), Pluronic P123 (BASF), poly[3-hexylthiophene]

(P3HT, MW = 45,000, American Dye Source), poly[2-methoxy-5-(2-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4-

phenylenevinylene] (MEH-PPV, MW = 100,000, American Dye Source), poly[methyl

methacrylate] (PMMA, MW = 15,000, Acros Organics), acetone (A.C.S. Spectropho-

tometric Grade, 99.5 %), and chloroform (A.C.S. Spectrophotometric Grade, 99.8 %,

Sigma-Aldrich) were obtained from the indicated sources and used without further purifi-

cation. Isopropanol, ethanol (200 proof), and concentrated HCl were standard laboratory
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Figure 3.1: Molecular structures of MEH-PPV (left) and P3HT (right).

grade and used without further purification. Solvents used in the preparation of single

molecule samples must be treated with extreme care to ensure they remain free from

contamination. Molecular structures for P3HT and MEH-PPV are provided in Figure 3.1.

3.2.2 Synthesis and Characterization of TiO2 Films

The syntheses of ordered mesoporous TiO2 films for use in these studies were adapted

from a surfactant-templated sol-gel method reported previously.125 In a typical synthesis,

620 µL of conc HCl was added dropwise to 1.04 g of Titanium(IV) isopropoxide under

vigorous stirring. The solution was left stirring for 10 minutes. A solution of P123 in 3.7

mL of ethanol was then added dropwise under vigorous stirring and left to stir for 15

minutes. The resulting solution was used in the spin coating procedure described below.

In the synthesis described above, the amount of P123 was varied to alter the resulting

mesostructure of the film. 200 mg of P123 resulted in hexagonally ordered pores with a

diameter of 8-9 nm. The concentrations of P123 used in the synthesis of other films were

fractions (1
2 ,

1
4 , and 0) of this concentration. P123 solutions were prepared by melting the

P123 at 80 ◦C and pipetting the amount needed.

Thin films were prepared by spin coating 150 µL of the TiO2/P123 solution onto

microscope cover glass slides (Corning, 0.15 mm thick) at 7500 rpm for 60 s. The cover

glass slides were cleaned via sonication for 15 min each in a mild detergent solution, 25

g L−1 KOH in EtOH, DI H2O, i-PrOH, and DI H2O, sequentially, followed by UV-O3

cleaning (Bioforce Nanosciences Procleaner Plus) for 10 min.

After spin coating, the TiO2 films were left in a -10 ◦C freezer overnight. The films
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were then heated under air from room temperature to 400 ◦C at a ramp rate of 1 ◦C

min−1 and were held at this temperature for 4 h.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the synthesized films were obtained

using a JEOL 7000 FE-SEM with an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. Atomic force microscopy

(AFM) images were obtained with a Digital Instruments Nanoscope IV AFM with bare Si

AFM tips (325 kHz, 46 N m−1, ~8 nm tip radius, MikroMasch). Steady-state absorption

spectra were acquired with a Varian Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrophotometer.

3.2.3 Preparation and Characterization of Samples for Transient Absorption Measure-
ments

P3HT and MEH-PPV films were prepared by spin coating from a solution in CHCl3
onto clean plain cover glass and TiO2 substrates at 1000 rpm under a N2 atmosphere.

The films were annealed by heating under an Ar atmosphere from room temperature to

140 ◦C at 10 ◦C min−1 and held at this temperature for 30 min. Absorption spectra of

the films were acquired with a Varian Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrophotometer.

3.2.4 Transient Absorption Measurements

Transient absorption spectra were acquired with an instrument described previously.126

Samples were excited with a Ti-sapphire laser system (150 fs pulse width, 1 kHz repetition

rate, Clark MXR CPA-2010). The pump and probe beams were created by splitting the

775 nm fundamental output, with 95 % being frequency doubled to create 387 nm pump

pulses while the other 5 % was used to generate continuum probe pulses in the visible

region. A femtosecond transient absorption spectrometer (Ultrafast Systems Helios) was

employed for data acquisition. In order to protect samples from oxygen and moisture, all

measurements were performed in N2-purged optical cells. The acquisition rate was 500

Hz, and the pulse fluence was 20 µJ cm−2.

3.2.5 Preparation of Samples for Single Molecule Fluorescence Measurements

Plain cover glass and TiO2 substrates were cleaned via the procedure given in Sec-

tion 3.2.2. MEH-PPV solutions were prepared by carefully diluting a stock solution (1

µM in CHCl3) with CHCl3 to concentrations on the nM regime. Molecules were deposited

on the substrate by spin coating 150 µL of these solutions at 1000 rpm. Where noted, an
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Figure 3.2: Optical setup for wide field fluorescence measurements. The optical path
within the microscope is depicted in Figure 3.3.

inert polymer layer was then deposited by spin coating 150 µL of a solution of PMMA in

Acetone (10 mg mL−1) at 1000 rpm.

3.2.6 Single Molecule Fluorescence Measurements

Single molecule fluorescence transients (fluorescence-time curves) were acquired using

the instrument depicted in Figure 3.2. Samples were mounted onto a standard inverted

optical microscope (Olympus IX-71). The excitation source for all measurements was

a 488 nm laser (25 mW, Modu-Laser). The excitation light is directed through neutral

density (ND) filters as necessary to reduce the power of the excitation beam. The beam

(initially linearly polarized) can then be sent through quarter- or half-wave plates (denoted
λ
4 and λ

2 ) to alter the polarization of the excitation beam. The λ
4 plate can be used

to change from linear to circular polarization, while the λ
2 plate can be used to rotate

the polarization angle of the linearly polarized excitation beam. If desired, the explicit

polarization angle with respect to the laboratory reference frame can be acquired by

reflecting a small portion of the excitation beam (~4 %, using a microscope slide) through

a polarizer and onto a Si photodiode. In this case, a potentiostat (CH Instruments 660C)

is used to synchronize measurements at the CCD camera and Si photodiode. Before the

excitation beam enters the microscope, it passes through a lens with a long focal length

to slightly decollimate the excitation beam.

The optical path within the microscope is depicted in Figure 3.3. The excitation beam
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Figure 3.3: Optical path within the optical microscopes used for fluorescence measurements.
The excitation and emission paths are offset for clarity.

first travels through a 488 nm band pass filter to eliminate any contributions from other

fundamental lines of the laser source. The beam is then reflected off of a 500 nm long

pass dichroic mirror into the microscope objective. The microscope objective, typically a

100x, NA = 1.3 oil-immersion lens, focuses the excitation light onto a small area of the

sample. The resulting fluorescence is collected through the same objective and passes

through the dichroic mirror, while reflected/scattered excitation light is rejected. The

collected fluorescence signal is then passed through a 488 nm notch filter to remove any

remaining excitation light and is directed into the detector.

The fluorescence was detected using a electron multiplying charge coupled device

(EM-CCD) camera (Andor iXon). The data was collected in the form of fluorescence

“movies” (a stack of TIFF images) with time resolutions between 20 and 50 ms. The

image dimensions were calibrated using a USAF test target (Thorlabs). Each pixel in the

fluorescence images represent a 150 nm × 150 nm sample area.

Single molecule fluorescence spectra were acquired using the optical setup depicted

in Figure 3.4. The excitation source here was the same 488 nm laser used in the wide
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Figure 3.4: Optical setup used to acquire single molecule fluorescence spectra. The optical
path within the microscope was identical to that given in Figure 3.3.

field setup. The excitation beam was passed through a beam expander (10x, Thorlabs

BE10M) before being focused through a 50 µm pinhole. After recollimation, the beam

was passed through ND filters as needed to reduce the excitation power and an iris to

eliminate diffracted light before passing into the microscope. The emitted fluorescence

was collimated, then directed into a 50:50 beam splitter. Half of the beam was sent to a

spectrometer/CCD (Princeton Instruments PI-200/Princeton Instruments Spec-10) for

spectral acquisition and the other half was sent to a pair of avalanche photodiodes (APDs,

PerkinElmer). A polarizing beam splitter was employed between the 50:50 beam splitter

and the APDs to separate the orthogonal polarization components of the emission. The

small active area (~180 µm in diameter) of the APDs and the pinhole provided a confocal

optical configuration, which serves to reduce the detection of background light originating

away from the focal plane.

Images were first acquired by rastering the location of the excitation beam on the

sample and detecting the emission intensity at the APDs. Single molecules appear as

diffraction-limited (d ≈ λ
2 ) spots in the image (as would any feature smaller than this

limit). An area in the image which is believed to correspond to individual molecules is

identified and the sample is moved so that the excitation beam resides in this area. It is
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Figure 3.5: SEM images of a TiO2 film prepared on Si with a P123 concentration of 54
mg mL−1.

at this point that spectra are acquired using the CCD camera.

3.2.7 Data Analysis

Custom MATLAB software was used to fit the transient absorption spectra, extract

fluorescence transients from the raw TIFF data, acquire on/off “blinking” statistics, and

perform polarization fitting. These programs are described in detail in Appendix B.

3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3.1 Synthesis of TiO2 Films

Mesoporous TiO2 substrates for use in these studies were synthesized according to

a reported literature procedure with slight modifications.125 Titanium(IV) isopropoxide

was hydrolyzed by the addition of concentrated HCl. The resulting TiO2 sol was mixed

with a solution of the block copolymer Pluronic P123 in EtOH. This mixture was then

spin coated onto substrates to yield TiO2-P123 thin films. During the aging process,

phase separation within the films resulted in hexagonally packed cylindrical P123 micelles

surrounded by TiO2. The films were then heated to a high temperature (400 ◦C) in

air to remove the P123 in the film, resulting in mesoporous TiO2 films. The crystal

structure of the films were not investigated experimentally, but is predicted to be anatase

based on the literature procedure that was followed.125 Typical SEM and AFM images of

the synthesized films on Si and glass substrates are given in Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6,

respectively.
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Figure 3.6: AFM height image of a TiO2 film prepared on glass with a P123 concentration
of 54 mg mL−1. The inset is a photograph of a synthesized TiO2 film on cover glass. Yellow
and red coloring in the AFM image indicates areas of high and low height, respectively.

The resulting films on both substrates are highly ordered, with features between 8

and 9 nm in size. Films on Si substrates appear to consist of a continuous TiO2 network

with hexagonally arranged pores perpendicular to the substrate. A closer inspection of

the images, however, shows that the pores are often not completely separated from one

another and the true structure lies somewhere between a continuous TiO2 network and

isolated TiO2 “nanopillars”. The AFM images suggest that the TiO2 films on glass are

closer to the hexagonally packed TiO2 nanopillar geometry.

An OPV employing one of these mesoporous TiO2 films as the electron acceptor

would resemble the “ideal” device geometry depicted in Figure 1.3. Provided the electron

donor material could infiltrate the pores in the TiO2 film, excitons generated within the

light absorbing donor layer would only have to travel < 5 nm to reach a donor-acceptor

heterojunction. The ability to use the same films for single molecule studies and the
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Figure 3.7: SEM images of TiO2 films synthesized with the indicated concentrations of
P123.

construction of functional devices is desirable, as it allows for more direct correlations

between the fundamental studies described here and measured OPV efficiencies.

In order to study effects due to the films’ mesostructure, TiO2 films of varying porosity

were synthesized. This was accomplished by simply varying the amount of P123 used in

the film synthesis. This should alter the number of P123 micelles present in the TiO2-P123

film after spin coating, but not the micelle (and therefore pore) size, which is determined

by the polymer structure. SEM images of films synthesized with varying concentrations

of P123 are given in Figure 3.7. As predicted, reducing the concentration of P123 used in

the film synthesis resulted in films with roughly the same pore diameter, but a lower pore

density. At lower P123 concentrations, the pores are essentially randomly distributed

across the film surface. It is also possible that the pores are oriented at random angles

with respect to the substrate norm. The images provided here do not provide insight into
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Figure 3.8: Transient absorption maps for annealed P3HT films on glass (left) and TiO2
(right) substrates. Vertical slices represent individual spectra. Delay time increases from
left to right.

this possibility, but it would not impact the utility of the films for use in these studies.

As would be expected, TiO2 films prepared without any surfactant were essentially flat.

3.3.2 Transient Absorption Studies

In order to confirm the synthesized TiO2 substrates would perform well as electron

accepting substrates for use in single molecule studies, transient absorption spectroscopy

studies on thin films of conjugated polymers were carried out. Transient absorption

spectroscopy is a time-resolved spectroscopic technique which can be used to track the

evolution of photogenerated species within a sample. A “probe” pulse is first sent through

the sample to obtain a baseline absorbance value, followed by a “pump” pulse to generate

excited states within the sample. After a delay time, another probe pulse is used to

measure the change in absorbance over time. Kinetic data is generated by varying this

delay time.

Results from transient absorption measurements for P3HT films on glass and TiO2

substrates are given in Figure 3.8. These transient absorption “maps” give the change in

absorbance (∆A) as a function of photon energy (y-axis) and delay time (x-axis). The

negative features at E > 2 eV are due to the “ground state bleaching” of P3HT. This

arises simply from a lower number of ground state chromophores present in the film and

resembles the ground state absorption spectra (an example of which for P3HT can be

found in Figure 2.7). Though difficult to see in Figure 3.8, there is a broad positive feature
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Figure 3.9: Transient absorption spectra at a 200 ps delay time for P3HT films on glass
(left) and TiO2 (right) substrates. Black squares are experimental data points, solid lines
are fits, and red dashed lines represent contributions from individual peaks.

at E < 2 eV corresponding to the absorption of hole polarons within the film.113,127,128

The generation of polarons occurs at the interface as a result of exciton dissociation:

S1 + CB h+/CB− (3.1)

where S1 denotes an exciton, h+ a hole polaron localized on a P3HT chain, and CB the

conduction band of TiO2. The evolution of the polaron absorption signal therefore serves

as a rather direct metric for charge transfer between P3HT and TiO2.

In order to extract useful kinetic data from the transient absorption spectra, each

spectrum was fit to a combination of Gaussian functions. Example fits are given in

Figure 3.9. For the spectra of films on glass, the ground state bleaching signal was fit

to a combination of 4 Gaussians (denoted B1:B4). The same peak positions were used

to fit the spectra of films on TiO2, along with a fifth to model the polaron absorption

feature. The peak positions and widths are given in Table 3.1. The relative broadening of

the peaks on TiO2 is attributable to an increase in inhomogeneous broadening resulting

from a higher distribution in polymer conformations induced by the mesostructured TiO2

surface.

Ground state bleaching kinetics for films on glass and TiO2 are given in Figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.10: Normalized ground state bleaching signal for P3HT films on glass and TiO2.
Signal given was calculated from the total peak area (B1 +B2 +B3 +B4).

For films on both substrates, there is an essentially constant non-zero signal at long delay

times. This indicates the formation of a species whose lifetime is much longer than the

experimental time window (< 1 ns) such as hole polarons, which have been shown to

persist for up to several hundred ns in P3HT-PCBM blends.128 A significantly higher

fraction of the original signal remains for films on TiO2 than those on glass (~30 % vs.

10 %), which can qualitatively be attributed to exciton dissociation at the P3HT-TiO2

interface.

In order to extract quantitative information from the transient absorption data, a

Glass TiO2

Peak Position (eV) FWHM (eV) Position (eV) FWHM (eV)
A1 N/A N/A 1.794± 0.006 0.450± 0.050
B1 2.018± 0.001 0.111± 0.002 2.018 0.100± 0.010
B2 2.192± 0.002 0.144± 0.007 2.192 0.260± 0.020
B3 2.359± 0.005 0.140± 0.020 2.359 0.280± 0.050
B4 2.470± 0.040 0.310± 0.050 2.470 0.210± 0.020

Table 3.1: Transient absorption peak positions and widths for P3HT films on glass and
TiO2 substrates. Errors given are standard errors from data fitting.
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physical model based on one-dimensional exciton diffusion was used to derive expressions for

peak areas (ϕ) in terms of the absorption cross-section (σ), exciton lifetime (τex), diffusion

constant (Dex), film thickness (h), and initial exciton concentration (C∗ex). Detailed

derivations are given in Appendix A. The important expressions for the discussion here

are:

ϕ = ∆N(t)
A

( 1
ln 10

∫
σ(E)dE

)
(3.2)

∆Ngs(t)
A

= −C∗ex
{
e−

t
τex

h erf
 h

2 (Dext)
1
2

+ 2
(
Dext

π

) 1
2
(
e−

h2
4Dext − 1

)
+ (Dexτex)

1
2 erf

[(
t

τex

) 1
2
]}

(3.3)

∆Nh+(t)
A

= C∗ex (Dexτex)
1
2 erf

[(
t

τex

) 1
2
]

(3.4)

The model used assumes excitons dissociate at the polymer-TiO2 interface much quicker

than they can arrive via diffusion (i.e., exciton dissociation is a diffusion limited process).

This assumption is commonly employed in the calculation of exciton diffusion lengths in

conjugated polymers from fluorescence lifetime measurements.10 h was calculated from

the optical absorption of the films at 540 nm, using a linear absorption coefficient of

1.6× 105 cm−1 taken from the literature.129

Results of fitting the data presented in Figure 3.8 to this model are given in Figure 3.11.

Fitting parameters are given in Table 3.2. The poor fit of the ground state bleaching signal

is most likely due to the modeling of the natural exciton decay as a single exponential.

This is overly optimistic, as heterogeneities in chromophore conjugation lengths, interchain

distances, etc. would result in a distribution of exciton lifetimes. The fit to the polaron

absorption appears good, but the signal-to-noise ratio of the data is rather high.

The exciton lifetimes acquired from the ground state bleaching and polaron absorption

features are the same within fitting error, which is required if the model is valid. It

should be noted that this is on the lower end of the range of exciton lifetimes commonly

reported.10,112,113,127,128,130 Most reported exciton lifetimes are obtained via fluorescence

measurements, which are inherently skewed toward the relatively low fraction of fluorescent
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Figure 3.11: Fitting results for the ground state bleaching (left) and polaron absorption
(right) for P3HT films on TiO2.

sites within a conjugated polymer film. In the case of P3HT, the fluorescence quantum

efficiency can be well below 1 %.111 It would thus be expected for lifetimes obtained via

transient absorption measurements to be significantly lower. The ~70 ps exciton lifetime

reported here is close to those reported in the literature obtained using similar methods.128

An exciton diffusion length (Ld) can be calculated from τ and Dex as:

Ld = (Dexτ)
1
2 (3.5)

Using values of τ = 67 ps and Dex = 0.040 cm2 s−1 results in Ld = 16 nm, which is signifi-

cantly higher than the commonly accepted values.10 This results from an overestimation of

the distance the excitons must diffuse to reach the P3HT:TiO2 interface. Since infiltration

τ (ps) Dex (cm2 s−1) C∗ex (cm−3) R2

P3HT GSB 67± 2 (4.0± 0.2)× 10−2 (5.28± 0.03)× 1016 0.986
P3HT Polaron 60± 10 N/A N/A 0.642
MEH-PPV GSB 20± 1 (1.1± 0.1)× 10−3 (8.8± 0.1)× 1016 0.964

Table 3.2: Results of transient absorption kinetic fitting for P3HT and MEH-PPV films
on TiO2. GSB denotes the ground state bleaching signal. Values for Dex and C∗ex were not
independently obtainable through fitting of the polaron absorption data (see Equation 3.4).
The film thicknesses (h) of the P3HT and MEH-PPV films were estimated by optical
absorption measurements to be 42 nm and 7.5 nm, respectively. Indicated errors are
standard errors from data fitting.
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Figure 3.12: Transient absorption maps for annealed MEH-PPV films on glass (left) and
TiO2 (right) substrates. Vertical slices represent individual spectra. Delay time increases
from left to right.

of polymer into the TiO2 film would reduce the “effective” film thickness, the value of

Dex extracted from the model employed should serve as an upper limit of the true value.

As a result, Ld would also serve as an upper limit, and in that sense is consistent with the

reported literature.

The entirety of the single molecule data presented in Section 3.3.3 and Section 3.3.4

concerns MEH-PPV; the P3HT transient absorption data was discussed to show that the

ground state bleaching and polaron absorption signals for a conjugated polymer can be

used to study charge between the polymer and a semiconductor substrate. As will be

seen below in the discussion of the transient absorption of MEH-PPV on TiO2, the only

substantial signal observed for MEH-PPV is due to ground state bleaching. However,

the clear differences in this signal for films and glass and TiO2 substrates can be used to

demonstrate charge transfer occurs between MEH-PPV and TiO2 at the ensemble level.

Transient absorption maps for annealed MEH-PPV films on glass and TiO2 substrates

are given in Figure 3.12. No significant spectral signatures at energies lower than 2 eV were

observed. This is to be expected, as the highest energy absorption feature for hole polarons

on MEH-PPV has been previously reported at ~1.4 eV,113 which is beyond the spectral

window employed here. The ground state bleaching feature appears to persist longer

for films on TiO2, consistent with electron transfer from MEH-PPV to TiO2, preventing

recovery of the ground state.
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Figure 3.13: Comparison of normalized ground state bleaching kinetics for unannealed
and annealed MEH-PPV films on glass and TiO2 (left) and fit of ground state bleaching
curve for the annealed film of TiO2 to Equation 3.3 (right).

A kinetic analysis of the ground state bleaching feature was carried out in a similar

fashion as in the P3HT case, fitting the ground state bleaching feature to a combination

of Gaussian functions. The results of the kinetic analysis are given in Figure 3.13. There

is a clear difference in the ground state bleaching dynamics for annealed MEH-PPV films

on glass and TiO2, attributable to exciton dissociation at the MEH-PPV:TiO2 interface.

The fact that no difference is seen for unannealed films supports this, as exciton diffusion

in unannealed conjugated polymer films is severely limited.

The kinetic data for the annealed MEH-PPV films on TiO2 were fit to Equation 3.3

as before, and the results are given in Table 3.2. A linear absorption coefficient of

2 × 105 cm−1 at 2.45 eV was used to estimate the MEH-PPV film thickness from its

optical absorption.131 The exciton lifetime of 20 ps is, as in the P3HT case, lower than

that obtained via fluorescence measurements.132–134 In contrast to the results for P3HT,

the value of Dex obtained from the fit agrees well with previous reports for MEH-PPV.134

This may be due to a lower degree of polymer infiltration into the porous TiO2 surface,

making the geometry assumed in the derivation of Equation 3.3 more appropriate (see

Appendix A).

The reconciliation of the transient absorption data for both P3HT and MEH-PPV with

the model presented firmly supports that charge transfer between conjugated polymers and
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Figure 3.14: Example false color fluorescence images of MEH-PPV molecules on glass and
TiO2 substrates.

the synthesized TiO2 substrates readily occurs. Though these results are not particularly

novel, they are a necessary foundation for the single molecule experiments discussed below.

3.3.3 Differences in Fluorescence Blinking Behavior on Glass and TiO2 Substrates

Fluorescence microscopy was employed to study transient effects in charge transfer

between single molecules of MEH-PPV and TiO2. Typical single molecule fluorescence

images acquired with the optical setup depicted in Figure 3.2 for MEH-PPV molecules on

glass and TiO2 substrates are given in Figure 3.14. Optical images were obtained in a wide

field configuration, and contain no spectral information. Individual molecules appear in the

images as diffraction limited spots, with widths of ~λ2 . The samples were prepared by spin

coating from a dilute (~nM) solution in CHCl3. The ideal concentration was determined by

preparing samples from solutions with successively decreasing concentrations of MEH-PPV

until the number of fluorophores visible on the sample was similar to that of a solvent

blank.

Though transient effects in the fluorescence of individual MEH-PPV molecules is the

focus of this work, example fluorescence spectra for individual molecules and a thin film

of MEH-PPV are provided in Figure 3.15. Immediately apparent are the differences in

the spectral profile for individual molecules as compared to the bulk (thin film) sample: a

portion of the single molecules exhibit peaks around 2.4 eV which are not present in the

bulk spectrum. This can be attributed to an increase in the average effective conjugation

length for chromophores via π-stacking interactions between adjacent polymer chains
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Figure 3.15: Example fluorescence spectra for individual MEH-PPV molecules on glass.

in the bulk sample. This increase in the number of low energy chromophores, or “red”

sites results in rapid resonance energy transfer from “blue” chromophores within the

film.80 Also apparent in Figure 3.15 is the considerable heterogeneity in peak positions

and relative peak ratios from molecule to molecule. This relates directly to variations in

molecular conformation, which affects the effective conjugation length of chromophores

within each molecule.

Fluorescence transients for individual MEH-PPV molecules on glass and TiO2 sub-

strates are given in Figure 3.16. In total, more than 2,000 molecules on glass and 1,300

molecules on TiO2 were analyzed. Though only 3 transients are given for molecules on

each substrate in Figure 3.16, the differences between them are reflective of the general

trends in the data.

Several things are striking about the results presented thus far. The fact that the

fluorescence of individual MEH-PPV molecules on a TiO2 substrate is detectable, much

less comparable in intensity to that for molecules on glass, is surprising. Electron transfer

between MEH-PPV and TiO2 in thin films occurs on ps timescales, as shown in the

transient absorption data discussed in Section 3.3.2 and previous literature reports.132

Since exciton diffusion over nm distances is not required, one might expect (reasonably so)
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Figure 3.16: Example fluorescence transients for individual MEH-PPV molecules on glass
and TiO2 substrates. Excitation intensity was 130 W cm−2.

that electron transfer between individual MEH-PPV molecules and a TiO2 surface would

occur with essentially unit efficiency, constantly quenching their fluorescence. The data

shown here contrasts with this situation, however. The quenching of individual molecules

appears to be intermittent, “blinking” between “on” and “off” states on ms to s timescales.

Before continuing in the discussion, one possible explanation for these observations

must be addressed: that a small fraction of unquenched molecules on the surface are being

probed. In this scenario, a large fraction of the molecules on the TiO2 surface would be

quenched and thus undetectable in the fluorescence measurements. Unfortunately, the

optical measurements employed here are of no use in testing this possibility; there will

be no difference between the fluorescence from a region of the TiO2 substrate with no

molecules present and another with one or more efficiently quenched molecules. A physical

microscopy method, such as AFM, would have to be employed in tandem with the optical

measurements to provide a definitive conclusion about the presence of “dark” molecules

on the substrate. Though this has not been done here, there is strong circumstantial

evidence that the molecules probed on TiO2 are representative of the entire population.

If the visibility of molecules on TiO2 was due to the occupation of inactive regions of

the TiO2, it would be expected for there to be minimal differences in their spectroscopic

properties. The stark differences in blinking observed between molecules on the glass
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and TiO2 strongly suggest that such a “defect occupation” scenario is invalid. Also, the

images shown in Figure 3.14 show that the number of visible molecules on glass and TiO2

are similar (certainly within an order of magnitude). A perfect agreement here is not

to be expected, as differences in the substrate’s structure and interaction with the spin

coating solvent will affect the spin coating process used to deposit the molecules.

So, assuming the molecules probed form a representative sample, why does this disparity

between the thin film and single molecule measurements exist? The key difference in

the underlying physics is the lack of intermolecular exciton/hole polaron transfer in the

single molecule case. In the case of exciton dissociation at the interface of MEH-PPV

and TiO2 thin films, the resulting hole polaron can diffuse/migrate into the bulk of the

film, making recombination less favorable. This would result in a longer lifetime for the

h+/CB– state than that in the single molecule case, where the polaron is more or less

confined close (within one polymer molecule) to the TiO2 surface. Another possibility

that would account for this discrepancy is that exciton dissociation might only be very

favorable on localized regions of the TiO2 surface. This would not have a profound effect

for conjugated polymer films, as the lateral movement of excitons/holes parallel to the

surface could ensure all generated excitons have a chance to reach an active area of the

TiO2 surface, provided a sufficient number of active sights per unit area exist. Such lateral

movement of holes within organic films has been shown to impact photocatalytic processes

in dye-sensitized TiO2 systems.135,136

Whatever physical model is used to explain the visibility of individual MEH-PPV

molecules on TiO2 must also be able to explain their stark blinking behavior. The MEH-

PPV polymer employed here had an average molecular weight of ~100,000, consisting

of ~380 repeat units. Previous studies have shown that for MEH-PPV, the effective

conjugation length for individual chromophores along the polymer chain varies within

10-20 repeat units.79 On average, the molecules employed here would thus consist of ~25

chromophores each. If such a large number of chromophores are behaving independently,

one would expect any transient fluctuations in fluorescence intensity characteristic of

single molecules to be “averaged out”. In contrast to this expectation, the data shown
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µ

Figure 3.17: Depiction of the exciton “funneling” process within conjugated polymer
molecules. Solid lines indicate linkages between adjacent chromophores. Dashed lines
represent interchromophore RET.

in Figure 3.16 along with numerous previous literature reports concerning the single

molecule spectroscopy of conjugated polymers77–80,82–84,119 show transient blinking behavior

reminiscent of that for small dye molecules.118,137 This behavior can be explained by an

exciton “funneling” process depicted graphically in Figure 3.17.80 In this model, excitons

are transfered from high energy “blue” chromophores to successively lower energy “red”

chromophores via intramolecular RET. Although all chromophores along the chain absorb

incident radiation, only a small fraction emit as a result of the RET process.

Statistical analysis of the transients in which the on/off, or “blinking”, behavior was

apparent was carried out for molecules on glass and TiO2. A threshold fluorescence

intensity was set just above the background level, and the amount of time the molecule

spent above or below this threshold was counted for each on/off event. The distributions

of on/off state durations were converted into probability densities and fit to modified

power law functions:

P (ton) = N0,ont
−mone

− t
t′on P (toff ) = N0,off t

−moff e
− t
t′
off (3.6)

The results of this fitting are given in Figure 3.18. In order to obtain values for N0/m,
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Figure 3.18: “On” and “off” state probability densities for MEH-PPV molecules on glass
and TiO2 substrates. Solid red and dashed blue lines indicate fits to standard and modified
power laws, respectively.

the data sets were fit to a standard power law (P (t) = N0t
−m) for t < 1 s. This fitting is

represented by the red lines in Figure 3.18. The values obtained for N0/m were input as

constants in the fitting of data to the modified power law given to yield values for t′. The

modified power law fitting is given as the blue dashed lines in the same figure. Values

for the fitting parameters are given in Table 3.3. As can be seen, there is no statistically

significant difference in the mon/moff values for molecules on different substrates. There

is, however, for the “fall-off” times t′on/t′off . Both t′on and t′off are significantly smaller for

molecules on TiO2.

Power law kinetics (of the type P (t) = N0t
−m) arise when a physical process cannot

be described accurately by one, or even several, static exponential rate constants, instead

requiring a broad distribution of such rate constants over the relevant time regime or

dynamic changes in these rate constants. This type of power law dependent switching
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between on/off states has been previously reported for semiconductor quantum dots138–141

and small organic molecules.142 Several origins for this behavior have been proposed in

the literature.141 A model which has been highly successful in explaining the blinking

behavior of semiconductor quantum dots is the formation of long lived (ms to s or longer)

dark states via tunneling through a barrier whose width fluctuates over time.138–140 This

blinking behavior has also been explained as the variation of non-radiative decay rates

over time,143 which does not require the existence of long lived trap states. The “modified”

power law behavior that fits the data here has been observed previously for quantum

dots.138 In this case, the additional factor of e− t
t′ was attributed to multiple excitations

generated within the quantum dot and was only observed in the distribution of “on” state

durations. Explanations for the observed blinking behavior of MEH-PPV molecules on

glass and TiO2 substrates are proposed below.

For the MEH-PPV molecules on glass, the observed blinking behavior can be attributed

to the formation of quenchers at “red” sites on the polymer chains. The quenchers result

from photoinduced reactions with atmospheric O2, likely through triplet states:82

T1 + O2
kO2
f h+/O−2 (3.7)

h+/O−2
kO2
b S0 + O2 (3.8)

In these experiments, attempts to eliminate the presence of O2 were made through the

use of inert polymer (PMMA) capping layers. This was moderately successful, as only

25 % of the MEH-PPV molecules investigated on glass substrates displayed discernible

blinking behavior (see Table 3.3).

55 % of MEH-PPV molecules on TiO2 substrates demonstrated blinking behavior. If

# Analyzed % Blinking mon t′on (s) moff t′off (s)
Glass 2094 25 1.30± 0.06 30± 10 1.20± 0.06 70± 50
TiO2 1345 55 1.33± 0.04 9± 1 1.23± 0.06 6.4± 0.5

Table 3.3: Statistical analysis of fluorescence blinking for MEH-PPV molecules on glass
and TiO2. mon, t′on, moff , and t′off are the modified power law fitting parameters
(P (t) = N0t

−me−
t
t′ ). Errors given indicate 95 % confidence intervals.
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it is assumed that the same fraction of molecules on TiO2 will show blinking behavior

due to interactions with O2, the fraction blinking due to the presence of TiO2 can be

estimated as:

fTiO2
=
ftot − fO2

1− fO2

= 0.55− 0.25
1− 0.25 = 40 % (3.9)

A simple statistical analysis shows that of the 55 % of molecules which blink on TiO2,

only ~50 % of these are due solely to the presence of TiO2, with ~30 % due solely to

reactions with O2 and the remainder a combination of these effects. These numbers should

be kept in mind during the following discussion of blinking statistics. Additional blinking

pathways for molecules on TiO2 are presumably present due to electron transfer from

MEH-PPV to TiO2:

S1 + CB kfet h+/CB− (3.10)

h+/CB− kbet S0 + CB (3.11)

Conceptually, blinking can be thought of as the resolution of individual reactions or

electron transfer events or as being due to changes in non radiative decay rates or their

associated “dark state” lifetimes. If blinking were attributable to discrete events then

kon/koff , the blinking rate constants, would represent:

T1 + O2
koff h+/O−2 (3.12)

h+/O−2
kon S0 + O2 (3.13)

S1 + CB koff h+/CB− (3.14)

h+/CB− kon S0 + CB (3.15)

Though this is the most simple situation conceptually, it is unlikely to be accurate

for several reasons. Fluctuations on ms and longer times scales observed for MEH-PPV

molecules on glass substrates have previously been attributed to the formation of quenchers

along the polymer chain (On Off) and the reversible elimination of these quenchers

(Off On).78–80,82,119 Intuitively, the formation of h+/O–
2 at the dominant “red” emitter
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should be a well defined process characterized by a single rate constant. To recover the

power law behavior displayed in Figure 3.18, the barrier for h+/O–
2 formation would have

to exhibit large fluctuations over the experimental timescale.141,143 Considerable changes

in this would require changes in the atmospheric concentration of O2 and/or changes in

the accessibility of the emitter to the atmosphere. Under the experimental conditions

employed (ambient atmosphere, molecules embedded in a PMMA matrix), neither of

these should change appreciably.

Considering blinking due to electron transfer between MEH-PPV and TiO2, measure-

ments on MEH-PPV thin films have shown that some charge separation persists after

electron transfer for > 1 ms.132 This value should set an upper limit on the lifetime of

the h+/CB– state for the single molecule case, since the resulting hole polaron is confined

close (within a single molecule) to the TiO2 surface. Considering the time resolution of

the single molecule experiments reported here (50 ms), it is unlikely that the blinking on

TiO2 could be due to the observation of individual charge transfer events.

A more likely scenario is that the blinking is due to dynamic changes in non-radiative

decay pathways:

OnO2 kO2
off

kO2
on

OffO2 (Low kO2
f /High kO2

b High kO2
f /Low kO2

b ) (3.16)

T1 + O2
kO2
f h+/O−2 (3.17)

h+/O−2
kO2
b S0 + O2 (3.18)

OnTiO2 kTiO2
off

kTiO2
on

OffTiO2 (Low kfet/High kbet High kfet/Low kbet) (3.19)

S1 + CB kfet h+/CB− (3.20)

h+/CB− kbet S0 + CB (3.21)

Here, the non radiative decay rates kO2
f , kO2

b , kfet, and kbet fluctuate as a result of some

process described by rate constants kon/koff . Making the simplification that the emission

from a given polymer chain is dominated by one “red” chromophore, the measured
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fluorescence intensity can be modeled as:

Ifl,r = kradτ1,r

[(1 +Nd)kex]−1 + τ1,r + Φisc,rτt + ΦO2
τO2

+ Φfetτh,r
(3.22)

where krad and kex are the radiative relaxation and excitation rates, τ1,r, τt, τO2
, and τh,r

are the lifetimes of the excited singlet, triplet, h+/O–
2, and h+/CB– states, Φisc, ΦO2

, and

Φfet are the quantum efficiencies for intersystem crossing, h+/O–
2 formation, and forward

electron transfer, and Nd is the number of “donor” chromophores. The derivation of

Equation 3.22 is given in Appendix A. Variations in any of these many parameters could

have large impacts on the measured fluorescence intensity.

For molecules on glass, Φfet ≈ 0 and fluctuations in fluorescence intensity are at-

tributable to fluctuations in k
O2
f /kO2

b . As mentioned above, it is unlikely given the

experimental conditions employed that these rates would fluctuate considerably for a

given chromophore on the polymer chain. However, it is possible that the identity of the

“red” chromophore changes during the experiment. Recent studies of model conjugated

dimer molecules embedded in a PMMA matrix have shown that exciton flow (via RET)

between chromophores can reverse directions on ms to s timescales.81 This behavior is

attributed to small, thermally activated molecular shifts which affect the conjugation

lengths of the chromophores, switching the preferred direction for RET. It’s likely this

process would also occur in the larger polymer chains considered here. Differences in

atmospheric accessibility among chromophores could give rise to large changes in kO2
f /kO2

b

due to a change in the identity of the emitting chromophore.

Dynamic changes in RET within a molecule of this size would be a very complicated

process, feasibly dependent on a multitude of rate constants for every bond rotation which

would extend/decrease the conjugation length of each chromophore within the molecule.

It is certainly feasible for such a situation to result in power law-type kinetic behavior,

but further experiments and simulations are needed to confirm this. In particular, the

temperature dependence of the blinking behavior should be investigated, as higher thermal

energies should result in more frequent changes in chromophore conjugation lengths, and

therefore more frequent blinking.
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The similarity in blinking behavior at short on/off times between molecules on glass and

TiO2 (statistically identical mon/moff values) strongly suggests that whatever processes

cause blinking in molecules on glass also occur on TiO2. The RET switching hypothesis

presented above would be consistent with this, as the substrate would not be expected

to play a role. The increased significance of the e tt′ term in on/off time distributions for

molecules on TiO2 could also be attributable to RET switching, though it is not clear why

the kinetics would be exponential in this case. This could be attributable to differences in

the location of “dark” chromophores on the polymer chain. The number and location of

chromophores which are exposed to atmospheric O2 and those which are in close proximity

to the TiO2 surface may differ substantially.

Regardless of the origin of the exponential kinetics, the t′on/t′off values can be used to

estimate the fraction of time the molecules would spend participating in charge transfer

with the TiO2 substrate in the absence of blinking effects due to interactions with O2:

χct =
t′off

t′on + t′off
= 0.42± 0.04 (3.23)

Thus, even in an “ideal” scenario in which the polymer chains do not participate in

reactions with O2 they would only be expected to undergo charge transfer 40-50 % of the

time. This would serve as an upper limit to the total efficiency of the charge transfer

process (ηct = χctΦfet ≤ χct(1) = 0.42± 0.04).

The discussion presented thus far implicitly assumes the conformation of the polymer

chains does not differ considerably on glass and TiO2 substrates. If the conformation on

TiO2 were different, the resulting changes in chromophore accessibility to atmospheric

O2 could be the origin of the observed changes in blinking behavior. This naturally

leads to the conclusion that if single molecule measurements of this type are going to

be used to investigate charge transfer via comparison to an “inert” substrate, it is of

paramount importance to ensure the observed differences are not due simply to differences

in molecular conformation.
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3.3.4 Effect of TiO2 Film Morphology on Molecular Conformation

The TiO2 substrates used in the blinking studies were of the type depicted in Figure 3.5.

Though the electronic differences between the TiO2 and glass substrates were of primary

interest, as these would give rise to differences in electron transfer, there are also stark

geometric differences present. The glass substrates are planar, while the TiO2 substrates

are mesoporous with regular features smaller than 10 nm. It is therefore possible that the

conformation of the MEH-PPV molecules is different on glass and TiO2. Differences in

polymer conformation (controlled by varying the spin coating solvent) have been shown

to drastically affect the blinking behavior of conjugated polymer molecules.119

In order to address this possibility of differing molecular conformations due to the

mesostructure of the TiO2 substrates, excitation polarization anisotropy experiments were

carried out. In these experiments, the fluorescence of individual MEH-PPV molecules was

measured under low power excitation with linearly polarized light. The polarization angle

was altered during the measurement, resulting in fluorescence transients resembling the

one given in Figure 3.19. These experiments were carried out for molecules on each of the

substrates depicted in Figure 3.7.

A typical polarization trajectory is given in Figure 3.19. As expected for a linear

absorption process, the trajectory fits well to a cos2 relation:

I(θ) = I0 + (Imax − I0) cos2 θ (3.24)

where θ is the excitation angle. A polarization anisotropy, M , can be defined from these

fitting parameters:

M = Imax − I0

Imax + I0
(3.25)

For the molecules considered, which are composed of ~25 individual chromophores, the

measured intensity at any point in the polarization trajectory would be due to:

I(θ) = Iex
25∑
i=1

σi cos2 (θ − φi) (3.26)
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Figure 3.19: Example fluorescence transient obtained during a polarization anisotropy
experiment. The polarization angle of the excitation light was rotated at 20◦ s−1 and the
time resolution was 0.5 s. The red line shows the fit to a cos2 function.

where Iex is the excitation intensity, σi is the absorption cross-section for the ith chro-

mophore, and φi is the orientation angle of the ith chromophore’s transition dipole. The

distribution of φi will affect the observed polarization anisotropy, which provides insight

into the conformation of the polymer molecule. For example, a high value of M implies

high alignment of chromophores within the molecule. This is indicative of a straight, or

“rod-like” conformation. If the chromophores were more or less randomly distributed, as

in a totally disordered polymer molecule, a low value of M would be expected.

This fitting was carried out for a large number of molecules on TiO2 substrates of

[P123] (mg mL−1) # Analyzed 〈M〉 〈Imax〉
〈Imax,54〉

54 93 0.8± 0.4 1.0± 1.7
27 78 0.7± 0.3 0.6± 0.8
14 73 0.7± 0.4 0.5± 0.8
0 49 0.7± 0.3 0.5± 0.9

Table 3.4: Average excitation polarization anisotropy, 〈M〉, and average relative maximum
fluorescence intensity, 〈Imax〉, for MEH-PPV molecules on TiO2 substrates prepared with
different P123 concentrations. The fluorescence intensities are normalized to that for the
54 mg mL−1 film.
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varying porosity. The porosity was altered by controlling the amount of templating

surfactant, P123, used in the film synthesis, with higher concentrations resulting in films

with higher ordering and porosity. The results of these experiments are summarized in

Table 3.4. There is no statistically significant differences in the excitation anisotropy

(M) or maximum emission intensity (Imax) found between molecules prepared on the

different substrates. This is consistent with previous reports, which show that conjugated

polymer molecules exhibit significant “memory” of the solvent system from which they were

cast.79,119 The obtained M values of around 0.7 is consistent with theoretical expectations

for rod-like polymer conformations.65

3.4 Conclusions

These experiments further demonstrate the power of using single molecule techniques

to study interfacial processes. The fluorescence of individual MEH-PPV molecules on

glass and mesoporous TiO2 substrates was demonstrated to be detectable. The detection

of fluorescence from single molecules of MEH-PPV on TiO2 is surprising due to the

expectation of quenching resulting from ultrafast electron transfer to the conduction band

of TiO2. The presented transient absorption studies demonstrated that this occurs in thin

films of P3HT and MEH-PPV films on the TiO2 substrates. The visibility of individual

MEH-PPV molecules on TiO2 substrates is attributed to efficient intramolecular RET to

low energy chromophores located away from the TiO2 surface.

The transient on/off blinking behavior of individual MEH-PPV molecules on glass

and TiO2 was analyzed statistically. The lifetime distributions of both the “on” and

“off” states for molecules on glass and TiO2 substrates were found to follow a modified

power law relationship. Fluctuations in the intramolecular RET process are a feasible

explanation for this transient on/off blinking behavior on both substrates. Differences in

the geometric distribution of “dark” chromophores within the molecules on glass (outermost

chromophores) and TiO2 (chromophores closest to the TiO2 surface) could possibly account

for the differences in t′on/t′off values, but quantitative conclusions concerning the kinetics

of these systems cannot be reached without detailed simulations and further experiments

evaluating the temperature dependence of this process.
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Excitation polarization anisotropy experiments were carried out to assess the impact

of the mesostructure of the TiO2 films on the conformation of the MEH-PPV molecules.

No statistically significant differences were observed between molecules on TiO2 films with

varying porosities, ranging from films with close-packed hexagonal pores to planar films.

The lack of observed differences in the polarization anisotropy measurements strongly

suggest that the mesostructure of the TiO2 films does not appreciably affect polymer

conformation. This provides additional evidence that the observed differences in blinking

behavior are due to electron transfer between the MEH-PPV molecules and TiO2.

Though these initial studies demonstrate that electron transfer from individual conju-

gated polymer molecules and semiconductor surfaces results in detectable changes in the

molecules’ fluorescence intermittency, this carries no inherent utility or insights into the

construction of OPV devices. Most desirably, there would be some quantity calculable

from the single molecule data to evaluate how effectively a given molecule would operate

in an OPV. In the language of the analysis presented, ideal molecules would display small

t′on values and large t′off values (i.e., the duration of “off” states in which the molecule’s

fluorescence is quenched due to charge transfer are much longer than the “on” states).

An idealized molecule would funnel excitons very efficiently to the TiO2 surface where

they would be instantaneously dissociated with no possibility of recombination. The

overall efficiency of this process will depend on several molecular parameters, including

the position of the lowest energy chromophore with respect to the acceptor surface, the

energy alignment between this chromophore the density of states of the acceptor, the

stability of RET pathways within the molecule, etc.

The type of single molecule studies presented here have the potential to be applied to

systematically study how varying these parameters affects forward/back electron transfer

at the donor-acceptor interface. Several experiments can be carried out to evaluate the

impact of different steps in device construction. For example, polymer conformation could

be controlled via the spin coating solvent and/or annealing temperature or the minimum

chromophore-acceptor distance could be altered by functionalizing the acceptor surface

with a “molecular spacer.” Such experiments have the potential to produce useful insights
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into the construction of better OPV devices.
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CHAPTER 4

TRACKING THE ELECTRODEPOSITION OF INDIVIDUAL Ag
NANOPARTICLES VIA DARK FIELD SCATTERING

4.1 Introduction

Under excitation with visible light, nanostructures made from noble metals (particu-

larly Ag and Au) effectively “concentrate” light at the nanostructure surface, which can be

exploited for ultra-sensitive optical detection21–28 or enhanced absorption in photovoltaic

devices.29–35 This occurs due to the excitation of surface plasmons within the metal nanos-

tructure, resulting in highly enhanced electromagnetic fields close to the nanostructure

surface.21–23 These properties have been shown theoretically and experimentally to be

extremely sensitive to a nanostructure’s geometry36–48 and dielectric environment.49–51

This extreme sensitivity, coupled with the heterogeneities in size/shape present in any

traditional nanostructure synthesis, has made single nanoparticle (NP) measurements

indispensable in experimental investigations in plasmonics. Dark field scattering mi-

croscopy/spectroscopy has proven to be an especially valuable tool for such investigations

due to the low background signals and relatively high scattering cross-sections involved.

Such studies most often make use of only measured spectral profiles, requiring correlated

electron microscopy measurements to be carried out to obtain NP sizes in order to test

theoretical structure-function relationships. The scattering intensities, which if utilized

would allow estimation of NP sizes directly from the optical measurements, are typically

ignored. However, Link et al. recently reported the correlation of single NP scattering

intensities with NP size, which agreed well with the well known Mie solution for the

scattering of electromagnetic radiation by metallic particles.45

The electrochemical properties of individual NPs have been previously studied using

both electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical methods. The most direct method,

conceptually, is the fabrication of working electrodes in which the active electrode area is
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defined by a single NP.144 The obvious drawback here is that this process is difficult and

time-consuming to carry out. Individual NPs can also be characterized electrochemically

through the detection of collisions of NPs with an ultramicroelectrode (UME).145–156 These

collision-based experiments only allow for the specific probing of a given NP for a fleeting

time period (about a second or less). Spectroelectrochemical experiments have been used

to investigate NP to NP variations in catalytic properties through a fluorogenic catalytic

reaction scheme.157,158 These spectroelectrochemical experiments provide high spatial

(diffraction-limited) and temporal resolutions, but rely on the existence of an applicable,

well-characterized catalytic “messenger” system. Most recently, surface plasmon resonance

(SPR) has been exploited for electrochemical detection down to the single NP level.99,159,160

The sensitivity of the surface plasmon frequency/resonant scattering angle to the refractive

indices of the NP and the surrounding medium allows for the measurement of reactant

concentrations near the NP surface.

None of the aforementioned studies have investigated the reactivity (direct reduction

or oxidation) of plasmonic NPs at the single NP level. Such studies would be especially

valuable as they could provide concrete relationships between NP size/geometry and

stability or to track the synthesis of plasmonic nanostructures in situ. Described here

are experiments in which dark field scattering microscopy (DFSM) is used to track the

electrodeposition of individual Ag NPs at an indium tin oxide (ITO) electrode in situ.

Through Mie scattering theory, the DFSM measurements provide insights into the change

in NP geometry during the deposition process. The deposited NPs were sized through

correlated scanning electron microscopy (SEM), providing a direct correlation between

NP scattering intensity and size. Current-potential (i-E) curves corresponding to the

deposition of individual NPs could then be calculated from the scattering data, a feat not

reported previously by any method and all but impossible using standard electrochemical

techniques. A report of this work has been recently published.161
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4.2 Experimental Details

4.2.1 Chemicals

Silver Acetate (AgAc, 99 %, Acros Organics), LiClO4 (99.99 %, Aldrich), MeCN

(HPLC Grade, EMD), and Ferrocene MeOH (FcMeOH, 97 %, Aldrich) were obtained

from the indicated sources and used without further purification.

4.2.2 Substrate Indexing

ITO-coated cover glass slides (0.15 mm thick, 15-30 Ω/�, SPI) were cleaned by

sequential sonication for 10 min each in a mild detergent solution, DI H2O, isopropanol,

and DI H2O followed by drying under a stream of N2. An indexed Ni TEM grid (SPI)

was attached to the substrate using standard laboratory labeling tape. An Al index (~100

nm) was applied to the substrate via thermal deposition under high vacuum (~10−6 torr).

The tape and TEM grid were carefully taken off and the substrates were swabbed with

CHCl3 to remove the residual adhesive. The sonication procedure was repeated before

using the substrates for the electrodeposition experiments.

4.2.3 NP Electrodeposition

The electrochemical cell used for these experiments was machined in-house from

Teflon. It is designed to use a 0.15 mm thick working electrode and wire counter/reference

electrodes while being thin enough to fit within the optical path of a dark field microscope.

The previously described ITO substrates were used as working electrodes (WE), along with

Pt and Ag wires as counter and quasi-reference electrodes (CE and QRE), respectively.

The electrolyte solution for depositions consisted of 300 µM AgAc and 0.1 M LiClO4

in MeCN. The QRE was calibrated by cyclic voltammetry in an electrolyte solution

containing 1 mM FcMeOH and 0.1 M LiClO4. Potentials were referenced vs. the standard

hydrogen electrode (SHE) using the location of the FcMeOH+/FcMeOH reduction peak

and a literature value for this peak of 0.4 V vs. SHE.162

Ag NPs were deposited by linear sweep voltammetry using a potentiostat (CH Instru-

ments 760C). The ITO WE potential was swept from ~0.1 V to -0.2 V vs. SHE at a sweep

rate of 100 mV s−1.
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4.2.4 Dark Field Microscopy

Light from a Hg arc lamp (X-Cite 120PC-Q) was focused onto the substrate surface by

a dark field condenser (0.8-0.92 NA, Olympus). Scattered light was collected through a 40x,

0.75 NA objective and imaged using an electron multiplying charge coupled device (EM-

CCD) camera (Andor iXon). Each pixel of the CCD represented an actual sample area of

~380 nm × 380 nm. Scattering images of the substrate surface during electrodeposition

were recorded at a time resolution of 50 ms. The start of data collection was controlled

by a triggering pulse from the potentiostat.

4.2.5 Scanning Electron Microscopy Analysis

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed with a JEOL 7000 FE-SEM at an

accelerating voltage of 20 keV. The area imaged optically via electrodeposition was first

located with the aid of the deposited Al index and imaged at low magnification. After

correlating individual spots in the SEM and scattering images, the sample was imaged

again at high magnifications to obtain particle sizes for ~40 scattering centers on the

substrate.

4.2.6 Data Analysis

The scattering data was collected as a series of tagged image file format (TIFF) images.

Custom MATLAB software was used to extract scattering-time transients for individual

nanoparticles from these images and to fit the transients to sigmoid functions. These

programs are described in Appendix B. Theoretical Mie scattering cross-sections were

also calculated using custom MATLAB software described in Appendix B.

4.3 Results and Discussion

4.3.1 Ensemble Scattering/Electrochemistry

The experimental setup can be seen in Figure 4.1. Ag particles were deposited from

MeCN containing AgAc and LiClO4 by ramping the ITO WE potential cathodically

(~0.1 to -0.2 V vs SHE). Simultaneously, light scattering at the electrode surface was

imaged over a ~100 µm × 100 µm sample area using dark field microscopy. The “dark

field” optical geometry ensures only scattered light reaches the detector, resulting in
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Ag QRE Pt CE

0.86 NA Dark Field Condenser

ITO WE

0.75 NA Microscope 
Objective

Figure 4.1: Experimental setup for dark field scattering electrochemistry experiments.
The electrolyte solution consisted of 0.1 M LiClO4 and 300 µM AgAc in MeCN.

very low background signals. Upon the application of sufficiently cathodic potentials,

light scattering due to the presence of deposited Ag NPs on the ITO electrode becomes

detectable. This can be seen visually in the inset images in Figure 4.2, given at the

indicated points along the sweep.

The current-potential (i-E) curve for the NP deposition process is given in Figure 4.2.

This measured current includes contributions from the entire macroscopic electrode surface

(~1 cm2). The reduction peak around -0.17 V vs. SHE is due to the reduction of Ag+ at

the ITO WE:

Ag+ + e− Ag (4.1)

The position of this peak shifted negatively with respect to the thermodynamic reduction

potential (0.799 V vs. SHE162). This significant shift is due to kinetic limitations of Ag+

reduction at ITO. This can be deduced from the linear sweep voltammograms given in

Figure 4.3, where the peak potential shifts negatively with increasing sweep rates.

Due to the high overpotential for Ag+ reduction at ITO, Ag NPs are formed via a

typical 2 step NP deposition mechanism:163 (1) Ag+ reduction at ITO to form Ag “seeds”
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Figure 4.2: Bulk electrode current and total scattering intensity during the electrochemical
deposition of Ag NPs via linear sweep voltammetry. The inset images are ~40 × 40 µm2

scattering images at the indicated potentials along the sweep.

followed by (2) reduction of Ag+ at the Ag seeds.

Ag+ + e− kslow

ITO
Ag (4.2)

Ag+ + e− kfast

Ag
Ag (4.3)

Immediately after the deposition of Ag seeds, Ag+ in solution should travel toward the Ag

seeds via spherical diffusion. Spherical diffusion to an electrode of nm dimensions would

be expected to rapidly reach a steady state, resulting in a current (iss) that follows:

iss = 4πFDAg+C∗Ag+rNP (4.4)

where DAg+ and C∗Ag+ are the diffusion constant and bulk concentration of Ag+ and rNP

is the radius of a given NP. Thus, as a NP is grown the deposition current should increase

linearly with rNP . It is obvious from the deposition current peaks seen in Figures 4.2

and 4.3 that such conditions are not attained here, however. This is attributable to the

overlap of diffusion “shells” of neighboring particles.164,165 This results in linear diffusion

of Ag+ to the electrode surface, with each NP effectively “controlling” an area of the

electrode, denoted hereafter as Aeff .
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Figure 4.3: Bulk electrode current and total scattering intensities during linear potential
sweeps at various sweep rates.

The total scattering (obtained by measuring the total scattering intensity across the

entire ~100 µm × 100 µm imaged area) is also given in Figures 4.2 and 4.3. The scattering

intensity increases continuously throughout the deposition process, as it is dependent on

the number and size/shape of NPs on the ITO surface. The scattering curves also exhibit

cathodic shifts with increasing sweep rates, as expected.

4.3.2 Qualitative Analysis of Single NP Scattering

Scattering images obtained during the deposition of Ag NPs can be found in Figures 4.2

and 4.4. Individual diffraction-limited spots (fwhm≈ 350 nm) appear during the deposition

process, indicating scattering from one or a few closely grouped features with dimensions

less than the diffraction limit (ddiff = λ
2NA ≈ 350 nm, where NA is the numerical aperture

of the optical system). Each spot is thus attributable to an individual NP or multiple

NPs within a distance of ddiff from one another. Scattering data was extracted from

the obtained images using custom MATLAB software described in Appendix B. For the

sample depicted in Figure 4.4, 770 spots were detected, giving an areal density of 7.55 ×

106 spots · cm−2. The average distance between a spot and its nearest neighbor was ~2.8

µm.

Example scattering transients are given in Figure 4.5. The individual scattering
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10 µm 10 µm 10 µm

Figure 4.4: Example scattering images taken during the deposition of Ag NPs. Images
are given in chronological order from left to right.

transients were fit to sigmoid functions:

I(E) = Ibg + Asig

1 + ek(E−E1/2) (4.5)

Here, Ibg is the background intensity, Asig is the final scattering intensity, E1/2 is the

potential at 1
2 of the final scattering intensity, and k accounts for the rate of increase in

scattering intensity. E1/2 is not particularly useful, as it will shift with the final deposition

potential. A more useful metric can be defined as:

Eon = E1/2 + 2k−1 (4.6)

This is demonstrated graphically in Figure 4.5. Eon can be viewed as the potential at

which a NP becomes large enough to be detectable (~46 nm in diameter, see discussion

in Section 4.4). The will depend on several factors, including the local overpotential

for Ag+ deposition and the number and position of nearby NPs. The variation in local

overpotential might arise from several factors, such as the structure of defect sites on the

ITO WE at which deposition occurs or local variations in conductivity.166

The distribution of Asig and Eon/E1/2 values for all 770 “NPs” investigated are given

in Figure 4.6. Asig is reflective of the final NP size, as larger NPs will (in general)

scatter more light than smaller ones. The Asig distribution given in Figure 4.6 appears

to be multimodal, with peaks at ~250, 450, and 700 a.u. This is most likely due to the

indiscriminate treatment of each diffraction-limited spot as an individual NP. The peaks
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Figure 4.5: Example single NP scattering transients (left) and demonstration of sigmoid
fitting and calculation of Eon (right).

at 250, 450, and 700 a.u. could in reality be attributable to groups of 1, 2, and 3 NPs in

close proximity, respectively. The SEM analysis discussed in Section 4.3.4 is consistent

with this interpretation.

The obtained values of Eon and Asig are weakly correlated, which is shown in Figure 4.7.

More negative values of Eon correspond to lower final scattering intensities, and therefore

NP sizes. This is to be expected, as NPs which begin growing earlier should be larger at

the end of the deposition process. This fairly obvious explanation makes the weakness of

the observed correlation somewhat surprising. However, the highly random distribution

of NPs on the ITO surface could play a dominant role here.

In order to study the effect of NP distribution on NP size, the electrode area controlled

by each NP (Aeff) was estimated from the scattering images. Aeff was calculated by

assigning each pixel in the scattering image to the closest NP in the image. The number of

pixels was then used to calculate an area using the pixel dimensions given in Section 4.2.4.

The correlation of Aeff and Asig is given in Figure 4.6. The correlation, if existent, is

extremely weak. It’s possible that considerable error is present in the simplistic calculation

of Aeff due to the presence of NPs on the substrate too small to be detected optically.

The analysis presented thus far is capable of providing some qualitative insights

into NP deposition, especially in highlighting the heterogeneity of the process from the

distributions in scattering intensities, deposition onset potentials, etc. More desirable,
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Figure 4.6: Distribution of Asig (left) and E1/2/Eon (right) values obtained from the fitting
of single NP transients to sigmoid functions. Dashed lines represent Gaussian fits of the
distributions.

however, are quantitative results (actual NP sizes, Ag+ reduction currents, etc.). This

was accomplished by correlating the measured scattering intensities with NP size through

electron microscopy measurements.

4.3.3 Theoretical Nanoparticle Scattering-Size Relationship

In a very general sense, the measured scattering intensity for an individual NP can be

expressed as:

Iobv(r) = χσobv(r) (4.7)

Iobv(r) = χ
∫∫∫ dσ (r, k, θ)

dΩ Ilamp(k)ηCCD(k)ηcoll(θ, ϕ)dkdθdϕ (4.8)

where Ilamp is the excitation profile, dσ
dΩ is the differential scattering cross-section, ηCCD is

the detector quantum efficiency, ηcoll is the collection efficiency, and χ is a factor which ac-

counts for the excitation intensity at the ITO surface. Since there is no spectral resolution in

the wide field optical geometry employed here, the product dσ(r,k,θ)
dΩ Ilamp(k)ηCCD(k)ηcoll(θ)

must be integrated over the frequency range of interest to yield σobv, which relates the

total intensity at the detector to NP size. The calculation of dσ
dΩ for spherical, homoge-

neous dielectric spheres can be carried out directly using Mie scattering theory.167 dσ
dΩ

was calculated for spherical Ag NPs between 0 and 1 µm is diameter. This procedure
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Figure 4.7: Correlation of Asig with Eon (left) and Aeff (right). Black squares represent
individual data points, red squares are binned averages, and dashed blue lines are linear
fits to the binned averages. The error bars on the binned averages represent 2σ.

is described in detail in Appendix A, and the MATLAB programs used are given in

Appendix B. Values for σobv for NPs of varying size are given in Figure 4.8.

If the exact intensity of the incident light at the ITO was known (i.e., χ was known),

the size of a NP could in principle be obtained directly from the measured scattering

intensity. In order to accomplish this, the optical measurements were “calibrated” by

analyzing a subset of the deposited NPs via electron microscopy.

4.3.4 Correlated Scanning Electron Microscopy

As described in Section 4.2.2, the ITO substrates used here were indexed by applying

an Al pattern via thermal evaporation. This Al index is visible as the large features in

Figure 4.4. This index allowed the same area imaged optically during the NP deposition

process to be investigated via SEM. Example SEM images of the deposited Ag NPs

can be seen in Figure 4.9. The NPs are roughly spherical in shape, with several visible

ridges/domains within individual NPs. The green overlay in the low-magnification images

shows the alignment between the scattering and SEM images. A large number of features

are visible in the SEM image that were not detected via scattering. This is attributable to

stray Al particles from the deposition of the Al index and/or Ag NPs that are too small

to be detected optically. The Al features (along with any other static defect) are ignored

in the analysis due to the background correction procedure employed (see Appendix B).
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Figure 4.8: Values of σobv for Ag NPs of varying size.

The distribution of NP sizes obtained via SEM is given in the bottom-left panel of

Figure 4.9. The NPs have an average diameter of ~90 nm, and span a ~120 nm range.

The correlated SEM made it possible to unambiguously determine the number and size of

NPs present within a given diffraction-limited spot in the scattering image. For the ~40

correlated areas measured for the sample discussed here, roughly 1
3 could be unambiguously

assigned to individual NPs.

The correlation between measured NP diameters and scattering intensities (Asig) is

displayed in the bottom-right panel of Figure 4.9. The black squares correspond to

individual NPs. This data was fit to the prediction from Mie theory, Asig(r) = χσobv(r),

using the values for σobv given in Figure 4.8 and varying χ. The agreement between the

correlated single NP data and the theoretical prediction is good. The blue triangles show

data from closely grouped NPs. In this case, the scattering intensity for a given spot is

used to calculate the scattering intensities for individual NPs according to:

Ispot = I1 + I2 = χ [σobv(r1) + σobv(r2)] (4.9)

I1 = Ispotσobv(r1)
σobv(r1) + σobv(r2) (4.10)

Though it is not possible to independently check the contribution of each NP against the
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Figure 4.9: Low magnification SEM image of deposited Ag NPs (upper-left), high magni-
fication SEM image of the indicated Ag NP (upper-right), distribution of deposited NP
sizes (below-left), and correlation of Asig with NP sizes obtained via SEM (below-right).
The green overlay in the upper-left panel is generated from the scattering images.

theoretical prediction, this analysis does show whether the total intensity (i.e., I1 + I2 + ...)

is consistent with the fit shown in Figure 4.9. The agreement here is also reasonable. This

demonstrates that even when individual NPs reside within a diffraction-limited distance

and cannot be resolved optically, the measured scattering intensity is interpretable as a

sum of their individual scattering intensities.

4.3.5 Single Nanoparticle Deposition Currents

With a value of χ in hand, NP sizes can be obtained directly by interpolation of

the χσobv(r) curve. In this way, the scattering transients pictured in Figure 4.5 can be

converted to “NP size” transients (NP radius as a function of time/potential). The Ag+

reduction current for an individual NP can then be calculated directly from the size
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Figure 4.10: Deposition currents (Ag+ + e– Ag) for individual NPs (left) and distribu-
tion of peak potentials (Ep, right).

transient, using:

i(t) =
(

4πρAgF
MAg

)
r(t)2dr(t)

dt
(4.11)

This models NP deposition as the uniform growth of a homogeneous sphere. ρAg is the

density of Ag, MAg is the atomic mass of Ag, and F is the Faraday constant. This process

was carried out indiscriminately for all 770 spots analyzed optically. This inevitably

results in the treatment of closely grouped NPs being treated as individual NPs. Ideally,

correlated SEM images of every spot imaged optically would be obtained, but this is time

prohibitive.

Example individual NP currents and the distribution of peak potentials, Ep, are given

in Figure 4.10. There is a wide spread in peak currents and potentials, reflecting the

heterogeneity present in the deposition process. In the calculation of the data presented in

Figure 4.10, no assumptions about the electrochemical behavior of the system (deposition

half-potential, electrode kinetics, etc.) were made. The obtained data can, in principle,

be analyzed as any traditionally acquired voltammetric data would be.

The validity of the single NP current data was tested by using it to estimate the bulk

electrode current and comparing this estimate to that measured at the potentiostat. The

bulk current density was estimated as:

Jbulk(E) = Π
N

N∑
n=1

in(E) (4.12)
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Figure 4.11: Comparison of measured bulk electrode current density with that calculated
from individual NP scattering data.

where Π is the areal density of NPs (7.55 × 106 cm−2), N is the total number of NPs

(770), and in is the deposition current for an individual NP. The calculated and bulk

electrode current densities are given in Figure 4.11. The peak potentials agree very well

(within 1 mV). The lower peak current calculated from the scattering data is expected and

attributable to NPs which are deposited but too small to be detected optically. The origin

of the disagreement at anodic potentials is not clear, but may be due to a higher than

average density of low-overpotential sites within the ~100 µm × 100 µm imaged area.

Another possible source of disagreement are contributions from any Faradaic or non-

Faradaic processes besides Ag+ reduction. The measured scattering intensity is inherently

only sensitive to changes in the geometry of a NP or its surrounding dielectric environment.

Thus, any such contributions to the current measured at the potentiostat (possibly double

layer charging or the reduction of the ITO substrate) would not be reflected in the current

calculated from the scattering data.

4.4 Conclusions

The dark field scattering based electrochemical technique presented here suffers from

several limitations which require mentioning:

1. The spatial resolution is diffraction-limited, so NPs closer than ddiff ≈ λ
2NA will

appear as one feature in the scattering images. For the configuration presented
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here, ddiff ≈ 350 nm. Though optical resolutions beyond this diffraction limit could

feasibly be achieved through the employment of near-field excitation, this would

come at the expense of simultaneous multi-NP detection.

2. There is a minimum size the NPs must reach before they can be detected optically.

In the experiments presented here, the limit of detection in terms of NP size was

~46 nm. Here, there remains room for improvement. In the measurements presented,

low detector gains and excitation intensities were required to prevent damage to the

detector due to scattering by imperfections on the ITO surface.

3. The optical configuration requires the use of a transparent electrode, such as ITO or

FTO (fluorine-doped tin oxide). A back-scattering configuration could be employed

for investigations at opaque electrodes.

4. This technique is only feasible for metal NPs which support strong plasmon reso-

nances in the visible region (e.g., Au, Ag, Cu). Many of these metals are of high

academic and industrial relevance, however, due to their applications in optical

sensing, photovoltaics, and catalysis.

Despite these limitations, the results presented here demonstrate the capability of dark

field scattering microscopy to track the electrochemical formation of metal NPs down

to the single NP level. Correlated SEM measurements were carried out to obtain a

relationship between NP size and scattering intensity, which agreed well with theoretical

predictions from Mie theory. Using the resulting NP scattering intensity-size relationship,

the calculation of sizes and deposition currents for individual NPs from the scattering

data becomes possible, feats not possible using standard electrochemical techniques.
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CHAPTER 5

SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES OF THE OXIDATION OF INDIVIDUAL
Ag NANOPARTICLES

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 Electrochemical Stability of Metal Nanoparticles

The practical employment of plasmonic nanostructures for enhanced optical detection or

solar energy harvesting requires that the structures be stable in the operating environment.

For example, if Ag nanoparticles (NPs) are going to be incorporated into a dye-sensitized

solar cell to enhance photon absorption,30,31,33 the NP must be isolated from or stable in

the presence of the electrolyte solution (typlically a solution containing the I2/I–3 redox

couple, which is a strong oxidant capable of corroding Ag). Thus, thoroughly evaluating

the chemical stability of plasmonic nanostructures in such working environments is critical.

Unfortunately, readily available electrochemical data for bulk metal electrodes are not

necessarily applicable to metal nanostructures. It has long been proposed theoretically

that NPs should become less stable at small sizes.55–57 In particular, Plieth derived a

simple relationship between the size of a NP and its oxidation potential by considering

the change in surface energy during oxidation:57

M Mz+ + ze− (5.1)

Eox
NP (r) = Eox

bulk −
2γVm
zFr

(5.2)

where γ is the NP surface energy, Vm is the NP molar volume, F is the Faraday constant,

and r is the radius of the NP. Electrochemical studies on metal NPs of varying size have

confirmed that their oxidation potential exhibits considerable negative shifts (a decrease

in stability), though their agreement with Equation 5.1 varies.58–62,168 The majority of

these experiments were carried out on ensembles of NPs adsorbed or electrochemically
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deposited onto macroscopic electrodes. Though direct, such experiments suffer from two

key drawbacks: (1) the inherent variation in NP size and shape within an ensemble will

lead to significant broadening of the observed oxidation peak and (2) the total mass of

metal on the electrode affects the position of the observed oxidation peak.169,170

5.1.2 Studying the Electrochemical Stability of Individual Metal NPs

In theory, electrochemical measurements on individual NPs would not suffer from the

drawbacks mentioned above. Direct electrochemical investigations of individual NPs have

been reported, either by the construction of single NP electrodes144 or through the detection

of collisions of individual NPs with ultramicroelectrodes via a “catalytic amplification”

scheme.145–156 Spectroscopic detection schemes have also been employed for electrochemical

studies at individual NPs. Chen et al. have employed fluorescence microscopy to study

electrocatalyic reactions involving the formation of a fluorescent species,157,158 while the

group of NJ Tao has employed surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectroscopy to track

electrochemical reactions occurring at individual plasmonic nanostructures.99,159,160 In

these “spectroelectrochemical” methods, electrochemical parameters are calculated from

simultaneous optical measurements. To the best of the author’s knowledge, the use

of any of these direct electrochemical or spectroelectrochemical methods to study the

electrochemical stability of individual NPs has not yet been reported.

Optical detection has the advantages of high (diffraction limited) spatial resolution

and sensitivity down to the single molecule level. However, the interpretation of data can

be a bit more complicated, as one must have a working relationship between the optical

signal at hand (scattering/fluorescence intensities, peak positions, etc.) and the relevant

electrochemical current. Described in this chapter is the use of optical microscopy to

study the oxidation of individual Ag NPs at indium-doped tin oxide (ITO) electrodes.

Fluorescence-based studies of presynthesized Ag NPs in aqueous and organic solution

are first discussed, followed by the use of dark field scattering to study the oxidation of

individual electrodeposited Ag NPs.
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5.2 Experimental Details

5.2.1 Chemicals

A solution of glycine-coated Ag NPs in H2O was provided by the group of Jie Zheng

at UT-Dallas, and were synthesized via the thermal reduction of Ag+ in a solid glycine

matrix.171 Citrate-capped Ag NPs (20, 40, 60 and 80 nm in diameter) for size-dependence

studies were purchased and used as received from Ted Pella, Inc. Silver Acetate (AgAc,

99 %, Acros Organics), LiClO4 (99.99 %, Aldrich), and MeCN (HPLC Grade, EMD) were

obtained from the indicated sources and used without further purification.

5.2.2 Sample Preparation

ITO-coated cover glass slides were cleaned via sonication for 15 min each in a mild

detergent solution, 25 g L−1 KOH in EtOH, DI H2O, i-PrOH, and DI H2O, sequentially,

followed by UV-O3 cleaning (Bioforce Nanosciences Procleaner Plus) for 10 min.

Pre-synthesized Ag NP samples were prepared by drop coating ~10 µL of a dilute

solution of Ag NPs onto cleaned ITO substrates under ambient conditions.

5.2.3 Electrochemical Setup

All electrochemical experiments were carried out in a 3-electrode configuration using

custom PTFE electrochemical cells designed to fit within the optical path of an Olympus

IX-71 optical microscope. In all cases, cleaned ITO-coated cover glass slides served as the

working electrode (WE) and a Pt wire as the counter electrode (CE). For experiments

in aqueous electrolytes, a Ag/AgCl (sat’d KCl) reference electrode was employed. For

experiments in organic electrolytes, a Ag wire was used as a quasireference electrode

(QRE). The electrolyte for experiments on presynthesized Ag NPs was either 0.1 M

NaOH in H2O or 0.1 LiClO4 in MeCN. For the experiments on electrodeposited Ag NPs,

the electrolyte solution contained 300 µM Ag Acetate and 0.1 M LiClO4 in MeCN. All

electrochemical measurements were obtained with a potentiostat (CH Instruments 760C).

5.2.4 Fluorescence Microscopy

Fluorescence measurements were obtained using the setups described in Section 3.2.6.

Briefly, samples were mounted onto a standard inverted optical microscope (Olympus IX-
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71). The excitation source for all measurements was a 488 nm laser (25 mW, Modu-Laser).

For wide field measurements, fluorescence was detected using an electron multiplying

charge coupled device (EM-CCD) camera (Andor iXon). The data was collected in the

form of fluorescence “movies” (a stack of TIFF images). The image dimensions were

calibrated using a USAF test target (Thorlabs). Each pixel in the fluorescence images

represent a 150 nm × 150 nm sample area. Excitation intensities were ~20 W cm−2.

For spectral acquisitions, a confocal optical geometry described in Section 3.2.6

was employed. Emitted fluorescence was collimated, then directed into a 50:50 beam

splitter. Half of the beam was sent to a spectrometer/CCD (Princeton Instruments

PI-200/Princeton Instruments Spec-10) for spectral acquisition and the other half was

sent to a pair of avalanche photodiodes (APDs, PerkinElmer). Images were first acquired

by rastering the location of the excitation beam on the sample and detecting the emission

intensity at the APDs. Single NPs appeared as diffraction-limited (d ≈ λ
2 ) spots in the

image. An area in the image which is believed to correspond to individual NP is identified

and the sample is moved so that the excitation beam resides in this area. It is at this

point that spectra are acquired using the CCD camera. Excitation intensities were ~80

kW cm−2.

5.2.5 Dark Field Scattering Microscopy

Dark field scattering measurements were obtained using the setup described in Sec-

tion 4.2.4. Light from a Hg arc lamp (X-Cite 120PC-Q) was focused onto the substrate

surface by a dark field condenser (0.8-0.92 NA, Olympus). Scattered light was collected

through a 40x, 0.75 NA objective and imaged using an EM-CCD camera (Andor iXon).

Each pixel of the CCD represented an actual sample area of ~380 nm × 380 nm. Scattering

images of the substrate surface during electrodeposition were recorded at a time resolution

of 50 ms. The start of data collection was controlled by a triggering pulse from the

potentiostat.
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50 nm

Figure 5.1: Typical TEM image of the synthesized Ag NPs (left) and their corresponding
size distribution (right). The inset in the right panel is a high-magnification image of a
typical NP.

5.3 Results and Discussion

5.3.1 Tracking the Oxidation of Pre-Synthesized NPs via Fluorescence Microscopy

Luminescent, plasmonic Ag NPs were synthesized through the solid-state thermal

reduction of silver ions in glycine matrices.171 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

images of these NPs and their corresponding size distribution can be found in Figure 5.1.

The NPs are glycine-encapsulated with an average Ag core diameter of 20.5 ± 2.4 nm.

The NPs are polycrystalline with domain sizes on the order of 1 nm determined via TEM

and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analyses.

These NPs are highly fluorescent, with effective fluorescence cross-sections of ~40

times that of the prototypical dye molecule Rhodamine 6G. The authors of this study

attribute this fluorescence to the polycrystalline structure of these NPs, as monocrystalline

NPs of comparable size do not exhibit strong fluorescence.171 The small, ~1 nm domains

within these polycrystalline NPs are proposed to act as independent spectroscopic entities.

These NPs are extremely photostable, making them attractive as probes for bioimaging

applications.

However, fluorescence from Ag is by no means a property unique to these NPs.172–175 It

has been demonstrated that small silver clusters (Ag2, Ag3, Ag4, etc.) are fluorescent,173,174
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and such clusters can be created from the photoreduction of Ag2O layers present on

virtually any Ag structure.175 It has been proposed that the intense fluorescence observable

from Ag nanostructures is due to the emission from such small, few-atom clusters being

enhanced by the plasmon resonance supported by larger Ag features nearby.172 Within

such a picture, the observed fluorescence intensity, If , from a NP under excitation with

radiation of wavelength λex can be described as:

If ∝
N∑
i

χ(λex)χ(λi,em)σi (5.3)

where χ is a factor accounting for the field enhancement from plasmon resonance, and

σi is the fluorescence cross-section for the ith Ag cluster on the nanostructure. If it is

assumed that the clusters are spectroscopically identical, this simplifies to:

If ∝ Nχ(λex)χ(λem)σ (5.4)

If ∝ AΠχ(λex)χ(λem)σ (5.5)

where A is the surface area of Ag and Π is the areal density of clusters on the surface. A

change in observed fluorescence intensity could therefore correspond to a change in surface

area (NP size/shape), density of emitting clusters on the surface, or plasmon enhancement

of the excitation/emission fields. This could serve as an alternative explanation for the

unusually strong fluorescence observed from the polycrystalline Ag NPs investigated here.

Compared to monocrystalline NPs, the polycrystalline structure of the NPs could allow

for the formation of a significantly larger number of Ag2-4 clusters.

The absorption and fluorescence spectra of the Ag NPs in solution are given in

Figure 5.2. The absorption peak at 420 nm is attributed to the surface plasmon resonance

of the Ag NPs. The Ag NPs exhibit strong green fluorescence from 500 to 750 nm,

with a maximum at 540 nm. The fluorescence spectra of a film of Ag NPs drop coated

onto an ITO substrate with and without the presence of 0.1 M LiClO4 in MeCN is also

given in Figure 5.2. Without electrolyte present, a sharp peak corresponding to the

Raman scattering by glycine is present.171 The addition of the electrolyte results in the
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Figure 5.2: Solution phase Ag NP absorption and fluorescence spectra (left) and fluores-
cence spectra of a drop coated Ag NP film, with and without electrolyte (right).
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Figure 5.3: Typical fluorescence image (left) and spectra (right) of individual Ag NPs.

disappearance of this peak, presumably due to dissolution of the glycine coating.

An example fluorescence image of individual Ag NPs drop coated onto an ITO substrate

is given in Figure 5.3. Individual NPs appear as diffraction limited spots in the image.

Also given in Figure 5.3 are fluorescence spectra for different individual NPs. Though

the quality of the spectra is poor, it is obvious that even individual NPs emit over a very

wide wavelength range comparable to the fluorescence from a film depicted in Figure 5.2.

The spectra are devoid of any sharp features, and there are very few (if any) discernible

differences from NP to NP. These attributes are highly suggestive of multichromophoric

emission. A comparison of this data to that obtained for individual conjugated polymer
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Figure 5.4: Fluorescence transients for individual Ag NPs being oxidized in 0.1 M NaOH
(left), distribution of E1/2 values (middle), and comparison of averaged fluorescence
transient with measured electrode current (right). Sweep rate was 100 mV s−1.

molecules (see Figure 3.15) is helpful in illustrating this point.

The oxidation of individual Ag NPs was studied by measuring the fluorescence of

individual Ag NPs at an ITO WE during the application of an anodic potential sweep.

Results for Ag NPs oxidized in an aqueous electrolyte containing 0.1 M NaOH are given in

Figure 5.4. The fluorescence transients for individual NPs show considerable fluctuations

over the experimental timescales, with the fluorescence intensity for individual NPs

“switching off” abruptly at sufficiently anodic potentials. These fluctuations are attributed

to reversible photochemical reactions of Ag2-4 clusters with H2O/OH– in solution. The

sharp cutoff in fluorescence implies that kinetics of Ag oxidation and mass transfer of

Ag+ away from the NP are both rapid. The distribution of E1/2 values, defined as the

potential at 1
2 of the maximum fluorescence intensity, is also given in Figure 5.4. This

wide distribution may reflect variations in electrical contact with the ITO electrode. It

could also be due to variations in NP size/shape, as the oxidation of smaller NPs will be

faster even if size-dependent effects on NP stability (Equation 5.1) are not considered.169

Results obtained with a 0.1 M LiClO4 in MeCN electrolyte are given in Figure 5.5.

The differences between these results and those for the aqueous electrolyte are stark.

The fluorescence of the Ag NPs in MeCN is much more stable as compared to NPs in

an aqueous environment. As the solubility of O2 is higher in MeCN than in H2O,176

it can be concluded O2 does not play a role in the blinking behavior observed in H2O.

The fluorescence intensity of individual NPs decreases gradually throughout the anodic

sweep. This is suggestive of a gradual change in the number of emissive species (Ag2-4
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Figure 5.5: Fluorescence transients for individual Ag NPs being oxidized in 0.1 M LiClO4 in
MeCN (left), distribution of E1/2 values (middle), and comparison of averaged fluorescence
transient with measured electrode current (right). Sweep rate was 100 mV s−1.
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Figure 5.6: Fluorescence of drop coated Ag NP film under potential cycling in 0.1 M
LiClO4 in MeCN. Sweep rate was 1.0 V s−1.

clusters or ~1 nm crystal domains) and/or gradual changes in the plasmon resonance

frequency of the NP. The NP oxidation appears to occur at much higher potentials

(〈E1/2〉 ≈ 2.25 V vs. Ag QRE) due to the sluggish kinetics of Ag oxidation in MeCN. The

variation in E1/2 values is again attributable to variations in electrical contact between the

Ag NPs and the ITO substrate and/or heterogeneities in NP size/shape. Unfortunately,

the size of a given NP is not directly inferable from its initial fluorescence intensity. If the

fluorescent species were Ag2-4 clusters, this would require knowing explicit expressions for

σ, χ, and Π in Equation 5.5.

The reversibility of the observed oxidation process was tested by measuring the fluores-

cence excited from a drop coated Ag NP film during a cyclic voltammetry experiment. The
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Figure 5.7: Fluorescence spectra (left) and fluorescence intensity and peak position (right)
of drop coated Ag NP film during oxidation in 0.1 M LiClO4 in MeCN. Sweep rate was 200
mV s−1. Solid lines in the left panel depict fits of spectra to a combination of Gaussians.

results are given in Figure 5.6. The fluorescence intensity is quasirecoverable, stabilizing

at ~20 % of the original intensity after several cycles. These results are inconsistent

with the assertion that the intense fluorescence observed from these NPs is due to their

polycrystalline structure, as it is unlikely this would be recoverable through redeposition

of Ag+ in solution.

The fluorescence spectral profile during the course of oxidation was also investigated.

Figure 5.7 shows the spectral changes for a drop coated Ag NP film during the course of

a substrate potential sweep. Dramatic decreases in intensity are observed near the half

potential for Ag oxidation established previously, but no spectral shift is apparent. The

right panel in Figure 5.7 summarizes this information in terms of the peak wavelength and

integrated spectral intensity. The lack of spectral shifts shows that there is no correlation

between the degree of oxidation of these NPs and the energy of emitted photons. I.e.,

the nature of the emissive species does not change. Also of note is the slight increase

in intensity between 1.5 and 2.0 V vs. Ag QRE. This feature is found in many of the

individual NP oxidation transients as well (see Figures 5.4 and 5.5). This is consistent

with the creation of additional Ag2-4 clusters from the Ag2O layer created upon the initial

oxidation of the NP.
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Figure 5.8: Absorption spectra (left) and average E1/2 values (right) for NPs of varying
sizes. The error bars in the right panel represent 1 standard deviation. E1/2 values were
obtained from single NP fluorescence transients taken during an anodic potential sweep
in 0.1 M LiClO4 in MeCN.

5.3.2 Size-Dependent Oxidation of Ag NPs Studied via Single NP Fluorescence

In order to investigate the effect of NP size on the E1/2 values obtained from the single

NP spectroelectrochemical experiments, the single NP spectroelectrochemical experiments

in MeCN described above were repeated using commercial citrate-capped Ag NPs of varying

size. The results are summarized briefly in Figure 5.8. E1/2 was found to shift negatively

with decreasing NP size, in direct opposition to the prediction of Equation 5.1.55–62,168

This could be due to differences in contact between the NPs and the ITO substrate. For

smaller NPs, the interfacial resistance could be higher due to the small contact area with

the ITO substrate, resulting in larger overpotentials required for oxidation. These effects

would be much less pronounced in the ensemble measurements which have been reported

which agree with Equation 5.1,59–61,168 as the conduction between NPs in a NP film will

result in better electrical contact with the ITO electrode. The spread of measured E1/2

values increases at larger average NP sizes, which is attributed to a wider distribution in

NP dimensions.

5.3.3 Tracking the Oxidation of Electrodeposited Ag NPs via Dark Field Scattering

In order to circumvent effects due to NP contact with the electrode, spectroelec-

trochemical experiments were carried out on electrodeposited Ag NPs. Ag NPs were
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Figure 5.9: Measured electrode current (left) and total scattering intensity (right) measured
during the electrochemical deposition and oxidation of Ag NPs.

electrodeposited onto an ITO WE from a MeCN solution containing 300 µM Ag acetate

and 0.1 M LiClO4 and subsequently oxidized using cyclic voltammetry. The dark field

scattering spectroelectrochemical methods described in detail in Chapter 4 were used to

track the reaction of individual NPs. For the data presented, 283 NPs were identified and

analyzed within the imaged area.

The measured electrode current during the deposition and subsequent oxidation of

Ag NPs on ITO are given in Figure 5.9, along with the total scattering (the sum of

all 283 individual NP transients) at the electrode surface. The current measured in

electrolyte solutions prepared with anhydrous MeCN are also provided. The cathodic

current observed at potentials more negative than -0.1 V vs. Ag QRE is due to the

reduction of Ag+ to metallic Ag:

Ag+ + e− Ag (5.6)

The anodic peak observed at ~0.1 V vs. Ag QRE is due to the oxidation of the electrode-

posited Ag structures:

2 Ag + H2O Ag2O + 2 H+ + 2 e− (5.7)

It is assumed that the oxidation follws this pathway and not the “direct” oxidation of Ag
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Figure 5.10: Typical dark field scattering image (left) and scattering transients for
individual NPs during the electrodeposition/oxidation process.

(Ag Ag+ + e–) since this peak is not present if dry MeCN is employed. Inspection of

the scattering transient shows that transitions are present which coincide with the peaks

in the voltammogram: (1) an increase in scattering intensity from the background level to

a final intensity Ifin at -0.35 V vs. Ag QRE and a ~10 % decrease in scattering intensity

at 0.10 V vs. Ag QRE. The observed 10 % reduction in scattering intensity could be

attributed to a homogeneous 10% reduction in scattering intensity for all NPs considered,

to the total dissolution of 10 % of the NPs on the ITO surface, or to any situation lying

between these 2 extremes. The oxidation of the Ag to Ag2O would result in the formation

of a Ag@Ag2O core/shell structure which would remain on the ITO surface and scatter

light, so the reality of the situation is likely closer to the former extreme. However, the

ensemble analysis cannot provide any detailed insights.

Typical single NP scattering transients are given in Figure 5.10. It’s obvious from

the inspection of these scattering transients that only some of the NPs (85 of the 283

NPs analyzed, or 30 %) exhibit a decrease in scattering intensity upon reversal of the

potential sweep (e.g., green and black transients in Figure 5.10). In addition, none of

the NPs appear to completely disappear. These transients were fit to a combination of
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sigmoid functions to obtain reduction and oxidation “half-potentials” (Ered
1/2/E

ox
1/2):

Ired(E) = Ibg +
Aredsig

1 + e
kred

(
E−Ered1/2

) (5.8)

Iox(E) = Ibg + Aredsig −
Aoxsig

1 + e
kox

(
E−Eox1/2

) (5.9)

(5.10)

The fitting parameters were then used to calculate “onset” potentials (described in

Section 4.3.2) for the deposition and subsequent oxidation of the NPs:

Ered
on = Ered

1/2 + 2k−1
red (5.11)

Eox
on = Eox

1/2 + 2k−1
ox (5.12)

The distribution of these onset potentials is given in the top panels of Figure 5.11. The

average values (±1σ) were found to be: 〈Ered
on 〉 = −0.29±0.02 V and 〈Eox

on〉 = 0.05±0.07 V

vs. Ag QRE.

The correlation of Eox
on with Ered

on and NP size was investigated. A negative correlation

between the reduction and oxidation onset potentials would be evidence for the variation

in reduction/onset potentials being due to site to site variations in local conductivity (i.e.,

variations in the local “iR drop”). Correlations between the oxidation onset potential and

the NP size would be evidence for size dependent effects on the NP oxidation potential.

Correlations between Ered
on /Eox

on and Aredsig /Eox
on are given in the bottom panels of Figure 5.11.

The sigmoid amplitude, Aredsig , is a reliable metric of NP size (see Chapter 4).

A strong correlation is not observed between Ered
on /Eox

on. This shows that variations in

local conductivity from site to site on the ITO surface play little to no role in the observed

variation in reduction/oxidation potentials. There is also no correlation observed between

Aredsig /Eox
on, showing that the oxidation potential of the NPs shows no dependence on NP

size. This lack of NP size dependence is expected for NPs in this size regime (~100 nm,

estimated from the analysis presented in Chapter 4).170
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Figure 5.11: Distribution of onset potentials for reduction (Ered, top left) and oxidation
(Eox, top right) for individual NPs and the correlation of Eox values for individual NPs
with corresponding values of Ered (bottom left) and scattering intensities (Asig, bottom
right). Black data points in the correlation graphs represent individual NP data, red
points represent binned averages, and the error bars denote 1 standard deviation.

5.4 Conclusions

The results presented here demonstrate the ability of optical microscopy to track

the electrochemical oxidation of metal nanoparticles down to the individual NP level.

The oxidation/dissolution of individual, presynthesized Ag NPs at an ITO was tracked

using fluorescence microscopy. The single NP measurements showed that there is a

significant heterogeneity in the potentials at which the NPs are oxidized, which is ten-

tatively attributed to variations in NP-ITO electrical contact. The gradual observed

decrease in fluorescence intensity during oxidation suggests that the individual NPs are

multichromophoric, consistent with fluorescence from individual Ag2-4 clusters at the NP
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surface/grain boundaries. The lack of spectral shifts during oxidation also supports this

assertion.

Dark field scattering microscopy was also employed to track the electrodeposition and

subsequent oxidation of electrodeposited Ag NPs on ITO.The oxidation of individual NPs

was clearly visible in the scattering data. Only ~30 % of the NPs showed evidence of

oxidation, and the oxidation potentials of individual NPs were not correlated with their

deposition potential or size.

The experiments presented here demonstrate the utility of single NP investigations

for studying the electrochemical reactivity of metallic nanostructures. These fluorescence

and dark field scattering based spectroelectrochemical techniques have the potential to

be applied to the study of many systems relevant to the fields of ultrasensitive chemical

detection, catalysis, and renewable energy.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

Organic photovoltaics (OPVs) have the potential to be an important part of our world’s

energy mix in the coming years, provided efficiencies can continue to be steadily improved

(or, in a less ideal scenario, the cost of competing technologies increases). The research

summarized in this dissertation attacked the issue of improving OPV device efficiencies

at both “extremes”: the construction and testing of OPV devices containing new com-

binations of donor/acceptor materials (the P3HT-GO system described in Chapter 2)

and fundamental studies into individual aspects of OPV device performance (charge

transfer/recombination at the donor acceptor interface and the stability of plasmonic

nanostructures employed for enhanced absorption in OPV devices, Chapters 3 to 5).

The “practical” device work on P3HT-GO bulk heterojunction solar cells was met with

little success. Our spectroscopic investigations do suggest that efficient electron transfer

takes place from P3HT to GO, but the efficiency of constructed devices was extremely

poor. The surfactant assisted phase transfer method chosen to make the graphene oxide

sheets solvent compatible with P3HT negatively impacted device performance. Based on

studies report during the course of our work, it seems covalent functionalization of the

GO sheets produces markedly superior results.18,19

Results from the single molecule fluorescence investigations of the conjugated polymer

MEH-PPV on TiO2 substrates were preliminary, but encouraging. The ability to measure

fluorescence from an individual conjugated polymer molecule on a TiO2 surface is certainly

surprising and has not been reported in the literature to the best of the author’s knowledge.

Distinct differences in the “blinking” behavior of individual molecules on TiO2 and glass

substrates were observed. Excitation polarization anisotropy measurements on individual

molecules suggested that the differing nanostructure of the glass and TiO2 substrates did

not appreciably affect the conformation of the polymer molecules on the substrate. This
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implied that the observed differences in blinking behavior were attributable to electron

transfer between the conjugated polymer molecules and the TiO2 substrate. A quantitative

understanding of the observed blinking behavior is still lacking, however. Molecules on

glass and TiO2 substrates both exhibit power law on/off “blinking” kinetics, which may

suggest that the underlying mechanism is similar. One possibility proposed is that the

power law kinetics arise from time dependent variations in intramolecular RET pathways,

but more experiments (temperature dependence, variations in the polymer matrix) are

needed to support or disprove this proposition. A firm understanding of the origin of

these effects could provide valuable insights into the ideal molecular conformation at the

donor-acceptor interface.

The dark field scattering microscopy experiments presented in Chapter 4 were successful

in tracking the electrochemical deposition of individual Ag nanoparticles (NPs). By

carrying out correlated electron microscopy analyses, which are in principle required only

one time, allowed for the determination of NP sizes and deposition currents directly from

the scattering data. The bulk electrode current densities measured at the potentiostat

during the deposition and calculated from the scattering data agreed well, lending validity

to the scattering analysis. This spectroelectrochemical method could potentially be

employed for the simultaneous controlled synthesis and characterization of plasmonic

nanostructures for fundamental experimental investigations or ultra-sensitive sensing

applications. The single nanoparticle oxidation studies described in Chapter 5 demonstrate

the ability of both fluorescence and dark field scattering microscopies to track the oxidation

of individual nanostructures. Fluorescence microscopy was utilized successfully to track the

oxidation of presynthesized Ag NPs. The fluorescence from these NPs decreased gradually

throughout the oxidation process, suggesting the NPs are multichromophoric in nature. A

wide spread in apparent oxidation potentials was observed and attributed to variations in

NP-ITO electrical contact. Dark field scattering microscopy was also employed to observe

the subsequent deposition and oxidation of NPs via cyclic voltammetry. The dark field

scattering measurements showed only ~30 % of the deposited NPs were oxidized in the

anodic sweep, an observation not possible using traditional electrochemical measurements.
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The oxidation potentials of individual NPs were not found to be correlated to their

corresponding deposition potentials or sizes. These experiments are powerful proof-of-

concepts for the use of optical detection schemes to study electrochemical processes at

individual metallic nanostructures, which could find application in the fields of plasmonic

sensing, catalysis, and alternative energy conversion.
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APPENDIX A

DERIVATIONS OF IMPORTANT PHYSICAL RELATIONS

A.1 Transient Absorption Spectroscopy of Conjugated Polymers

Described in this section is the derivation of expressions relating transient absorption

peak areas to the concentrations of excitons and holes in conjugated polymer films. The

treatment considers the diffusion of excitons within a conjugated polymer film to the

surface of a semiconductor at which the excitons dissociate. Necessary assumptions are

described at the points at which they are employed.

A.1.1 Exciton Concentration Profile

Photoexcitation of a conjugated polymer film on resonance with the S0 S1 transition

will result in the creation of excitons within the film. The concentration of excitons at

some point, r, within the film can be modeled as:

∂Cex(r, t)
∂t

= −τ−1
ex Cex(r, t) +Dex52 Cex(r, t) (A.1)

where τex and Dex are the exciton lifetime and diffusion coefficient, respectively. If the

problem is treated one-dimensionally, this becomes:

∂Cex(z, t)
∂t

= −τ−1
ex Cex(z, t) +Dex

∂2Cex(z, t)
∂z2 (A.2)

where z represents the distance from the semiconductor surface. This would be formally

correct for a geometry consisting of planar conjugated polymer and semiconductor films.

This partial differential equation can be solved through the use of Laplace transformations.

The Laplace transformations (denoted L {F (t)} = F̄ (s)) for each term in Equation A.2
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are:

L

{
∂Cex(z, t)

∂t

}
= sC̄ex(z, s)− Cex(z, 0) (A.3)

L
{
τ−1
ex Cex(z, t)

}
= τ−1

ex C̄ex(z, s) (A.4)

L

{
Dex

∂2Cex(z, t)
∂z2

}
= Dex

∂2C̄ex(z, s)
∂z2 (A.5)

The exciton concentration at t = 0, Cex(z, 0), represents the concentration profile immedi-

ately after excitation. Formally, this would be an exponential profile (Cex(z, 0) = C∗exe
−αz).

If the optical density of the film is low, the approximation C∗exe−αz ≈ C∗ex can be employed.

Incorporating this approximation, Equation A.2 becomes:

sC̄ex(z, s)− C∗ex = −τ−1
ex C̄ex(z, s) +Dex

∂2C̄ex(z, s)
∂z2

∂2C̄ex(z, s)
∂z2 =

(
s+ τ−1

ex

Dex

)
C̄ex(z, s)−

C∗ex
Dex

(A.6)

The solution to this ordinary differential equation is:

C̄ex(z, s) = A1e

(
s+τ−1

ex
Dex

) 1
2
z + A2e

−
(
s+τ−1

ex
Dex

) 1
2
z + C∗ex

s+ τ−1
ex

(A.7)

Under conditions of “infinite” diffusion, where the exciton concentration within the bulk

of the film is not appreciably affected by diffusion, the following boundary condition can

be defined:

Cex(∞, t) ≈ C∗exe
− t
τ (A.8)

C̄ex(∞, s) ≈ L
{
C∗exe

− t
τ

}
= C∗ex
s+ τ−1

ex

This demands A1 = 0, and Equation A.7 becomes:

C̄ex(z, s) = A2e
−
(
s+τ−1

ex
Dex

) 1
2
z + C∗ex

s+ τ−1
ex

(A.9)
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Another boundary condition is required to evaluate A2. If exciton dissociation at the

semiconductor surface is sufficiently fast, the exciton concentration at the semiconductor

surface will be negligible (C̄ex(0, s) ≈ 0). Thus, A2 = − C∗ex
s+τ−1

ex
and the transformation of

the concentration profile becomes:

C̄ex(z, s) = C∗ex
s+ τ−1

ex

1− e−
(
s+τ−1

ex
Dex

) 1
2
z

 (A.10)

The concentration profile can then be obtained as the inverse Laplace transformation

of Equation A.10, using L−1
{
F̄ (s− a)

}
= eatL−1

{
F̄ (s)

}
and L−1

{
s−1e−( sk)

1
2 z

}
=

erfc
[

z

2(kt)
1
2

]
:

Cex(z, t) = C∗exe
− t
τex

1− erfc
 z

2 (Dext)
1
2


Cex(z, t) = C∗exe

− t
τex erf

 z

2 (Dext)
1
2

 (A.11)

A.1.2 Number Per Unit Area of Excitons, Polarons, and Ground State Species

The number of excitons per unit area, Nex(t)
A

, for a film of thickness h can be calculated

directly from the concentration profile given in Equation A.11:

dNex = ACex(z, t)dz

Nex(t)
A

= C∗exe
− t
τex

h∫
0

erf
 z

2 (Dext)
1
2

 dz (A.12)

Nex(t)
A

= C∗exe
− t
τex

h erf
 h

2 (Dt)
1
2

+ 2
(
Dt

π

) 1
2
(
e−

h2
4Dt − 1

) (A.13)
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The number of polarons per unit area, Nh+
A

, can be calculated as:

dNh+(t)
dt

= ADex

[
∂Cex(z, t)

dz

]
z=0

= ADexC
∗
exe
− t
τex

 1
(πDext)

1
2
e−z

2


z=0

dNh+(t)
dt

= AD
1
2
exC∗ex

(πt)
1
2

e−
t
τex

Nh+(t)
A

=
∫ D

1
2
exC∗ex

(πt)
1
2
e−

t
τex dt = C∗ex (Dexτex)

1
2 erf

[(
t

τex

) 1
2
]

+N∗h+

Since it assumed that there are no polarons initially present in the film, N∗h+ = 0 and
Nh+ (t)
A

is:

Nh+(t)
A

= C∗ex (Dexτex)
1
2 erf

[(
t

τex

) 1
2
]

(A.14)

The only species considered in this treatment are excitons (S1 states), polarons

(TiO–
2:CP+ states), and ground state chromophores (S0). Transitions to other states (e.g.,

T1 states) are ignored. Within the formalism presented above, this implies τ−1
ex = k10,

where k10 is the S1 S0 rate constant (accounting for all radiative and non-radiative

transtions). In this situation, the number of excitons, the number of polarons, and the

change in the number of ground states (∆Ngs(t)) are related by:

0 = ∆Ngs(t) +Nex(t) +Nh+(t)
∆Ngs(t)

A
= −Nex(t)

A
− Nh+(t)

A

∆Ngs(t)
A

= −C∗ex
{
e−

t
τex

h erf
 h

2 (Dext)
1
2

+ 2
(
Dext

π

) 1
2
(
e−

h2
4Dext − 1

)
+ (Dexτex)

1
2 erf

[(
t

τex

) 1
2
]}

(A.15)
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A.1.3 Transient Absorption Peak Areas

Absorbance by a species in a film of thickness h can be related to N(t)
A

via:

dI = −IσC(z, t)dz

ln I = −σ
h∫

0

C(z, t)dz = −σN(t)
A

+ C1

I = I0e
−σN(t)

A

ln
(
I

I0

)
= (ln 10) log

(
I

I0

)
= −σN(t)

A
N(t)
A

= Abs (ln 10)
σ

(A.16)

where Abs is the absorbance value and σ is the absorption cross-section. A peak area, ϕ,

can be represented as:

ϕ =
∫

Abs(E)dE =
∫ [

σ(E)N(t)
(ln 10)A

]
dE

ϕ = N(t)
A

( 1
ln 10

∫
σ(E)dE

)
(A.17)

Hence, the peak area can be converted directly into N(t)
A

for fitting purposes as long as

the absorption spectra (σ(E)) is known.
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A.2 Modeling the Fluorescence Intensity of Individual Conjugated Polymer
Molecules on TiO2

A.2.1 An Independent Chromophore

For an isolated chromophore immobilized on a semiconductor surface which serves as

a quencher, the possible electronic processes considered are:

S0 + hν1
kex S1 Excitation

S1
kic S0 + ∆ Internal Conversion

S1
kisc T1 Intersystem Crossing

T1
k′isc S0 Reverse Intersystem Crossing

S1
krad S0 + hν2 Fluorescence

S1 + CB kfet h+/CB− Forward Electron Transfer

h+/CB− kbet S0 Back Electron Transfer

where S0, S1, and T1 are the ground singlet, first excited singlet, and first excited triplet

states, respectively. h+ and CB denote a hole polaron on the conjugated polymer and

an electron in the conduction band of TiO2. These processes are depicted graphically in

Figure A.1.

In an ensemble fluorescence experiment, the measured fluorescence signal will be

proportional to krad[S1], where krad is the radiative decay rate and [S1] the concentration

of S1 states in the solution/film. Though at the single chromophore level photon absorption

and emission will be a stochastic process, the time scale of the measurements employed

(ms or longer) allows the single molecule fluorescence intensity, Ifl, to be modeled as:

Ifl = kradξ1 (A.18)

where ξ1 is the fraction of time the choromophore spends in the S1 state, on average. ξ1
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Figure A.1: Energy level schematic depicting possible electronic processes following
excitation. S0, S1, and T1 are the singlet ground state, first excited singlet state, and first
excited triplet state, respectively. TiO2 CB is the TiO2 conduction band.

can be represented as:

ξ1 = τ1

τ0 + τ1 + Φiscτt + Φfetτh
(A.19)

where τ0, τ1, τt, and τh denote the lifetime of the S0, S1, T1, and h+/CB– states, respectively.

Φisc and Φfet are the quantum efficiencies for the intersystem crossing and forward electron

transfer processes:

Φisc = kisc
krad + kic + kisc + kfet

= kiscτ1 Φfet = kfet
krad + kic + kisc + kfet

= kfetτ1

If τ1, Φiscτt, and Φfetτh are small in comparison to τ0, Ifl becomes:

Ifl ≈
kradτ1

τ0
= kexΦfl (A.20)

In general, however, it cannot be assumed that Ifl correlates directly with Φfl. If the

lifetime of the T1 and h+/CB– states are long enough, they will appreciably affect the

measured fluorescence even if the processes occur with low quantum efficiencies.
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A.2.2 Inclusion of Interchromophoric Resonance Energy Transfer

For several chromophores in close proximity, as is the case for conjugated polymer

molecules, interchromophoric energy transfer must be considered. For multiple interacting

chromophores, the ground and excited state lifetimes for the ith chromophore (τ1,i) become:

τ0,i =
kex,i +

∑
j 6=i

kjiξ1,j

−1

(A.21)

τ1,i =
krad,i + kic,i + kisc,i + kfet,i +

∑
j 6=i

kijξ0,j

−1

(A.22)

ξ0,j = τ0,j

τ0,j + τ1,j + Φisc,jτt,j + Φfet,jτh,j
(A.23)

ξ1,j = τ1,j

τ0,j + τ1,j + Φisc,jτt,j + Φfet,jτh,j
(A.24)

Here, kij is the rate constant for RET from the ith to jth chromophore and ξ0,j/ξ1,j the

fraction of time the jth chromophore spends in the S0/S1 state. Analogously, Φfl,i and

Ifl,i become:

Φfl,i = krad,i
krad,i + kic,i + kisc,i + kfet,i + ∑

j 6=i
kijξ1,j

(A.25)

Ifl,i = krad,iξ1,i = krad,iτ1,i

τ0,i + τ1,i + Φisc,iτt,i + Φfet,iτh,i
(A.26)

The total measured fluorescence intensity, Itot, would be the sum of all the individual

Ifl,i. This situation becomes prohibitively complicated to analyze without making further

assumptions about the system. If RET is only considered to occur to one “red” chro-

mophore on the polymer chain, the situation becomes considerably simpler. Assume the

rth chromophore is the “red” chromophore and that kex, kisc, k′isc, and kic do not vary

appreciably between chromophores. RET from the “red” chromophore to any other site

on the chain will not be favorable. τ0,r and τ1,r are then:

τ0,r =
kex +

∑
j 6=r

kjrξ1,j

−1

(A.27)

τ1,r = (krad + kic + kisc + kfet,r)−1 (A.28)
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If it is also assumed that RET from a given donor chromophore either doesn’t occur or

occurs with 100 % efficiency (i.e., kjrξ1,j = 0 or kjrξ1,j = kex), τ0,r simplifies to:

τ0,r = [(1 +Nd)kex]−1 (A.29)

where Nd is the number of chromophores participating in RET to the “red” chromophore.

The fluorescence from the “red” chromophore would then be:

Ifl,r = kradξ1,r = kradτ1,r

[(1 +Nd)kex]−1 + τ1,r + Φisc,rτt + Φfetτh,r
(A.30)

This can be easily extended to account for the formation of h+/O–
2 species at the red

chromophore through reactions with atmospheric O2 (S1 + O2 h+/O–
2):

Ifl,r = kradτ1,r

[(1 +Nd)kex]−1 + τ1,r + Φisc,rτt + ΦO2
τO2

+ Φfetτh,r
(A.31)

where ΦO2
is the quantum efficiency of forming the h+/O–

2 state and τO2
is its lifetime.

The fluorescence contribution from the remaining chromophores would be:

Irem = (Ntot −Nd − 1)kradξ1,rem (1− βξh,r)

Irem = (Ntot −Nd − 1)kradξ1,rem

(
1− βΦfet,rτh,r

[(1 +Nd)kex]−1 + τ1,r + Φiscτt + Φfet,rτh,r

)

Irem =
(Ntot −Nd − 1)kradξ1,rem

(
[(1 +Nd)kex]−1 + τ1,r + Φiscτt + (1− β)Φfet,rτh,r

)
[(1 +Nd)kex]−1 + τ1,r + Φiscτt + Φfet,rτh,r

(A.32)

where Ntot is the total number of chromophores on the polymer chain and β is the

“quenching depth”, a number between 0 and 1 which accounts for fluorescence quenching

due to the presence of a hole polaron on the polymer chain. ξh,i is the fraction of time the

“red” chromophore spends in the h+/CB– state.

A.3 Dark Field Scattering Cross-Sections

Scattering cross-sections were calculated according to the Mie solution for scattering

from a spherical, homogeneous sphere.177 The differential scattering cross-section for a
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NP of radius r is:

dσ(k, r, θ)
dΩ = S11(k, r, θ)

k2 (A.33)

where k is the wavenumber of the incident radiation in the surrounding medium, θ is

the polar scattering angle, and S11(k, r, θ) is the scattering matrix element calculated

according to Mie theory. The scattering matrix element S11 is a rather complicated beast

and can be expressed as:167

S11(k, r, θ) = 1
2
(
|S1(k, r, θ)|2 + |S2(k, r, θ)|2

)
(A.34)

S1(k, r, θ) =
∑
n

2n+ 1
n(n+ 1) [an(k, r)πn(θ) + bn(k, r)τn(θ)] (A.35)

S2(k, r, θ) =
∑
n

2n+ 1
n(n+ 1) [an(k, r)τn(θ) + bn(k, r)πn(θ)] (A.36)

πn(θ) = P 1
n(cos θ)
sin θ τn(θ) = dP 1

n(cos θ)
dθ

(A.37)

an(k, r) = mΨn(mx)Ψ′n(x)−Ψn(x)Ψ′n(mx)
mΨn(mx)ξ′n(x)− ξn(x)Ψ′n(mx) (A.38)

bn(k, r) = Ψn(mx)Ψ′n(x)−mΨn(x)Ψ′n(mx)
Ψn(mx)ξ′n(x)−mξn(x)Ψ′n(mx) (A.39)

Ψn(z) = zjn(z) ξn(z) = zh(1)
n (z) (A.40)

m(k) = nNP (k)
nmed(k) x(k, r) = kr (A.41)

where jn(z) and h(1)
n (z) are spherical Bessel and Hankel functions, respectively, and

P 1
n(cos θ) are the first order associated Legendre functions. nmed was taken to be an

average of the refractive indices of MeCN and ITO. Values of nAg,178 nMeCN ,162 and

nITO
179 were obtained from the indicated sources. nMeCN was taken to be a constant

value of 1.34.
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The intensity at the detector, Iobv, was modeled as:

Iobv(r) = χσobv(r) (A.42)

Iobv(r) = χ
∫∫∫ dσ (r, k, θ)

dΩ Ilamp(k)ηCCD(k)ηcoll(θ, ϕ)dkdθdϕ (A.43)

Iinc(k) = χIlamp(k) (A.44)

where dσ
dΩ is given in Equation A.33, Ilamp is the spectral profile of the incident radiation,

ηCCD is the detector quantum efficiency, and ηcoll is the collection efficiency determined

by the optical system. ηcoll was defined as:

ηcoll =


1 if φobj < arcsin

(NAobj
nair

)
= 48.6◦

0 otherwise
(A.45)

φobj = arcsin
{
nmed sin [arccos (sin θ cosϕ sinφ′ + cos θ cosφ′)]

nair

}
(A.46)

where φobj is the angle between the scattered radiation and the objective axis and φ′ is

the angle between the incident radiation and the objective axis (59.3◦). In the calculation

of ηcoll the same convention for nmed was kept, but an average value over the range of

interest was used (nmed = 1.62).
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APPENDIX B

COMPUTER PROGRAMS USED IN THE ANALYSIS OF DATA

B.1 Introduction

All programs were coded in MATLAB R2009a. The programs which do not employ a

graphical user interface (GUI) should be immediately compatible with the open-source

alternative OCTAVE, though no attempt has been made to thoroughly evaluate this.

Even for the GUI-based programs, the underlying code should be portable without much

effort. The verbatim code for each program is provided below, along with screenshots of

the GUI interface, where applicable.

B.2 Extraction of Fluorescence/Scattering Transients

B.2.1 Primary Program

This is a GUI-based program used for the extraction of fluorescence/scattering tran-

sients for single molecule/NP analyses. The program is designed to accept data in the

form of TIFF image stacks. Background correction can be carried out via fitting the input

data to a 2-dimensional Gaussian function or by inputing an external data file (output

from the program given in Appendix B.2.2).

1 function varargout = CCD_Extraction_GaussianBG(varargin)
2 gui_Singleton = 1;
3 gui_State = struct('gui_Name', mfilename, ...
4 'gui_Singleton', gui_Singleton, ...
5 'gui_OpeningFcn', ...

@CCD_Extraction_GaussianBG_OpeningFcn, ...
6 'gui_OutputFcn', ...

@CCD_Extraction_GaussianBG_OutputFcn, ...
7 'gui_LayoutFcn', [] , ...
8 'gui_Callback', []);
9 if nargin && ischar(varargin{1})

10 gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1});
11 end
12

13 if nargout
14 [varargout{1:nargout}] = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
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15 else
16 gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
17 end
18

19 function CCD_Extraction_GaussianBG_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, ...
handles, varargin)

20 handles.output = hObject;
21 guidata(hObject, handles);
22

23 function varargout = CCD_Extraction_GaussianBG_OutputFcn(hObject, ...
eventdata, handles)

24 varargout{1} = handles.output;
25

26 % --- Executes on button press in sel_img_button.
27 function sel_img_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
28 %Perform initial file handling and characterization of the image.
29 [handles.FileName, handles.FilePath] = uigetfile({'*.tif', 'TIFF (*.tif...

)'}, 'Select the TIFF image for analysis');
30 handles.ImgInfo = imfinfo([handles.FilePath handles.FileName]);
31 handles.NumOfFrames = numel(handles.ImgInfo);
32 handles.ImgHeight = handles.ImgInfo(1).Height;
33 handles.ImgWidth = handles.ImgInfo(1).Width;
34 %Set the initial plotting range.
35 handles.xPlotRange = [1,handles.ImgWidth];
36 handles.yPlotRange = [1,handles.ImgHeight];
37 %If the image width is even
38 if mod(handles.ImgWidth,2) == 0
39 %Set the minimum range as the middle 2 pixels.
40 handles.xMinRange = [handles.ImgWidth*0.5, handles.ImgWidth*0.5+1];
41 %If it's odd
42 else
43 %Set the minimum range as the middle 3 pixels.
44 handles.xMinRange = [(handles.ImgWidth-1)*0.5,(handles.ImgWidth-1)...

*0.5+2];
45 end
46 %If the image height is even
47 if mod(handles.ImgHeight,2) == 0
48 %Set the minimum range as the middle 2 pixels.
49 handles.yMinRange = [handles.ImgHeight*0.5, handles.ImgHeight*0.5...

+1];
50 %If it's odd
51 else
52 %Set the minimum range as the middle 3 pixels.
53 handles.yMinRange = [(handles.ImgHeight-1)*0.5,(handles.ImgHeight...

-1)*0.5+2];
54 end
55

56 %Calculate the raw image data, performing background correction where
57 %necessary.
58 handles.totRawInt = zeros(handles.ImgHeight, handles.ImgWidth);
59 double(handles.totRawInt);
60 FullRange = menu('What frames should be used for spot location?', 'All'...

,'A select range');
61 if FullRange == 1
62 StartFrame = 1;
63 EndFrame = handles.NumOfFrames;
64 else
65 StartFrame = input('Start frame for spot location:\n');
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66 EndFrame = input('End frame for spot location:\n');
67 end
68 handles.bgMethod = menu('How should the background be handled?', '...

Calculated from this data', 'From an external file', 'Don''t handle ...
my background');

69 SumWait = waitbar(0, 'Summing image data over the desired frames...', '...
Name', 'Cool your jets, bro...');

70 for i=StartFrame:EndFrame
71 CurrFrame = imread([handles.FilePath handles.FileName], i, 'Info', ...

handles.ImgInfo);
72 CurrFrame = double(CurrFrame);
73 handles.totRawInt = handles.totRawInt + CurrFrame;
74 waitbar((i-StartFrame+1) / (EndFrame-StartFrame+1));
75 end
76 close(SumWait);
77 if handles.bgMethod == 1
78 [handles.bgData, handles.bgParam] = fit2D_Gaussian(...

handles.totRawInt/(EndFrame-StartFrame+1));
79 handles.totBgData = handles.bgData*(EndFrame - StartFrame + 1);
80 handles.totRawInt = handles.totRawInt - handles.totBgData;
81 handles.RawInt = handles.totRawInt ./ (handles.totBgData - (...

EndFrame - StartFrame + 1)*handles.bgParam(1));
82 elseif handles.bgMethod == 2
83 [bgFileName, bgFilePath] = uigetfile('*.txt','Select the background...

file');
84 handles.bgData = importdata([bgFilePath bgFileName]);
85 handles.totBgData = handles.bgData*(EndFrame - StartFrame + 1);
86 handles.totRawInt = handles.totRawInt - handles.totBgData;
87 handles.RawInt = handles.totRawInt ./ (handles.totBgData - (...

EndFrame - StartFrame + 1)*input('What''s the z0 value?\n\n '...
));

88 else
89 handles.bgData = zeros(size(handles.totRawInt));
90 handles.totBgData = zeros(size(handles.totRawInt));
91 handles.RawInt = handles.totRawInt;
92 end
93 handles.RawInt = handles.RawInt - min(min(handles.RawInt));
94 handles.RawInt = handles.RawInt / max(max(handles.RawInt));
95

96 %Calculate the gradient.
97 [dx,dy] = gradient(handles.RawInt);
98 handles.TotGrad = (dx.^2+dy.^2).^(1/2);
99 handles.TotGrad = handles.TotGrad - min(min(handles.TotGrad));

100 handles.TotGrad = handles.TotGrad / max(max(handles.TotGrad));
101 %Calculate and normalize the Laplacian.
102 handles.Lap = -1*del2(handles.RawInt);
103 handles.Lap = handles.Lap - min(min(handles.Lap));
104 handles.Lap = handles.Lap / max(max(handles.Lap));
105

106 %Create composite data of the previous images.
107 handles.Coeff = [get(handles.raw_slider, 'Value'), get(...

handles.grad_slider, 'Value'), get(handles.lap_slider, 'Value')];
108 handles.Mix = handles.RawInt*handles.Coeff(1) + handles.TotGrad*...

handles.Coeff(2) + handles.Lap*handles.Coeff(3);
109 handles.Mix = handles.Mix - min(min(handles.Mix));
110 handles.Mix = handles.Mix / max(max(handles.Mix));
111 %Apply thresholding.
112 handles.ThreshArray = zeros(handles.ImgHeight, handles.ImgWidth);
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113 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
114 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
115 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
116 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
117 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
118 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
119 else
120 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
121 end
122 end
123 end
124

125 %Calculate the histogram data.
126 handles.histx = 0:0.01:1;
127 handles.histy = histc(reshape(handles.Mix, handles.ImgHeight*...

handles.ImgWidth, 1), handles.histx);
128

129 %Plot all of the data.
130 axes(handles.raw_image)
131 handles.Raw_Plot = imagesc(handles.RawInt);
132 set(gca, 'XTickLabel', [])
133 set(gca, 'YTickLabel', [])
134 xlabel('Raw Image')
135 axes(handles.mix_image)
136 handles.Mix_Plot = imagesc(handles.Mix);
137 set(gca, 'XTickLabel', [])
138 set(gca, 'YTickLabel', [])
139 xlabel('Composite Image')
140 axes(handles.thresh_image)
141 handles.Bin_Plot = imagesc(handles.ThreshArray);
142 set(gca, 'XTickLabel', [])
143 set(gca, 'YTickLabel', [])
144 xlabel('On/Off Image')
145 axes(handles.int_hist)
146 handles.Hist_Plot = barh(handles.histx, handles.histy);
147 set(gca, 'xscale', 'log')
148 xlabel('Occurrence')
149 ylabel('Relative Pixel Intensity')
150 axis([min(handles.histy), max(handles.histy), min(handles.histx), max(...

handles.histx)])
151 handles.Low_Thresh_Line = line([1, max(handles.histy)], [z_crit_low, ...

z_crit_low], 'LineStyle', '--');
152 handles.High_Thresh_Line = line([1, max(handles.histy)], [z_crit_high, ...

z_crit_high], 'LineStyle', '--');
153

154 %Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
155 guidata(hObject, handles);
156

157

158 % --- Executes on button press in traj_extract_button.
159 function traj_extract_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
160 %Preliminary stuff
161 trajDataType = menu('How should the trajectory be calculated?','Total ...

Spot Intensity','Maximum Intensity Value');
162 refImageOut = menu('Output reference images?', 'Yes', 'No');
163 OutDirectory = uigetdir('C:\', 'Select the output directory');
164
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165 %Groupt the active pixels into "spots".
166 GroupWait = waitbar(0,'Grouping pixels into spots...', 'Name', 'I said ...

to cool your jets, bro...');
167 numOfPixels = sum(sum(handles.ThreshArray(:,:)));
168 actPixels = zeros(numOfPixels,3);
169 pixNum = 1;
170 maxPixInSpot = 0;
171 for j=1:handles.ImgHeight
172 for k=1:handles.ImgWidth
173 if handles.ThreshArray(j,k) == 1
174 actPixels(pixNum,:) = [j,k,norm([j,k])];
175 pixNum = pixNum + 1;
176 end
177 end
178 end
179 actPixels = sortrows(actPixels,3);
180 pixelSortArr = zeros(numOfPixels,1)+1;
181 spotCell = cell(1);
182 spotCell{1} = actPixels(1,1:2);
183 pixelsSorted = 1;
184 pixelSortArr(1) = 0;
185 currSpot = 1;
186 startPixel = find(pixelSortArr,1,'first');
187 while pixelsSorted ~= numOfPixels
188 n1 = 0;
189 n2 = 1;
190 while n1 ~= n2
191 n1 = size(spotCell{currSpot},1);
192 for j=1:n1
193 for k=startPixel:numOfPixels
194 if pixelSortArr(k) == 1
195 if norm(spotCell{currSpot}(j,:) - actPixels(k,1:2))...

== 1
196 spotCell{currSpot}(n1+1,:) = actPixels(k,1:2);
197 pixelsSorted = pixelsSorted + 1;
198 pixelSortArr(k) = 0;
199 startPixel = find(pixelSortArr,1,'first');
200 waitbar(pixelsSorted/numOfPixels)
201 break
202 end
203 end
204 end
205 n2 = size(spotCell{currSpot},1);
206 if n1 ~= n2
207 break
208 end
209 end
210 end
211 if n2 > maxPixInSpot
212 maxPixInSpot = n2;
213 end
214 if pixelsSorted ~= numOfPixels
215 currSpot = currSpot + 1;
216 spotCell{currSpot} = actPixels(startPixel,1:2);
217 pixelsSorted = pixelsSorted + 1;
218 pixelSortArr(startPixel) = 0;
219 startPixel = find(pixelSortArr,1,'first');
220 end
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221 end
222 close(GroupWait)
223

224 %Code to output reference images
225 if refImageOut == 1
226 sigOut = zeros(handles.ImgHeight,handles.ImgWidth);
227 for j=1:handles.ImgHeight
228 for k=1:handles.ImgWidth
229 if handles.ThreshArray(j,k) == 1
230 sigOut(j,k) = handles.totRawInt(j,k);
231 end
232 end
233 end
234 sigOut = sigOut - min(min(sigOut));
235 sigOut = sigOut / max(max(sigOut));
236 bgOut = handles.totBgData;
237 bgOut = bgOut - min(min(bgOut));
238 bgOut = bgOut / max(max(bgOut));
239 imwrite(sigOut, [OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:(end-4)) '-...

signal.tif'],'tif')
240 imwrite(bgOut, [OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:(end-4)) '-...

bg.tif'],'tif')
241 end
242

243 %Code to add header information
244 numOfSpots = size(spotCell,2);
245 outHeaderCell = cell(numOfSpots,1);
246 for j=1:numOfSpots
247 yAvg = round(mean(spotCell{j}(:,1)));
248 xAvg = round(mean(spotCell{j}(:,2)));
249 outHeaderCell{j} = ['(' num2str(yAvg) ',' num2str(xAvg) ')'];
250 end
251 %Code to read intensity values
252 imgPath = [handles.FilePath handles.FileName];
253 imgInfo = imfinfo(imgPath);
254 numOfFrames = size(imgInfo,1);
255 outData = zeros(numOfFrames,numOfSpots);
256 readWait = waitbar(0,'Constructing trajectories...','Name','Clever ...

nerdy comment goes here');
257 for j=1:numOfFrames
258 currFrame = imread(imgPath,j,'Info',imgInfo);
259 for k=1:numOfSpots
260 if trajDataType == 1
261 for m=1:size(spotCell{k},1)
262 yCoord = spotCell{k}(m,1);
263 xCoord = spotCell{k}(m,2);
264 outData(j,k) = outData(j,k) + double(currFrame(yCoord,...

xCoord)) - handles.bgData(yCoord,xCoord);
265 end
266 else
267 maxInt = 0;
268 maxBG = 0;
269 for m=1:size(spotCell{k},1)
270 yCoord = spotCell{k}(m,1);
271 xCoord = spotCell{k}(m,2);
272 currInt = double(currFrame(yCoord,xCoord));
273 currBG = handles.bgData(yCoord,xCoord);
274 if currInt > maxInt
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275 maxInt = currInt;
276 end
277 if currBG > maxBG
278 maxBG = currBG;
279 end
280 end
281 outData(j,k) = maxInt - maxBG;
282 end
283 end
284 waitbar(j/numOfFrames)
285 end
286 close(readWait)
287

288 %Create output file for parameters used.
289 ParamCell = cell(5, 2);
290 ParamCell{1,1} = 'Raw:';
291 ParamCell{2,1} = '1st Deriv:';
292 ParamCell{3,1} = '2nd Deriv:';
293 ParamCell{4,1} = 'Lower Threshold:';
294 ParamCell{5,1} = 'Upper Threshold:';
295 ParamCell{1,2} = get(handles.raw_slider, 'Value');
296 ParamCell{2,2} = get(handles.grad_slider, 'Value');
297 ParamCell{3,2} = get(handles.lap_slider, 'Value');
298 ParamCell{4,2} = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
299 ParamCell{5,2} = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
300 ParamFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_Parameters.txt'], 'wt');
301 for i=1:5
302 fprintf(ParamFileID, '%s\t%f\n', ParamCell{i,1}, ParamCell{i,2});
303 end
304 if trajDataType == 1
305 fprintf(ParamFileID, '%s\n', 'Total Spot Intensity');
306 else
307 fprintf(ParamFileID, '%s\n', 'Maximum Spot Intensity');
308 end
309 if handles.bgMethod == 1
310 fprintf(ParamFileID, '%s\n%s', 'Internal Background Correction', 'z...

= z0 + A*exp(-((y-y0)^2+(x-x0)^2)/(2w^2))');
311 fprintf(ParamFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'z0:', handles.bgParam(1));
312 fprintf(ParamFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'A:', handles.bgParam(2));
313 fprintf(ParamFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'y0:', handles.bgParam(3));
314 fprintf(ParamFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'x0:', handles.bgParam(4));
315 fprintf(ParamFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'w:', handles.bgParam(5));
316 elseif handles.bgMethod == 2
317 fprintf(ParamFileID, '%s', 'External Background Correction');
318 else
319 fprintf(ParamFileID, '%s', 'No Background Correction');
320 end
321

322 %Create header containing spot locations and background intensities.
323 locHeader = cell(4,numOfSpots);
324 for i=1:numOfSpots
325 locHeader{1,i} = round(mean(spotCell{i}(:,1)));
326 locHeader{2,i} = round(mean(spotCell{i}(:,2)));
327 locHeader{3,i} = ['Spot_' num2str(i) '_(' num2str(locHeader{1,i}) '...

,' num2str(locHeader{2,i}) ')'];
328 locHeader{4,i} = handles.bgData(locHeader{1,i},locHeader{2,i});
329 end
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330

331 %Output pixel locations.
332 locFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_Pixel_Locations.txt'], 'wt');
333 for i=1:numOfSpots
334 fprintf(locFileID, '%s\t', locHeader{3,i});
335 for j=1:size(spotCell{i},1)
336 y = spotCell{i}(j,1);
337 x = spotCell{i}(j,2);
338 fprintf(locFileID, '%s\t', ['(' num2str(y) ',' num2str(x) ')'])...

;
339 end
340 fprintf(locFileID,'\n');
341 end
342

343 %Output trajectory data.
344 dataFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_Intensity_Data.txt'],'wt');
345 fprintf(dataFileID,'\t');
346 for i=1:numOfSpots
347 fprintf(dataFileID, '%s\t', locHeader{3,i});
348 end
349 fprintf(dataFileID, '\n%s\t', 'y');
350 for i=1:numOfSpots
351 fprintf(dataFileID, '%u\t', locHeader{1,i});
352 end
353 fprintf(dataFileID, '\n%s\t', 'x');
354 for i=1:numOfSpots
355 fprintf(dataFileID, '%u\t', locHeader{2,i});
356 end
357 fprintf(dataFileID, '\n%s\t', 'BG Int');
358 for i=1:numOfSpots
359 fprintf(dataFileID, '%f\t', locHeader{4,i});
360 end
361 for i=1:numOfFrames
362 fprintf(dataFileID, '\n%u\t', i);
363 for j=1:numOfSpots
364 fprintf(dataFileID, '%f\t', outData(i,j));
365 end
366 end
367

368 fclose all;
369

370

371 % --- Executes on button press in ZoomInButton.
372 function ZoomInButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
373 %Adjust plotting range
374 xCurrPlotSize = handles.xPlotRange(2)-handles.xPlotRange(1)+1;
375 yCurrPlotSize = handles.yPlotRange(2)-handles.yPlotRange(1)+1;
376 handles.xPlotRange(1) = ceil(handles.xPlotRange(1)+0.25*xCurrPlotSize);
377 handles.xPlotRange(2) = floor(handles.xPlotRange(2)-0.25*xCurrPlotSize)...

;
378 handles.yPlotRange(1) = ceil(handles.yPlotRange(1)+0.25*yCurrPlotSize);
379 handles.yPlotRange(2) = floor(handles.yPlotRange(2)-0.25*yCurrPlotSize)...

;
380 %If the x start range gets too high
381 if handles.xPlotRange(1) > handles.xMinRange(1)
382 handles.xPlotRange(1) = handles.xMinRange(1);
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383 end
384 %If the x end range gets too low
385 if handles.xPlotRange(2) < handles.xMinRange(2)
386 handles.xPlotRange(2) = handles.xMinRange(2);
387 end
388 %If the y start range gets too high
389 if handles.yPlotRange(1) > handles.yMinRange(1)
390 handles.yPlotRange(1) = handles.yMinRange(1);
391 end
392 %If the y end range gets too low
393 if handles.yPlotRange(2) < handles.yMinRange(2)
394 handles.yPlotRange(2) = handles.yMinRange(2);
395 end
396

397 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
398 %Replot the raw image.
399 set(handles.Raw_Plot, 'CData', handles.RawInt(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
400 axes(handles.raw_image)
401 axis tight
402 %Replot the composite image.
403 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
404 axes(handles.mix_image)
405 axis tight
406 %Replot the "on/off" image.
407 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

408 axes(handles.thresh_image)
409 axis tight
410

411 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
412 guidata(hObject, handles);
413

414

415 % --- Executes on button press in ZoomOutButton.
416 function ZoomOutButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
417 %Adjust plotting range
418 xCurrPlotSize = handles.xPlotRange(2)-handles.xPlotRange(1)+1;
419 yCurrPlotSize = handles.yPlotRange(2)-handles.yPlotRange(1)+1;
420 handles.xPlotRange(1) = floor(handles.xPlotRange(1)-0.25*xCurrPlotSize)...

;
421 handles.xPlotRange(2) = ceil(handles.xPlotRange(2)+0.25*xCurrPlotSize);
422 handles.yPlotRange(1) = floor(handles.yPlotRange(1)-0.25*yCurrPlotSize)...

;
423 handles.yPlotRange(2) = ceil(handles.yPlotRange(2)+0.25*yCurrPlotSize);
424 %If the x start range gets too low
425 if handles.xPlotRange(1) < 1
426 handles.xPlotRange(1) = 1;
427 end
428 %If the x end range gets too high
429 if handles.xPlotRange(2) > handles.ImgWidth
430 handles.xPlotRange(2) = handles.ImgWidth;
431 end
432 %If the y start range gets too low
433 if handles.yPlotRange(1) < 1
434 handles.yPlotRange(1) = 1;
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435 end
436 %If the y end range gets too high
437 if handles.yPlotRange(2) > handles.ImgHeight
438 handles.yPlotRange(2) = handles.ImgHeight;
439 end
440

441 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
442 %Replot the raw image.
443 set(handles.Raw_Plot, 'CData', handles.RawInt(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
444 axes(handles.raw_image)
445 axis tight
446 %Replot the composite image.
447 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
448 axes(handles.mix_image)
449 axis tight
450 %Replot the "on/off" image.
451 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

452 axes(handles.thresh_image)
453 axis tight
454

455 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
456 guidata(hObject, handles);
457

458

459 % --- Executes on slider movement.
460 function low_thresh_slider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
461 %Save the change to the corresponding text box
462 set(handles.lowThreshText,'String',num2str(get(hObject,'Value')))
463

464 %%%%%Compare the data to the new threshold values.
465 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
466 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
467 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
468 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
469 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
470 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
471 else
472 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
473 end
474 end
475 end
476

477 %%%%%Refresh the binary image plot.
478 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

479

480 %%%%%Replot the lower threshold line.
481 set(handles.Low_Thresh_Line, 'XData', [1, max(handles.histy)], 'YData',...

[z_crit_low, z_crit_low]);
482

483 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
484 guidata(hObject, handles);
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485

486

487 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
488 function low_thresh_slider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
489 % Hint: slider controls usually have a light gray background.
490 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
491 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
492 end
493

494

495 % --- Executes on slider movement.
496 function high_thresh_slider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
497 %Save the change to the corresponding text box
498 set(handles.upperThreshText,'String',num2str(get(hObject,'Value')))
499

500 %%%%%Compare the data to the new threshold values.
501 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
502 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
503 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
504 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
505 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
506 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
507 else
508 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
509 end
510 end
511 end
512

513 %%%%%Refresh the binary image plot.
514 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

515

516 %%%%%Replot the upper threshold line.
517 set(handles.High_Thresh_Line, 'XData', [1, max(handles.histy)], 'YData'...

, [z_crit_high, z_crit_high]);
518

519 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
520 guidata(hObject, handles);
521

522

523 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
524 function high_thresh_slider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
525 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
526 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
527 end
528

529

530 function upperThreshText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
531 %If the number is between 0 and 1
532 NewValue = str2num(get(hObject,'String'));
533 if 0 <= NewValue && NewValue <= 1
534 %Set the corresponding slider to the correct position
535 set(handles.high_thresh_slider,'Value',NewValue)
536 %If it's not between 0 and 1
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537 else
538 %If it's over 1
539 if NewValue > 1
540 %Set it to 1
541 set(hObject,'String',1.00)
542 set(handles.high_thresh_slider,'Value',1)
543 %If it's less than 0
544 else
545 %Set it to 0
546 set(hObject,'String',0.00)
547 set(handles.high_thresh_slider,'Value',0)
548 end
549 end
550

551 %%%%%Compare the data to the new threshold values.
552 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
553 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
554 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
555 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
556 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
557 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
558 else
559 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
560 end
561 end
562 end
563

564 %%%%%Refresh the binary image plot.
565 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

566

567 %%%%%Replot the upper threshold line.
568 set(handles.High_Thresh_Line, 'XData', [1, max(handles.histy)], 'YData'...

, [z_crit_high, z_crit_high]);
569

570 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
571 guidata(hObject, handles);
572

573

574 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
575 function upperThreshText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
576 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
577 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
578 end
579

580

581 function lowThreshText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
582 %If the number is between 0 and 1
583 NewValue = str2num(get(hObject,'String'));
584 if 0 <= NewValue && NewValue <= 1
585 %Set the corresponding slider to the correct position
586 set(handles.low_thresh_slider,'Value',NewValue)
587 %If it's not between 0 and 1
588 else
589 %If it's over 1
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590 if NewValue > 1
591 %Set it to 1
592 set(hObject,'String',1.00)
593 set(handles.low_thresh_slider,'Value',1)
594 %If it's less than 0
595 else
596 %Set it to 0
597 set(hObject,'String',0.00)
598 set(handles.low_thresh_slider,'Value',0)
599 end
600 end
601

602 %%%%%Compare the data to the new threshold values.
603 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
604 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
605 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
606 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
607 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
608 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
609 else
610 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
611 end
612 end
613 end
614

615 %%%%%Refresh the binary image plot.
616 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

617

618 %%%%%Replot the lower threshold line.
619 set(handles.Low_Thresh_Line, 'XData', [1, max(handles.histy)], 'YData',...

[z_crit_low, z_crit_low]);
620

621 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
622 guidata(hObject, handles);
623

624

625 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
626 function lowThreshText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
627 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
628 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
629 end
630

631

632 % --- Executes on slider movement.
633 function raw_slider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
634 %Save the change to the corresponding text box
635 set(handles.rawText,'String',num2str(get(hObject,'Value')))
636

637 %%%%%Recalculate image data based on movement of the slider.
638 %Change the corresponding coefficient value.
639 handles.Coeff(1) = get(hObject, 'Value');
640 %Recalculate and normalize the composite data.
641 handles.Mix = handles.RawInt*handles.Coeff(1) + handles.TotGrad*...

handles.Coeff(2) + handles.Lap*handles.Coeff(3);
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642 handles.Mix = handles.Mix - min(min(handles.Mix));
643 handles.Mix = handles.Mix / max(max(handles.Mix));
644 %Compare this to the threshold values.
645 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
646 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
647 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
648 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
649 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
650 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
651 else
652 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
653 end
654 end
655 end
656

657 %%%%%Recalculate the histogram data.
658 handles.histy = histc(reshape(handles.Mix, handles.ImgHeight*...

handles.ImgWidth, 1), handles.histx);
659

660 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
661 %Replot the composite image.
662 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
663 %Replot the "on/off" image.
664 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

665 %Replot the histogram data.
666 set(handles.Hist_Plot, 'YData', handles.histy);
667

668 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
669 guidata(hObject, handles);
670

671

672 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
673 function raw_slider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
674 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
675 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
676 end
677

678

679 % --- Executes on slider movement.
680 function lap_slider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
681 %Save the change to the corresponding text box
682 set(handles.lapText,'String',num2str(get(hObject,'Value')))
683

684 %%%%%Recalculate image data based on movement of the slider.
685 %Change the corresponding coefficient value.
686 handles.Coeff(3) = get(hObject, 'Value');
687 %Recalculate and normalize the composite data.
688 handles.Mix = handles.RawInt*handles.Coeff(1) + handles.TotGrad*...

handles.Coeff(2) + handles.Lap*handles.Coeff(3);
689 handles.Mix = handles.Mix - min(min(handles.Mix));
690 handles.Mix = handles.Mix / max(max(handles.Mix));
691 %Compare this to the threshold values.
692 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
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693 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
694 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
695 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
696 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
697 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
698 else
699 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
700 end
701 end
702 end
703

704 %%%%%Recalculate the histogram data.
705 handles.histy = histc(reshape(handles.Mix, handles.ImgHeight*...

handles.ImgWidth, 1), handles.histx);
706

707 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
708 %Replot the composite image.
709 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
710 %Replot the "on/off" image.
711 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

712 %Replot the histogram data.
713 set(handles.Hist_Plot, 'YData', handles.histy);
714

715 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
716 guidata(hObject, handles);
717

718

719 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
720 function lap_slider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
721 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
722 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
723 end
724

725

726 % --- Executes on slider movement.
727 function grad_slider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
728 %Save the change to the corresponding text box
729 set(handles.gradText,'String',num2str(get(hObject,'Value')))
730

731 %%%%%Recalculate image data based on movement of the slider.
732 %Change the corresponding coefficient value.
733 handles.Coeff(2) = get(hObject, 'Value');
734 %Recalculate and normalize the composite data.
735 handles.Mix = handles.RawInt*handles.Coeff(1) + handles.TotGrad*...

handles.Coeff(2) + handles.Lap*handles.Coeff(3);
736 handles.Mix = handles.Mix - min(min(handles.Mix));
737 handles.Mix = handles.Mix / max(max(handles.Mix));
738 %Compare this to the threshold values.
739 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
740 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
741 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
742 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
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743 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...
z_crit_high

744 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
745 else
746 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
747 end
748 end
749 end
750

751 %%%%%Recalculate the histogram data.
752 handles.histy = histc(reshape(handles.Mix, handles.ImgHeight*...

handles.ImgWidth, 1), handles.histx);
753

754 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
755 %Replot the composite image.
756 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
757 %Replot the "on/off" image.
758 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

759 %Replot the histogram data.
760 set(handles.Hist_Plot, 'YData', handles.histy);
761

762 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
763 guidata(hObject, handles);
764

765

766 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
767 function grad_slider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
768 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
769 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
770 end
771

772

773 function rawText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
774 %If the number is between 0 and 1
775 NewValue = str2num(get(hObject,'String'));
776 if 0 <= NewValue && NewValue <= 1
777 %Set the corresponding slider to the correct position
778 set(handles.raw_slider,'Value',NewValue)
779 %If it's not between 0 and 1
780 else
781 %If it's over 1
782 if NewValue > 1
783 %Set it to 1
784 set(hObject,'String',1.00)
785 set(handles.raw_slider,'Value',1)
786 %If it's less than 0
787 else
788 %Set it to 0
789 set(hObject,'String',0.00)
790 set(handles.raw_slider,'Value',0)
791 end
792 end
793

794 %%%%%Recalculate image data based on movement of the slider.
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795 %Change the corresponding coefficient value.
796 handles.Coeff(1) = get(handles.raw_slider, 'Value');
797 %Recalculate and normalize the composite data.
798 handles.Mix = handles.RawInt*handles.Coeff(1) + handles.TotGrad*...

handles.Coeff(2) + handles.Lap*handles.Coeff(3);
799 handles.Mix = handles.Mix - min(min(handles.Mix));
800 handles.Mix = handles.Mix / max(max(handles.Mix));
801 %Compare this to the threshold values.
802 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
803 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
804 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
805 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
806 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
807 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
808 else
809 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
810 end
811 end
812 end
813

814 %%%%%Recalculate the histogram data.
815 handles.histy = histc(reshape(handles.Mix, handles.ImgHeight*...

handles.ImgWidth, 1), handles.histx);
816

817 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
818 %Replot the composite image.
819 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
820 %Replot the "on/off" image.
821 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

822 %Replot the histogram data.
823 set(handles.Hist_Plot, 'YData', handles.histy);
824

825 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
826 guidata(hObject, handles);
827

828

829 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
830 function rawText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
831 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
832 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
833 end
834

835

836 function gradText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
837 %If the number is between 0 and 1
838 NewValue = str2num(get(hObject,'String'));
839 if 0 <= NewValue && NewValue <= 1
840 %Set the corresponding slider to the correct position
841 set(handles.grad_slider,'Value',NewValue)
842 %If it's not between 0 and 1
843 else
844 %If it's over 1
845 if NewValue > 1
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846 %Set it to 1
847 set(hObject,'String',1.00)
848 set(handles.grad_slider,'Value',1)
849 %If it's less than 0
850 else
851 %Set it to 0
852 set(hObject,'String',0.00)
853 set(handles.grad_slider,'Value',0)
854 end
855 end
856

857 %%%%%Recalculate image data based on movement of the slider.
858 %Change the corresponding coefficient value.
859 handles.Coeff(2) = get(handles.grad_slider, 'Value');
860 %Recalculate and normalize the composite data.
861 handles.Mix = handles.RawInt*handles.Coeff(1) + handles.TotGrad*...

handles.Coeff(2) + handles.Lap*handles.Coeff(3);
862 handles.Mix = handles.Mix - min(min(handles.Mix));
863 handles.Mix = handles.Mix / max(max(handles.Mix));
864 %Compare this to the threshold values.
865 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
866 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
867 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
868 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
869 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
870 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
871 else
872 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
873 end
874 end
875 end
876

877 %%%%%Recalculate the histogram data.
878 handles.histy = histc(reshape(handles.Mix, handles.ImgHeight*...

handles.ImgWidth, 1), handles.histx);
879

880 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
881 %Replot the composite image.
882 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
883 %Replot the "on/off" image.
884 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

885 %Replot the histogram data.
886 set(handles.Hist_Plot, 'YData', handles.histy);
887

888 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
889 guidata(hObject, handles);
890

891

892 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
893 function gradText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
894 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
895 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
896 end
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897

898

899 function lapText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
900 %If the number is between 0 and 1
901 NewValue = str2num(get(hObject,'String'));
902 if 0 <= NewValue && NewValue <= 1
903 %Set the corresponding slider to the correct position
904 set(handles.lap_slider,'Value',NewValue)
905 %If it's not between 0 and 1
906 else
907 %If it's over 1
908 if NewValue > 1
909 %Set it to 1
910 set(hObject,'String',1.00)
911 set(handles.lap_slider,'Value',1)
912 %If it's less than 0
913 else
914 %Set it to 0
915 set(hObject,'String',0.00)
916 set(handles.lap_slider,'Value',0)
917 end
918 end
919

920 %%%%%Recalculate image data based on movement of the slider.
921 %Change the corresponding coefficient value.
922 handles.Coeff(3) = get(handles.lap_slider, 'Value');
923 %Recalculate and normalize the composite data.
924 handles.Mix = handles.RawInt*handles.Coeff(1) + handles.TotGrad*...

handles.Coeff(2) + handles.Lap*handles.Coeff(3);
925 handles.Mix = handles.Mix - min(min(handles.Mix));
926 handles.Mix = handles.Mix / max(max(handles.Mix));
927 %Compare this to the threshold values.
928 z_crit_low = get(handles.low_thresh_slider, 'Value');
929 z_crit_high = get(handles.high_thresh_slider, 'Value');
930 for i=1:handles.ImgHeight
931 for j=1:handles.ImgWidth
932 if handles.Mix(i,j) >= z_crit_low && handles.Mix(i,j) <= ...

z_crit_high
933 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 1;
934 else
935 handles.ThreshArray(i,j) = 0;
936 end
937 end
938 end
939

940 %%%%%Recalculate the histogram data.
941 handles.histy = histc(reshape(handles.Mix, handles.ImgHeight*...

handles.ImgWidth, 1), handles.histx);
942

943 %%%%%Refresh all of the plots.
944 %Replot the composite image.
945 set(handles.Mix_Plot, 'CData', handles.Mix(handles.yPlotRange(1):...

handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)));
946 %Replot the "on/off" image.
947 set(handles.Bin_Plot, 'CData', handles.ThreshArray(handles.yPlotRange...

(1):handles.yPlotRange(2),handles.xPlotRange(1):handles.xPlotRange(2)...
));

948 %Replot the histogram data.
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949 set(handles.Hist_Plot, 'YData', handles.histy);
950

951 %%%%%Save the changes to the "handles" structure.
952 guidata(hObject, handles);
953

954

955 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
956 function lapText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
957 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
958 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
959 end
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Figure B.1: Screen shot of program given in Appendix B.2.1.
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B.2.2 Background Correction Program

This program is designed to fit the fluorescence background intensity profile in a single

molecule/particle fluorescence experiment to a 2-dimensional Gaussian function. The data

input should ideally be several TIFF stacks (of identical spatial dimensions) obtained

from a blank sample, though is can be run on any sample provided the areal density of

molecules/NPs on the substrate is low enough. Multiple data sets are warranted only to

exclude stray fluorophores from being treated as contributions to the background. The

fluorescence intensity due to a stray fluorophore appearing at a certain spatial location in

a given data set will appear as a statistical outlier when compared to the intensities at

this location for all other data sets. Somewhat arbitrarily, Chauvenet’s criterion (value

is rejected if the probability of the corresponding deviation is less than 1
2n , assuming a

normal distribution) was chosen as the method for identifying stray fluorophores.

1 %Basic input/output commands.
2 fileDir = uigetdir('C:\','Select the folder containing the TIFF files ...

of interest.');
3 outDir = uigetdir(fileDir,'Select the output directory.');
4 outName = input('What would you like the output file name to be?\n\n ...

','s');
5 %Get info on files.
6 dirInfo = dir([fileDir '\*.tif']);
7 %Record the number of images.
8 numOfImg = length(dirInfo);
9

10 %Define method for handling of dark counts.
11 bgMethod = menu('Dark counts handling procedure','Input', 'Fit');
12 if bgMethod == 1
13 z0 = input('\nWhat is the z0 value?\n');
14 end
15

16 %Loop to ensure all of the movies are not corrupted and of the same ...
size.

17 for i=1:numOfImg
18 imgInfo = imfinfo([fileDir '\' dirInfo(i).name]);
19 if i ~= 1
20 if imgInfo(1).Height ~= imgHeight || imgInfo(1).Width ~= ...

imgWidth
21 error('Image dimensions do not match.')
22 end
23 else
24 imgHeight = imgInfo(1).Height;
25 imgWidth = imgInfo(1).Width;
26 end
27 end
28
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29 %Create empty array to store average image intensities.
30 avgInt = zeros(imgHeight,imgWidth,numOfImg);
31

32 %Loop to extract the image data and calculate the average intensity ...
values.

33 loopWait = waitbar(0,'Stay on target...','Name', 'It''s no good, I can'...
't maneuver!');

34 for i=1:numOfImg
35 imgPath = [fileDir '\' dirInfo(i).name];
36 imgInfo = imfinfo(imgPath);
37 numOfFrames = size(imgInfo,1);
38 for j=1:numOfFrames
39 avgInt(:,:,i) = avgInt(:,:,i) + double(imread(imgPath,j,'Info',...

imgInfo));
40 waitbar((i - 1 + j/numOfFrames)/numOfImg)
41 end
42 avgInt(:,:,i) = avgInt(:,:,i) / numOfFrames;
43 end
44 close(loopWait)
45

46 %Convert avgInt into cell array.
47 avgIntCell = cell(imgHeight,imgWidth);
48 for i=1:imgHeight
49 for j=1:imgWidth
50 avgIntCell{i,j} = squeeze(avgInt(i,j,:));
51 end
52 end
53 clear avgInt
54

55 %Loop to compare/reject values based on chauvenet's criterion and ...
calculate

56 %mean/standard deviation.
57 rawMeanArray = zeros(imgHeight,imgWidth);
58 rawSDArray = zeros(imgHeight,imgWidth);
59 meanArray = zeros(imgHeight,imgWidth);
60 sdArray = zeros(imgHeight,imgWidth);
61 loopWait = waitbar(0,'Stay on target!','Name','We''re too close!');
62 for i=1:imgHeight
63 for j=1:imgWidth
64 if numOfImg ~= 1
65 rawMeanArray(i,j) = mean(avgIntCell{i,j});
66 rawSDArray(i,j) = std(avgIntCell{i,j});
67 n1 = length(avgIntCell{i,j});
68 avgIntCell{i,j} = chauvenet(avgIntCell{i,j});
69 n2 = length(avgIntCell{i,j});
70 while n1 ~= n2
71 n1 = length(avgIntCell{i,j});
72 avgIntCell{i,j} = chauvenet(avgIntCell{i,j});
73 n2 = length(avgIntCell{i,j});
74 end
75 meanArray(i,j) = mean(avgIntCell{i,j});
76 sdArray(i,j) = std(avgIntCell{i,j});
77 waitbar((i - 1 + j/imgWidth)/imgHeight)
78 else
79 rawMeanArray(i,j) = avgIntCell{i,j};
80 meanArray(i,j) = avgIntCell{i,j};
81 end
82 end
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83 end
84 close(loopWait)
85

86 %Fit 2D Gaussian to data.
87 if bgMethod == 2
88 [fitArray, fitParam] = fit2D_Gaussian(meanArray);
89 else
90 [fitArray, fitParam] = fit2D_Gaussian(meanArray,z0);
91 end
92 percDiffArray = (fitArray - meanArray)./meanArray*100;
93

94 %Make some plots.
95 intMax = max([max(max(meanArray)),max(max(rawMeanArray)),max(max(...

fitArray))]);
96 intMin = min([min(min(meanArray)),min(min(rawMeanArray)),min(min(...

fitArray))]);
97 sdMax = max(max(max(sdArray)),max(max(rawSDArray)));
98 sdMin = min(min(min(sdArray)),min(min(rawSDArray)));
99 figPlot = subplot(3,2,1);

100 imagesc(rawMeanArray), caxis([intMin intMax]), title('Raw Average'), ...
colorbar

101 subplot(3,2,2), imagesc(rawSDArray), caxis([sdMin sdMax]), title('Raw ...
SD'), colorbar

102 subplot(3,2,3), imagesc(meanArray), caxis([intMin intMax]), title('...
Corrected Average'), colorbar

103 subplot(3,2,4), imagesc(sdArray), caxis([sdMin sdMax]), title('...
Corrected SD'), colorbar

104 subplot(3,2,5), imagesc(fitArray), caxis([intMin intMax]), title('...
Gaussian Fit'), colorbar

105 subplot(3,2,6), imagesc(percDiffArray), title('% Diff'), colorbar
106

107 %Save the output.
108 dlmwrite([outDir '\' outName '-mean.txt'],meanArray)
109 dlmwrite([outDir '\' outName '-sd.txt'],sdArray)
110 dlmwrite([outDir '\' outName '-gauss.txt'],fitArray)
111 paramFileID = fopen([outDir '\' outName '-param.txt'], 'wt');
112 if bgMethod == 2
113 fprintf(paramFileID,'%s\n%s', 'Fitted Background', 'z = z0 + A*exp...

(-((y-y0)^2+(x-x0)^2)/(2w^2))');
114 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'z0:', fitParam(1));
115 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'A:', fitParam(2));
116 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'y0:', fitParam(3));
117 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'x0:', fitParam(4));
118 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'w:', fitParam(5));
119 fclose all;
120 else
121 fprintf(paramFileID,'%s\n%s', 'Input Background', 'z = z0 + A*exp...

(-((y-y0)^2+(x-x0)^2)/(2w^2))');
122 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'z0:', z0);
123 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'A:', fitParam(1));
124 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'y0:', fitParam(2));
125 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'x0:', fitParam(3));
126 fprintf(paramFileID, '\n%s\t%f', 'w:', fitParam(4));
127 fclose all;
128 end
129

130 %Clear the workspace.
131 clear
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B.2.3 Auxiliary Functions

These are functions called by the programs described in Appendices B.2.1 and B.2.2.

The first is the function called when an a matrix needs to be fitted to a 2-dimensional

Gaussian function.

1 function [matrix, fitParam] = fit2D_Gaussian(varargin)
2 if nargin == 1
3 inputMatrix = varargin{1};
4 [height width] = size(inputMatrix);
5 yMatrix = zeros(height,width);
6 xMatrix = zeros(height,width);
7 for i=1:height
8 for j=1:width
9 yMatrix(i,j) = i;

10 xMatrix(i,j) = j;
11 end
12 end
13 x1Guess = min(min(inputMatrix));
14 x2Guess = max(max(inputMatrix))-x1Guess;
15 x3Guess = 0.5*height;
16 x4Guess = 0.5*width;
17 x5Guess = 0.25*(height+width)/2;
18 fitFun = @(x)sum(sum((inputMatrix-(x(1)+x(2)*exp(-1*((yMatrix-x(3))...

.^2+(xMatrix-x(4)).^2)/(2*x(5)^2)))).^2));
19 fitParam = fminsearch(fitFun,[x1Guess,x2Guess,x3Guess,x4Guess,...

x5Guess]);
20 matrix = fitParam(1)+fitParam(2)*exp(-1*((yMatrix-fitParam(3)).^2+(...

xMatrix-fitParam(4)).^2)/(2*fitParam(5)^2));
21 else
22 inputMatrix = varargin{1};
23 z0 = varargin{2};
24 [height width] = size(inputMatrix);
25 yMatrix = zeros(height,width);
26 xMatrix = zeros(height,width);
27 for i=1:height
28 for j=1:width
29 yMatrix(i,j) = i;
30 xMatrix(i,j) = j;
31 end
32 end
33 x1Guess = max(max(inputMatrix))-z0;
34 x2Guess = 0.5*height;
35 x3Guess = 0.5*width;
36 x4Guess = 0.25*(height+width)/2;
37 fitFun = @(x)sum(sum((inputMatrix-(z0+x(1)*exp(-1*((yMatrix-x(2))....

^2+(xMatrix-x(3)).^2)/(2*x(4)^2)))).^2));
38 fitParam = fminsearch(fitFun,[x1Guess,x2Guess,x3Guess,x4Guess]);
39 matrix = z0 + fitParam(1)*exp(-1*((yMatrix-fitParam(2)).^2+(xMatrix...

-fitParam(3)).^2)/(2*fitParam(4)^2));
40 end

The other function is called by the program in Appendix B.2.2 to ignore data due to
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stray fluorophores.

1 function outArray = chauvenet(inArray)
2 %Calculate N, mean and std dev.
3 N = length(inArray);
4 avg = mean(inArray);
5 sigma = std(inArray);
6 %Calculate the probability of obtaining each measurement.
7 probArray = erfc((inArray-avg)/(2^0.5*sigma));
8 %Calculate chauvenet parameter.
9 chauArray = N*probArray;

10 %Compare to critical value.
11 keepArray = zeros(N,1);
12 for i=1:N
13 if chauArray(i) >= 0.5
14 keepArray(i) = 1;
15 end
16 end
17 %Prepare outArray
18 if sum(keepArray) ~=0
19 outArray = zeros(sum(keepArray),1);
20 else
21 error('All values were rejected.')
22 end
23 %Put remaining values in outArray.
24 for i=1:N
25 if keepArray(i) == 1
26 if isempty(find(outArray,1,'last'))
27 outArray(1) = inArray(i);
28 else
29 outArray(find(outArray,1,'last')+1) = inArray(i);
30 end
31 end
32 end

B.3 Analysis of Single Molecule Fluorescence Transients

B.3.1 Fluorescence “Blinking” Analysis

This is a GUI-based program designed to measure the “on”/“off” state durations for

individual fluorescent molecules. The data input should be the output from the program

given in Appendix B.2.1. State durations are calculated by manually setting an intensity

threshold to differentiate between “on” and “off” states.

1 function varargout = Trajectory_Analysis(varargin)
2 gui_Singleton = 1;
3 gui_State = struct('gui_Name', mfilename, ...
4 'gui_Singleton', gui_Singleton, ...
5 'gui_OpeningFcn', @Trajectory_Analysis_OpeningFcn, ...

...
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6 'gui_OutputFcn', @Trajectory_Analysis_OutputFcn, ...
...

7 'gui_LayoutFcn', [] , ...
8 'gui_Callback', []);
9 if nargin && ischar(varargin{1})

10 gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1});
11 end
12

13 if nargout
14 [varargout{1:nargout}] = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
15 else
16 gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
17 end
18

19 % --- Executes just before Trajectory_Analysis is made visible.
20 function Trajectory_Analysis_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles, ...

varargin)
21 handles.output = hObject;
22 guidata(hObject, handles);
23

24 % --- Outputs from this function are returned to the command line.
25 function varargout = Trajectory_Analysis_OutputFcn(hObject, eventdata, ...

handles)
26 varargout{1} = handles.output;
27

28

29 % --- Executes on button press in load_traj_button.
30 function load_traj_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
31 %%%%%Load the file containing the trajectories.
32 %Open a dialog window to select the file.
33 [handles.FileName, handles.FilePath] = uigetfile({'*.txt', 'text file ...

(*.txt)'}, 'Select the file containing the trajectories');
34 %Import the trajectory/header data. This is stored within a single
35 %structure (handles.RawData.data/handles.RawData.textdata).
36 handles.RawData = importdata([handles.FilePath handles.FileName], '\t',...

4);
37

38 %%%%%Create the arrays to hold the threshold data and info on whether ...
they

39 %%%%%will be used in the statistical analysis.
40 %Find the number of trajectories and frames.
41 handles.NumOfTraj = size(handles.RawData.data,2)-1;
42 handles.NumOfFrames = size(handles.RawData.data,1);
43 %Create the empty arrays.
44 handles.thresh_array = zeros(1, handles.NumOfTraj);
45 handles.stats_array = zeros(1, handles.NumOfTraj);
46 %Set the initial threshold levels. Set as halfway between the min and ...

max
47 %values.
48 handles.thresh_array = min(handles.RawData.data(:,2:end),[],1) + 0.5*(...

max(handles.RawData.data(:,2:end),[],1)-min(handles.RawData.data(:,2...
:end),[],1));

49 handles.stats_array(:) = 1;
50

51 %%%%%Initialization steps.
52 %Initialize variable that records which trajectory is selected.
53 handles.CurrTraj = 1;
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54 %Reset the trajectory slider to the correct position. Only an issue if ...
it

55 %moved and another data file loaded. Not really an issue even then, I'm
56 %just obsessive.
57 set(handles.thresh_slider, 'Value', 0.5)
58 %Set the inital text showing current trajectory.
59 set(handles.curr_traj_text, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
60 %Set the checkbox
61 set(handles.stats_check, 'Value', 1)
62

63 %%%%%Generate the initial trajectory data and histogram data.
64 %Generate the x data for the trajectory. This never has to be changed.
65 handles.traj_x_data = handles.RawData.data(:,1);
66 %Generate the y data for the first trajectory.
67 handles.traj_y_data = handles.RawData.data(:,2);
68 %Generate the edges for the histogram.
69 handles.hist_edges = min(handles.traj_y_data):(max(handles.traj_y_data)...

-min(handles.traj_y_data))/50:max(handles.traj_y_data);
70 %Generate the histogram count.
71 handles.hist_occ = histc(handles.traj_y_data, handles.hist_edges);
72

73 %%%%%Plot the initial trajectory and histogram.
74 %Plot the trajectory.
75 axes(handles.traj_plot)
76 handles.Traj_Graph = plot(handles.traj_x_data, handles.traj_y_data);
77 axis tight
78 xlabel('Frame')
79 ylabel('PL Intensity')
80 %Plot the histogram.
81 axes(handles.hist_plot)
82 handles.Hist_Graph = barh(handles.hist_edges, handles.hist_occ);
83 axis tight
84 xlabel('Occurrence')
85 ylabel('PL Intensity')
86 %Plot the threshold line.
87 axes(handles.traj_plot)
88 handles.Thresh_Line = line([0, max(handles.traj_x_data)], [...

handles.thresh_array(1), handles.thresh_array(1)], 'LineStyle', '--')...
;

89

90 %%%%%Output changes to "handles" structure.
91 guidata(hObject, handles);
92

93

94 % --- Executes on slider movement.
95 function thresh_slider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
96 %%%%%Record change to the threshold level.
97 handles.thresh_array(handles.CurrTraj) = min(handles.RawData.data(:,...

handles.CurrTraj+1)) + get(hObject, 'Value')*(max(...
handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))-min(handles.RawData.data...
(:,handles.CurrTraj+1)));

98

99 %%%%%Adjust the line on the plot.
100 set(handles.Thresh_Line, 'YData', [handles.thresh_array(...

handles.CurrTraj), handles.thresh_array(handles.CurrTraj)])
101

102 %%%%%Save changes to the "handles" structure.
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103 guidata(hObject, handles);
104

105

106 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
107 function thresh_slider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
108 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
109 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
110 end
111

112 %Set to an initial value of 0.5.
113 set(hObject, 'Value', 0.5)
114

115

116 % --- Executes on button press in run_out_button.
117 function run_out_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
118 %%%%%Select output directory.
119 OutDirectory = uigetdir('C:\', 'Select the output directory');
120

121 %%%%%This code will check to see if the program has been ran on this ...
file

122 %%%%%before.
123 %Initialize the variable used for indexing.
124 CopyNum = 1;
125 %Assume you haven't found all of the copies.
126 FoundLast = 'No';
127 %While this is true:
128 while strcmp(FoundLast, 'No')
129 %If the currently indexed copy exists:
130 if exist([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_TrajectoryAnalysis_' num2str(CopyNum) '.txt'], 'file')
131 %Change the index.
132 CopyNum = CopyNum + 1;
133 else
134 %Terminate the loop.
135 FoundLast = 'Yes';
136 end
137 end
138

139 %%%%%Create empty array for on/off data and calculate values.
140 %Create the empty array.
141 handles.full_on_off_array = zeros(handles.NumOfFrames,handles.NumOfTraj...

);
142 %Set the values for the on/off array.
143 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
144 for j=1:handles.NumOfTraj
145 if handles.RawData.data(i,j+1) >= handles.thresh_array(j)
146 handles.full_on_off_array(i,j) = 1;
147 else
148 handles.full_on_off_array(i,j) = 0;
149 end
150 end
151 end
152 %Truncate the on/off array to only those trajectories of interest.
153 handles.on_off_array = zeros(handles.NumOfFrames,sum(...

handles.stats_array));
154 CurrColumn = 1;
155 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
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156 if handles.stats_array(i) == 1
157 handles.on_off_array(:,CurrColumn) = handles.full_on_off_array...

(:,i);
158 CurrColumn = CurrColumn + 1;
159 end
160 end
161 %Create empty array to hold histogramm data.
162 handles.hist_array = zeros(handles.NumOfFrames,sum(handles.stats_array)...

,2);
163 %For each trajectory to be analyzed:
164 for i=1:size(handles.hist_array,2)
165 %Initialize variables for the while loop below.
166 CurrFrame = 1;
167 CompFrame = 2;
168 TrajComp = 'No';
169 %While the trajectory analysis is incomplete:
170 while strcmp(TrajComp, 'No')
171 %If the states are different:
172 if handles.on_off_array(CurrFrame,i) ~= handles.on_off_array(...

CompFrame,i)
173 %%%%%%Record the state in the histgram array.
174 %If it was an 'on' state:
175 if handles.on_off_array(CurrFrame,i) == 1
176 %Record the value.
177 handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame,i,1) = ...

handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame,i,1)+1;
178 %If it was an 'off' state:
179 else
180 handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame,i,2) = ...

handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame,i,2)+1;
181 end
182 %Is there only one pixel left now?
183 if CompFrame == handles.NumOfFrames
184 %Record the value for that last frame.
185 if handles.on_off_array(CompFrame,i) == 1
186 handles.hist_array(1,i,1) = handles.hist_array(1,i...

,1)+1;
187 else
188 handles.hist_array(1,i,2) = handles.hist_array(1,i...

,2)+1;
189 end
190 %Terminate the loop.
191 TrajComp = 'Yes';
192 %If it was not the last pixel:
193 else
194 %Reset CurrFrame and CompFrame.
195 CurrFrame = CompFrame;
196 CompFrame = CompFrame + 1;
197 end
198 %If the states were the same:
199 else
200 %Check to see if CompFrame was at the end of the trajectory
201 if CompFrame == handles.NumOfFrames
202 %Record the value.
203 if handles.hist_array(CurrFrame,i) == 1
204 handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame+1,i,1) = ...

handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame+1,i,1)+1;
205 else
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206 handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame+1,i,2) = ...
handles.hist_array(CompFrame-CurrFrame+1,i,2)+1;

207 end
208 %Terminate the loop.
209 TrajComp = 'Yes';
210 %If CompFrame was not at the end:
211 else
212 %Reset CompFrame.
213 CompFrame = CompFrame+1;
214 end
215 end
216 end
217 end
218 Tot = zeros(1, size(handles.hist_array,2), 2);
219 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
220 Tot = Tot + i*handles.hist_array(i,:,:);
221 end
222 %%%%%Create output numerical data.
223 %Create the empty array for this information. The first column will ...

contain
224 %the data on the # of frames. The rest will consist of the histogram ...

data:
225 %Ton Total Column, Ind Ton Columns, Toff Total Column, Ind Toff Columns...

).
226 OutNumData = zeros(handles.NumOfFrames, 1+2+2*size(handles.hist_array...

,2));
227 %Set # of frames values.
228 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
229 OutNumData(i,1) = i;
230 end
231 %Set total "Ton" values.
232 OutNumData(:,2) = sum(handles.hist_array(:,:,1),2);
233 %Set individual "Ton" values.
234 OutNumData(:,3:2+size(handles.hist_array,2)) = handles.hist_array...

(:,:,1);
235 %Set total "Toff" values.
236 OutNumData(:,3+size(handles.hist_array,2)) = sum(handles.hist_array...

(:,:,2),2);
237 %Set individual "Toff" values.
238 OutNumData(:,4+size(handles.hist_array,2):3+2*size(handles.hist_array...

,2)) = handles.hist_array(:,:,2);
239

240 %%%%%Create output header data.
241 %Create empty cell array which will contain the spot identifiers for ...

all
242 %trajectories input into the program. The first imported string will be...

a
243 %"Frame" label.
244 InSpotIds = cell(1, handles.NumOfTraj);
245 %Create placeholder for characters.
246 RemChars = handles.RawData.textdata{1};
247 %Use for loop to extract all of the strings.
248 for i=1:size(InSpotIds,2)
249 [InSpotIds{i} RemChars] = strtok(RemChars, char(9));
250 end
251 %Create empty cell array which will contain all of the labels for the
252 %output file.
253 OutHeaderData = cell(1, size(OutNumData,2));
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254 %Input label for duration in frames.
255 OutHeaderData{1} = 'Duration (frames)';
256 %Input label for total on occurrence.
257 OutHeaderData{2} = 'Total "On" Occ';
258 %Input labels for individual spots using for loop.
259 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
260 %If analysis was performed on the input trajectory:
261 if handles.stats_array(i) == 1
262 %Add the corresponding label to the header.
263 OutHeaderData{find(cellfun('isempty',OutHeaderData),1,'first')}...

= InSpotIds{i};
264 end
265 end
266 %Input label for total off occurrence.
267 OutHeaderData{3+size(handles.hist_array,2)} = 'Total "Off" Occ';
268 %Input labels for individual spots using for loop.
269 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
270 %If analysis was performed on the input trajectory:
271 if handles.stats_array(i) == 1
272 %Add the corresponding label to the header.
273 OutHeaderData{find(cellfun('isempty',OutHeaderData),1,'first')}...

= InSpotIds{i};
274 end
275 end
276

277 %%%%%Save the numeric data file.
278 OutFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_TrajectoryAnalysis_' num2str(CopyNum) '.txt'], 'wt');
279 %For each element in the header cell array
280 for i=1:numel(OutHeaderData)
281 %Write the element to the output file.
282 fprintf(OutFileID, '%s\t', OutHeaderData{i});
283 end
284 fclose(OutFileID);
285 %Append the numeric data to the output file.
286 dlmwrite([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_TrajectoryAnalysis_' num2str(CopyNum) '.txt'], OutNumData, '-append'...
, 'delimiter', '\t', 'newline', 'pc', 'roffset', 1);

287

288 %%%%%Create file containing on/off trajectories.
289 %Create header cell array for this file.
290 OnOffHeader = cell(1,1+sum(handles.stats_array));
291 %Input "Frame" label.
292 OnOffHeader{1} = 'Frame';
293 %For each input trajectory:
294 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
295 %If statistical analysis was carried out:
296 if handles.stats_array(i) == 1
297 %Put the appropriate label in the header.
298 OnOffHeader{find(cellfun('isempty',OnOffHeader),1,'first')} = ...

InSpotIds{i};
299 end
300 end
301 %Create on/off data output array.
302 OnOffDataOut = zeros(handles.NumOfFrames,1+sum(handles.stats_array));
303 %Set frame number data.
304 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
305 OnOffDataOut(i,1) = i;
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306 end
307 %Set binary data.
308 OnOffDataOut(:,2:end) = handles.on_off_array;
309 %Save the file.
310 OutFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_OnOffTraj_' num2str(CopyNum) '.txt'], 'wt');
311 %For each element in the header cell array
312 for i=1:numel(OnOffHeader)
313 %Write the element to the output file.
314 fprintf(OutFileID, '%s\t', OnOffHeader{i});
315 end
316 fclose(OutFileID);
317 %Append the numeric data to the output file.
318 dlmwrite([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '_OnOffTraj_' ...

num2str(CopyNum) '.txt'], OnOffDataOut, '-append', 'delimiter', '\t',...
'newline', 'pc', 'roffset', 1);

319

320 %%%%%Create file containing information about the analysis.
321 %Open file so fprintf can be used.
322 OutFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_AnalysisInfo_' num2str(CopyNum) '.txt'], 'wt');
323 %Write some text.
324 fprintf(OutFileID, '%s\n\n', 'Thresholds used for on/off analysis');
325 %For each trajectory:
326 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
327 %If it was used in the analysis:
328 if handles.stats_array(i) == 1
329 %Write the relevant info to the file.
330 fprintf(OutFileID, '%s\t%u\n', InSpotIds{i}, ...

handles.thresh_array(i));
331 end
332 end
333 %Add some space and text.
334 fprintf(OutFileID, '\n\n%s\n\n', 'Trajectories not used for on/off ...

analysis');
335 %For each trajectory:
336 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
337 %If it wasn't used in the analysis:
338 if handles.stats_array(i) == 0
339 %Write the relevant info to the file.
340 fprintf(OutFileID, '%s\n', InSpotIds{i});
341 end
342 end
343 %Close file.
344 fclose(OutFileID);
345

346

347 % --- Executes on button press in prev_traj_button.
348 function prev_traj_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
349 %If it is not on trajectory 1:
350 if handles.CurrTraj ~= 1
351 %Change the value of CurrTraj.
352 handles.CurrTraj = handles.CurrTraj-1;
353 %Change the text label.
354 set(handles.curr_traj_text, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
355 %Replot the trajectory and threshold line.
356 handles.traj_y_data = handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1);
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357 set(handles.Traj_Graph, 'YData', handles.traj_y_data)
358 set(handles.Thresh_Line, 'YData', [handles.thresh_array(...

handles.CurrTraj), handles.thresh_array(handles.CurrTraj)])
359 axes(handles.traj_plot)
360 axis tight
361 %Recalculate the histogram data.
362 handles.hist_edges = min(handles.traj_y_data):(max(...

handles.traj_y_data)-min(handles.traj_y_data))/50:max(...
handles.traj_y_data);

363 handles.hist_occ = histc(handles.traj_y_data, handles.hist_edges);
364 %Replot the histogram.
365 set(handles.Hist_Graph, 'XData', handles.hist_edges, 'YData', ...

handles.hist_occ)
366 axes(handles.hist_plot)
367 axis tight
368 %Set the threshold slider to the proper level.
369 set(handles.thresh_slider, 'Value', (handles.thresh_array(...

handles.CurrTraj)-min(handles.traj_y_data))/(max(...
handles.traj_y_data)-min(handles.traj_y_data)))

370 %Set the checkbox to its proper state.
371 set(handles.stats_check, 'Value', handles.stats_array(...

handles.CurrTraj))
372 end
373

374 %%%%%Save changes to the "handles" structure.
375 guidata(hObject, handles);
376

377

378 % --- Executes on button press in next_traj_button.
379 function next_traj_button_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
380 %If it is not on the last trajectory:
381 if handles.CurrTraj ~= handles.NumOfTraj
382 %Change the value of CurrTraj.
383 handles.CurrTraj = handles.CurrTraj+1;
384 %Change the text label.
385 set(handles.curr_traj_text, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
386 %Replot the trajectory and threshold line.
387 handles.traj_y_data = handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1);
388 set(handles.Traj_Graph, 'YData', handles.traj_y_data)
389 set(handles.Thresh_Line, 'YData', [handles.thresh_array(...

handles.CurrTraj), handles.thresh_array(handles.CurrTraj)])
390 axes(handles.traj_plot)
391 axis tight
392 %Recalculate the histogram data.
393 handles.hist_edges = min(handles.traj_y_data):(max(...

handles.traj_y_data)-min(handles.traj_y_data))/50:max(...
handles.traj_y_data);

394 handles.hist_occ = histc(handles.traj_y_data, handles.hist_edges);
395 %Replot the histogram.
396 set(handles.Hist_Graph, 'XData', handles.hist_edges, 'YData', ...

handles.hist_occ)
397 axes(handles.hist_plot)
398 axis tight
399 %Set the threshold slider to the proper level.
400 set(handles.thresh_slider, 'Value', (handles.thresh_array(...

handles.CurrTraj)-min(handles.traj_y_data))/(max(...
handles.traj_y_data)-min(handles.traj_y_data)))
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401 %Set the checkbox to its proper state.
402 set(handles.stats_check, 'Value', handles.stats_array(...

handles.CurrTraj))
403 end
404

405 %%%%%Save changes to the "handles" structure.
406 guidata(hObject, handles);
407

408

409

410 function curr_traj_text_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
411 %Not used.
412

413 % --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.
414 function curr_traj_text_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
415 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
416 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
417 end
418

419

420 % --- Executes on button press in stats_check.
421 function stats_check_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
422 %Change the corresponding value in the "stats" array.
423 handles.stats_array(handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject, 'Value');
424

425 %Save the change to the handles structure.
426 guidata(hObject, handles);
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Figure B.2: Screen shot of program given in Appendix B.3.1.
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B.3.2 Single Molecule Polarization Analysis

This GUI-based program is used to fit fluorescence transients to functions of the type:

I(θ) = I0 + (Imax − I0) cos2 θ

The data input should be the output from the program given in Appendix B.2.1.

1 function varargout = Polarization_Fitting(varargin)
2 gui_Singleton = 1;
3 gui_State = struct('gui_Name', mfilename, ...
4 'gui_Singleton', gui_Singleton, ...
5 'gui_OpeningFcn', @Polarization_Fitting_OpeningFcn, ...

...
6 'gui_OutputFcn', @Polarization_Fitting_OutputFcn, ...

...
7 'gui_LayoutFcn', [] , ...
8 'gui_Callback', []);
9 if nargin && ischar(varargin{1})

10 gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1});
11 end
12

13 if nargout
14 [varargout{1:nargout}] = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
15 else
16 gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
17 end
18

19 function Polarization_Fitting_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles, ...
varargin)

20 handles.output = hObject;
21 guidata(hObject, handles);
22

23 function varargout = Polarization_Fitting_OutputFcn(hObject, eventdata,...
handles)

24 varargout{1} = handles.output;
25

26 function ampText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
27 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
28 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
29 end
30

31 function freqText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
32 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
33 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
34 end
35

36 function phaseText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
37 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
38 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
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39 end
40

41 function y0Text_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
42 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
43 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
44 end
45

46 function fitStartText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
47 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
48 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
49 end
50

51 function fitEndText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
52 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
53 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
54 end
55

56 function ampSlider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
57 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
58 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
59 end
60

61 function freqSlider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
62 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
63 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
64 end
65

66 function phaseSlider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
67 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
68 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
69 end
70

71 function y0Slider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
72 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
73 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
74 end
75

76 function fitStartSlider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
77 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
78 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
79 end
80

81 function fitEndSlider_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
82 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
83 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
84 end
85

86 function currTrajText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
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87 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...
defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))

88 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
89 end
90 function currTrajText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
91

92 function h = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles)
93 %Set the Amplitude text and slider values.
94 set(handles.ampText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.Amp(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
95 set(handles.ampSlider,'Value',handles.Parameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj)...

/(max(handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))-min(...
handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))))

96 %Set the y0 text and slider values.
97 set(handles.y0Text,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.y0(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
98 set(handles.y0Slider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj)-...

min(handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1)))/(max(...
handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))-min(handles.RawData.data...
(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))))

99 %Set the Freq text and slider values.
100 set(handles.freqText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.Freq(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
101 set(handles.freqSlider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.Freq(...

handles.CurrTraj)/pi-1/handles.NumOfFrames)/(1-1/handles.NumOfFrames)...
)

102 %Set the Phase text and slider values.
103 set(handles.phaseText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.Phase(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
104 set(handles.phaseSlider,'Value',handles.Parameters.Phase(...

handles.CurrTraj)/pi)
105 %Set the range text and slider values.
106 set(handles.fitStartText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.fitStart(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
107 set(handles.fitEndText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.fitEnd(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
108 set(handles.fitStartSlider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.fitStart(...

handles.CurrTraj)-1)/(handles.NumOfFrames-1))
109 set(handles.fitEndSlider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.fitEnd(...

handles.CurrTraj)-1)/(handles.NumOfFrames-1))
110 %Set the checkbox.
111 set(handles.includeCheck,'Value',handles.Parameters.Include(...

handles.CurrTraj))
112 %Output changes to the "handles" structure.
113 h = handles;
114

115 function h = plotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles)
116 %Calculate fit data.
117 handles.fitFun = handles.Parameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj) + ...

handles.Parameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj)*cos(handles.Parameters.Freq(...
handles.CurrTraj)*handles.RawData.data(:,1)+handles.Parameters.Phase(...
handles.CurrTraj)).^2;

118 %Plot the data on the axes.
119 hold on
120 handles.fitPlot = plot(handles.traj_x_data, handles.fitFun,'b');
121 %Plot the lines showing the fitting range.
122 handles.fitStartLine = line([handles.Parameters.fitStart(...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj)],[min...
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(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)],'LineStyle','--','...
Color','g');

123 handles.fitEndLine = line([handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj),...
handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj)],[min(handles.traj_y_data...
),max(handles.traj_y_data)],'LineStyle','--','Color','g');

124 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
125 h = handles;
126

127 function h = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles)
128 %Calculate fit data.
129 handles.fitFun = handles.Parameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj) + ...

handles.Parameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj)*cos(handles.Parameters.Freq(...
handles.CurrTraj)*handles.RawData.data(:,1)+handles.Parameters.Phase(...
handles.CurrTraj)).^2;

130 %Replot the data.
131 set(handles.fitPlot, 'YData', handles.fitFun);
132 axis tight
133 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
134 h = handles;
135

136 function h = replotFitRangeLines(hObject, eventdata, handles)
137 %Set the line values.
138 set(handles.fitStartLine,'XData',[handles.Parameters.fitStart(...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj)],'...
YData',[min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)])

139 set(handles.fitEndLine,'XData',[handles.Parameters.fitEnd(...
handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj)],'YData...
',[min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)])

140 axis tight
141 %Save changes to the handles structure.
142 h = handles;
143

144 function h = replotRawTraj(hObject, eventdata, handles)
145 %Fetch the correct raw data.
146 handles.traj_y_data = handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1);
147 %Plot this data.
148 set(handles.Traj_Graph, 'YData', handles.traj_y_data)
149 %Resize the axes.
150 axis tight
151 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
152 h = handles;
153

154 function loadTrajButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
155 %Open a dialog window to select the data file.
156 [handles.FileName, handles.FilePath] = uigetfile({'*.txt', 'text file ...

(*.txt)'}, 'Select the file containing the trajectories');
157 %Import the trajectory/header data. This is stored within a single
158 %structure (handles.RawData.data/handles.RawData.textdata). Note the ...

number
159 %of header lines (4). Note that a certain amount of manipulation is
160 %necessary to deal with the way it is imported.
161 handles.RawData = importdata([handles.FilePath handles.FileName], '\t',...

1);
162 handles.RawData.textdata(2:4,2:end) = num2cell(handles.RawData.data...

(1:3,:));
163 handles.RawData.data = [str2double(handles.RawData.textdata(5:end,1)),...

handles.RawData.data(4:end,:)];
164 handles.RawData.textdata = handles.RawData.textdata(1:4,:);
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165 %Find the number of trajectories and frames.
166 handles.NumOfTraj = size(handles.RawData.data,2)-1;
167 handles.NumOfFrames = size(handles.RawData.data,1);
168 %Create the structure that contains all needed parameters concerning ...

the
169 %fitting.
170 handles.Parameters = struct('Include',zeros(1,handles.NumOfTraj),'...

fitStart',zeros(1,handles.NumOfTraj),'fitEnd',zeros(1,...
handles.NumOfTraj),'Amp',zeros(1,handles.NumOfTraj),'Freq',zeros(1,...
handles.NumOfTraj),'Phase',zeros(1,handles.NumOfTraj),'y0',zeros(1,...
handles.NumOfTraj));

171 %Make a duplicate structure to hold optimized parameters.
172 handles.OptimizedParameters = handles.Parameters;
173 %Add an "R2" field in the structure. This will tell whether fitting has
174 %been carried out and how well.
175 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2 = zeros(1,handles.NumOfTraj);
176 %Modify the default values for the fitting ranges.
177 handles.Parameters.fitStart(:) = 1;
178 handles.Parameters.fitEnd(:) = handles.NumOfFrames;
179 %Set the default amplitude/background values.
180 handles.Parameters.Amp(:) = max(handles.RawData.data(:,2:end)) - min(...

handles.RawData.data(:,2:end));
181 handles.Parameters.y0(:) = min(handles.RawData.data(:,2:end));
182 %Set a default phase angle. Note that the value of 1/2 pi is completely
183 %arbitrary.
184 handles.Parameters.Phase(:) = 0.5*pi;
185 %Input the expected frequency value (angular frequency in rad/frame).
186 handles.Parameters.Freq(:) = input('\nWhat is the expected angular ...

frequency?\n');
187 %Initialize variable that records which trajectory is selected.
188 handles.CurrTraj = 1;
189 %Set the text showing current trajectory.
190 set(handles.currTrajText, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
191 %Generate the x data for the trajectory.
192 handles.traj_x_data = handles.RawData.data(:,1);
193 %Generate the y data for the first trajectory.
194 handles.traj_y_data = handles.RawData.data(:,2);
195 %Plot the trajectory.
196 axes(handles.axes)
197 cla
198 handles.Traj_Graph = plot(handles.traj_x_data, handles.traj_y_data, 'k'...

);
199 axis tight
200 xlabel('Frame')
201 ylabel('Intensity')
202 %Call function to update parameter values/slider positions.
203 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
204 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
205 guidata(hObject, handles)
206

207 function ampText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
208 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
209 handles.Parameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
210 %Move the corresponding slider.
211 set(handles.ampSlider,'Value',handles.Parameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj)...

/(max(handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))-min(...
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handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))))
212 %If the fit curve is plotted
213 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
214 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
215 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
216 end
217 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
218 guidata(hObject, handles)
219

220 function freqText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
221 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
222 handles.Parameters.Freq(handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
223 %Move the corresponding slider.
224 set(handles.freqSlider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.Freq(...

handles.CurrTraj)/pi-1/handles.NumOfFrames)/(1-1/handles.NumOfFrames)...
)

225 %If the fit curve is plotted
226 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
227 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
228 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
229 end
230 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
231 guidata(hObject, handles)
232

233 function phaseText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
234 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
235 handles.Parameters.Phase(handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
236 %Move the corresponding slider.
237 set(handles.phaseSlider,'Value',handles.Parameters.Phase(...

handles.CurrTraj)/pi)
238 %If the fit curve is plotted
239 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
240 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
241 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
242 end
243 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
244 guidata(hObject, handles)
245

246 function y0Text_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
247 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
248 handles.Parameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
249 %Move the corresponding slider.
250 set(handles.y0Slider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj)-...

min(handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1)))/(max(...
handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))-min(handles.RawData.data...
(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))))

251 %If the fit curve is plotted
252 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
253 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
254 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
255 end
256 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
257 guidata(hObject, handles)
258

259 function fitStartText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
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260 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
261 handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,...

'String'));
262 %Move the corresponding slider.
263 set(handles.fitStartSlider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.fitStart(...

handles.CurrTraj) - 1)/(handles.NumOfFrames - 1))
264 %If the fit curve is plotted
265 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
266 %Call the function to replot the fitting range lines.
267 handles = replotFitRangeLines(hObject, eventdata, handles);
268 end
269 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
270 guidata(hObject, handles)
271

272 function fitEndText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
273 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
274 handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
275 %Move the corresponding slider.
276 set(handles.fitEndSlider,'Value',(handles.Parameters.fitEnd(...

handles.CurrTraj) - 1)/(handles.NumOfFrames - 1))
277 %If the fit curve is plotted
278 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
279 %Call the function to replot the fitting range lines.
280 handles = replotFitRangeLines(hObject, eventdata, handles);
281 end
282 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
283 guidata(hObject, handles)
284

285 function ampSlider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
286 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
287 handles.Parameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')*(max(...

handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))-min(handles.RawData.data...
(:,handles.CurrTraj+1)));

288 %Change the corresponding text.
289 set(handles.ampText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.Amp(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
290 %If the fit curve is plotted
291 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
292 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
293 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
294 end
295 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
296 guidata(hObject, handles)
297

298 function freqSlider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
299 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
300 handles.Parameters.Freq(handles.CurrTraj) = pi*(1/handles.NumOfFrames +...

get(hObject,'Value')*(1-1/handles.NumOfFrames));
301 %Change the corresponding text.
302 set(handles.freqText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.Freq(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
303 %If the fit curve is plotted
304 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
305 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
306 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
307 end
308 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
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309 guidata(hObject, handles)
310

311 function phaseSlider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
312 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
313 handles.Parameters.Phase(handles.CurrTraj) = pi*get(hObject,'Value');
314 %Change the corresponding text.
315 set(handles.phaseText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.Phase(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
316 %If the fit curve is plotted
317 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
318 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
319 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
320 end
321 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
322 guidata(hObject, handles)
323

324 function y0Slider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
325 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
326 handles.Parameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj) = min(handles.RawData.data(:,...

handles.CurrTraj+1)) + get(hObject,'Value')*(max(handles.RawData.data...
(:,handles.CurrTraj+1))-min(handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj...
+1)));

327 %Change the corresponding text.
328 set(handles.y0Text,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.y0(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
329 %If the fit curve is plotted
330 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
331 %Call the function to replot the fit curve.
332 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
333 end
334 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
335 guidata(hObject, handles)
336

337 function fitStartSlider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
338 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
339 handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj) = 1 + get(hObject,'Value'...

)*(handles.NumOfFrames-1);
340 %Change the corresponding text.
341 set(handles.fitStartText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.fitStart(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
342 %If the fit curve is plotted
343 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
344 %Call the function to replot the fit range lines.
345 handles = replotFitRangeLines(hObject,eventdata,handles);
346 end
347 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
348 guidata(hObject, handles)
349

350 function fitEndSlider_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
351 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
352 handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj) = 1 + get(hObject,'Value')...

*(handles.NumOfFrames-1);
353 %Change the corresponding text.
354 set(handles.fitEndText,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.fitEnd(...

handles.CurrTraj)))
355 %If the fit curve is plotted
356 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
357 %Call the function to replot the fit range lines.
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358 handles = replotFitRangeLines(hObject,eventdata,handles);
359 end
360 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
361 guidata(hObject, handles)
362

363 function includeCheck_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
364 %Change the value in the parameters structure.
365 handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) = get(handles.includeCheck...

,'Value');
366 %If the new value is 1
367 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
368 %Call the function to plot the fit curve.
369 handles = plotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
370 %Otherwise
371 else
372 %Clear the plot and lines.
373 delete(handles.fitPlot)
374 delete(handles.fitStartLine)
375 delete(handles.fitEndLine)
376 %Change the "R2" value to 0.
377 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(1,handles.CurrTraj) = 0;
378 end
379 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
380 guidata(hObject, handles)
381

382 function optButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
383 %Round fit range edges.
384 handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj) = round(...

handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj));
385 handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj) = round(...

handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj));
386 %Save the changes to the Optimized Parameters structures.
387 handles.OptimizedParameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj) = ...

handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj);
388 handles.OptimizedParameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj) = ...

handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj);
389 %Create model function. Parameters are viewed as members of a row ...

vector x,
390 %where x(1) = Amp, x(2) = Freq, x(3) = Phase, and x(4) = y0.
391 model = @(x)sum(((x(4)+x(1)*cos(x(2)*handles.traj_x_data(...

handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj):...
handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj)) + x(3)).^2)-...
handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj):...
handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj))).^2);

392 %Call fminsearch to perform fitting. SRS is the sum of the squared ...
residuals for

393 %the fitted data.
394 [fitOutput, SRS] = fminsearch(model,[handles.Parameters.Amp(...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.Freq(handles.CurrTraj),...
handles.Parameters.Phase(handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.y0(...
handles.CurrTraj)]);

395 %Save the changes to the Parameters structure.
396 handles.Parameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(1);
397 handles.Parameters.Freq(handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(2);
398 handles.Parameters.Phase(handles.CurrTraj) = mod(fitOutput(3),(-1)^(...

fitOutput(3)<0)*pi) + pi*(fitOutput(3)<0);
399 handles.Parameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(4);
400 %Call functions to replot the fit curve and refresh the text/sliders.
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401 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
402 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
403 %Calculate the sum of the squared residuals for the average data value
404 %(this is needed to calculate an R^2 value).
405 STS = sum((handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.fitStart(...

handles.CurrTraj):handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj))-mean(...
handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.fitStart(handles.CurrTraj):...
handles.Parameters.fitEnd(handles.CurrTraj)))).^2);

406 %Calculate R^2 and save it to the Optimized Parameters structure.
407 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(handles.CurrTraj) = 1 - SRS/STS;
408 %Save the changes to the Optimized Parameters structure.
409 handles.OptimizedParameters.Amp(handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(1);
410 handles.OptimizedParameters.Freq(handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(2);
411 handles.OptimizedParameters.Phase(handles.CurrTraj) = mod(fitOutput(3)...

,(-1)^(fitOutput(3)<0)*pi) + pi*(fitOutput(3)<0);
412 handles.OptimizedParameters.y0(handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(4);
413 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
414 guidata(hObject, handles)
415

416 function prevTrajButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
417 %If it is not on the first trajectory
418 if handles.CurrTraj ~= 1
419 %Change the value of CurrTraj.
420 handles.CurrTraj = handles.CurrTraj - 1;
421 %Change the text label.
422 set(handles.currTrajText, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
423 %Call the function to replot the raw data.
424 handles = replotRawTraj(hObject, eventdata, handles);
425 %Call the function to refresh the parameter data.
426 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
427 %If the fit curve is currently plotted
428 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj + 1) == 1
429 %If the fit curve needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
430 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
431 %Call the functions to replot the fit curve and lines.
432 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
433 handles = replotFitRangeLines(hObject, eventdata, handles);
434 %If it doesn't need to be plotted
435 else
436 %Delete the plot and lines from the axes.
437 delete(handles.fitPlot)
438 delete(handles.fitStartLine)
439 delete(handles.fitEndLine)
440 end
441 %If the fit curve is not currently plotted
442 else
443 %If the fit curve needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
444 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
445 %Call the function to plot the fit curve.
446 handles = plotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
447 end
448 end
449 axis tight
450 end
451 %Save changes to the "handles" structure.
452 guidata(hObject, handles)
453
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454 function nextTrajButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
455 %If it is not on the last trajectory
456 if handles.CurrTraj ~= handles.NumOfTraj
457 %Change the value of CurrTraj.
458 handles.CurrTraj = handles.CurrTraj + 1;
459 %Change the text label.
460 set(handles.currTrajText, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
461 %Call the function to replot the raw data.
462 handles = replotRawTraj(hObject, eventdata, handles);
463 %Call the function to refresh the parameter data.
464 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
465 %If the fit curve is currently plotted
466 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj - 1) == 1
467 %If the fit curve needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
468 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
469 %Call the functions to replot the fit curve and lines.
470 handles = replotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
471 handles = replotFitRangeLines(hObject, eventdata, handles);
472 %If it doesn't need to be plotted
473 else
474 %Delete the plot and lines from the axes.
475 delete(handles.fitPlot)
476 delete(handles.fitStartLine)
477 delete(handles.fitEndLine)
478 end
479 %If the fit curve is not currently plotted
480 else
481 %If the fit curve needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
482 if handles.Parameters.Include(handles.CurrTraj) == 1
483 %Call the function to plot the fit curve.
484 handles = plotFitCurve(hObject, eventdata, handles);
485 end
486 end
487 axis tight
488 end
489 %Save changes to the "handles" structure.
490 guidata(hObject, handles)
491

492 function outButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
493 %Select the directory for the output file.
494 OutDirectory = uigetdir('C:\', 'Select the output directory');
495 %Find the number of trajectories that were fitted.
496 numFit = sum(handles.OptimizedParameters.R2~=0);
497 %Create empty cell array to hold the output data.
498 OutArray = cell(11,numFit+1);
499 %Add in field labels.
500 OutArray(1:4) = handles.RawData.textdata(:,1);
501 OutArray{5,1} = 'Amp';
502 OutArray{6,1} = 'Freq';
503 OutArray{7,1} = 'Phase';
504 OutArray{8,1} = 'y0';
505 OutArray{9,1} = 'Fit Start';
506 OutArray{10,1} = 'Fit End';
507 OutArray{11,1} = 'R^2';
508 %Create currFit variable.
509 currFit = 1;
510 %For each trajectory
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511 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
512 %If fitting was carried out
513 if handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(i) ~= 0
514 %Add the header data to the cell array.
515 OutArray(1:4,currFit+1) = handles.RawData.textdata(:,i+1);
516 OutArray{2,currFit+1} = num2str(OutArray{2,currFit+1});
517 OutArray{3,currFit+1} = num2str(OutArray{3,currFit+1});
518 OutArray{4,currFit+1} = num2str(OutArray{4,currFit+1});
519 %Add the fit parameters.
520 OutArray{5,currFit+1} = num2str(handles.OptimizedParameters.Amp...

(i));
521 OutArray{6,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.Freq(i));
522 OutArray{7,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.Phase(i));
523 OutArray{8,currFit+1} = num2str(handles.OptimizedParameters.y0(...

i));
524 OutArray{9,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.fitStart(i));
525 OutArray{10,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.fitEnd(i));
526 OutArray{11,currFit+1} = num2str(handles.OptimizedParameters.R2...

(i));
527 %Increase currFit.
528 currFit = currFit + 1;
529 end
530 end
531 %Save the file.
532 OutFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_FitParameters.txt'], 'wt');
533 %For each row
534 for i=1:11
535 %For each element in that row
536 for j=1:(numFit+1)
537 %Write the element to the output file.
538 fprintf(OutFileID, '%s\t', OutArray{i,j});
539 end
540 %Add carriage return.
541 fprintf(OutFileID, '\n');
542 end
543 fclose(OutFileID);
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Figure B.3: Screen shot of program given in Appendix B.3.2.
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B.4 Calculation of Scattering Cross-Sections

The programs described below are used to calculate integrated scattering cross-sections

according to Mie theory. These programs follow a well established algorithm reported in

the literature.167 References are included in the comments where appropriate.

B.4.1 Front End Program

This program is the fronted designed to call the program given in Appendix B.4.2 and

integrate the output as necessary to yield angle-dependent scattering cross-sections. The

program inputs are defined as:

• kArray: an N × 1 array of frequencies (wavenumber in the dielectric medium, in

cm−1) to be considered, where N is the number of frequencies.

• mArray: an N × 2 array of complex index of refraction ratios
(
nNP
nmed

)
, where the real

and imaginary components are in column 1 and 2, respectively.

• sizeArray: an M × 1 array of particle sizes (in nm) for which scattering will be

calculated, where M is the number of particle sizes considered.

• thetaRanges: an L×2 array of angles (in degrees), defining the polar angle segments

for which scattering will be calculated (recall that for a homogeneous, spherical

particle the scattering intensity does not depend on the azimuthal angle), where L is

the number of angle segments. For each angle segment, the angle in column 1 defines

the start angle and the angle in column 2 the stop angle. If both angles are the

same, the raw value of S11 at that angle is output. Otherwise, S11 is integrated over

the specified range and combined with the appropriate factors to yield a fractional

scattering cross section for the given angle segment. As a test, if you run this

program over the segment [0, 180], you will find that it agrees with the explicit

solution for the total scattering cross section (see Bohren and Huffman,167 pg 103).

Moreover, the individual segments will add correctly as long as their spacing agrees

with “thetaStep” (i.e., [0,9] + [10,20] = [0,20] if thetaStep = 1).

• thetaStep: the value of ∆θ used in the integration of S11.
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• corrArray: an N × 1 array which accounts for the excitation profile and detector

quantum efficiency (IlampηCCD). An absolute value of Ilamp is not necessary here, as

the factor χ accounts for the absolute excitation intensity.

1 function out = getAngDepMieCS(kArray,mArray,sizeArray,thetaRanges,...
thetaStep,corrArray)

2 %Set some bookkeeping variables.
3 numOfFreq = length(kArray);
4 numOfSizes = length(sizeArray);
5 numOfAngSeg = size(thetaRanges,1);
6 %Create array to hold the output data for integrated particle size-...

cross
7 %section curves.
8 intCrossSecOut = zeros(numOfSizes,numOfAngSeg+1);
9 %Put the particle sizes in the first column.

10 intCrossSecOut(:,1) = sizeArray;
11 %Create waitbar window.
12 calcWait = waitbar(0,'Estimating remaining calculation time...');
13 %Make note of the start time.
14 tic
15 %For each frequency
16 for i=1:numOfFreq
17 %Set the value of k.
18 k = kArray(i);
19 %Set the value of m.
20 m = complex(mArray(i,1),mArray(i,2));
21 %For each particle size
22 for j=1:numOfSizes
23 %Set the particle size.
24 parSize = sizeArray(j);
25 %Find the start/stop angle.
26 startAng = min(min(thetaRanges));
27 stopAng = max(max(thetaRanges));
28 numOfAng = (stopAng - startAng)/thetaStep + 1;
29 %For each angle
30 for z=1:numOfAng
31 %Calculate the angle.
32 theta = startAng+(z-1)*thetaStep;
33 %Calculate S11 by calling "calcAngleDepScattering.m".
34 S11 = calcAngleDepScattering(k,m,parSize,theta);
35 %Calculate the integral value.
36 intVal = S11*sin(theta/360*2*pi)*(thetaStep/360*2*pi);
37 %Add prefactor to the integer value.
38 intVal = intVal*2*pi/k^2;
39 %Multiply by the lamp intensity.
40 intVal = intVal*corrArray(i);
41 %For each angle segment
42 for y=1:numOfAngSeg
43 %If a point value of S11 is desired
44 if thetaRanges(y,1) == thetaRanges(y,2)
45 %If this is the correct angle
46 if theta == thetaRanges(y,1)
47 %Add the value to the output matrix.
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48 intCrossSecOut(j,y+1) = intCrossSecOut(j,y+1)+...
S11;

49 end
50 %Otherwise, if it is a range
51 else
52 %If the angle is within that range
53 if (thetaRanges(y,1) <= theta) && (theta <= ...

thetaRanges(y,2))
54 %...and is not the terminating angle
55 if theta ~= stopAng
56 %Record the value in the output matrix.
57 intCrossSecOut(j,y+1) = intCrossSecOut(j,y...

+1)+intVal;
58 end
59 end
60 end
61 end
62 end
63 %Record the elapsed time (in seconds).
64 secPassed = toc;
65 %Calculate the fraction complete.
66 fracComp = (i + j/numOfSizes)/numOfFreq;
67 %Calculate the time remaining in seconds.
68 secRem = round(secPassed/fracComp-secPassed);
69 %Find the number of hours and convert it to text.
70 hours = floor(secRem/3600);
71 hoursText = num2str(hours);
72 %Find the remainder, in seconds.
73 secRem = mod(secRem,3600);
74 %Find the number of minutes.
75 minutes = floor(secRem/60);
76 %Convert to text in such a manner as to keep consistent hh:mm:...

ss
77 %formatting.
78 if minutes >= 10
79 minText = num2str(minutes);
80 else
81 minText = ['0' num2str(minutes)];
82 end
83 %Find the number of seconds.
84 seconds = mod(secRem,60);
85 %Convert to text in such a manner as to keep consistent hh:mm:...

ss
86 %formatting.
87 if seconds >= 10
88 secText = num2str(seconds);
89 else
90 secText = ['0' num2str(seconds)];
91 end
92 %Make message to be put in the waitbar.
93 message = [hoursText ':' minText ':' secText ' remaining...'];
94 %Update the waitbar with said message.
95 waitbar(i/numOfFreq,calcWait,message)
96 end
97 waitbar(i/numOfFreq)
98 end
99 %Close the waitbar window.

100 close(calcWait)
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101 %Output data.
102 out = intCrossSecOut;

B.4.2 Calculation of S11

This is the program used to calculate values of S11. The function inputs are provided

by the program in Appendix B.4.1.

1 function out = calcAngleDepScattering(k,m,parSize,theta)
2 %Calculate the size parameter (x). Note the factor of 1e-7 needed.
3 x = k*parSize*1e-7;
4 %Find the terminating value of "n". Criteria is given in Bohren and ...

Huffman, page 477.
5 nStop = round(x+4*x^(1/3)+2);
6 %Find the value of NMX, the starting index for recurrence of the ...

logarithmic derivative Dn. See Bohren and Huffman, page 478.
7 NMX = max(nStop,round(abs(m*x)))+15;
8 %Initialize array for Dn.
9 Dn = zeros(1,NMX);

10 %Set initial value for Dn (zero).
11 Dn(NMX) = complex(0,0);
12 %Calculate the rest of the values of Dn by downward recurrence. See ...

Bohren and Huffman, page 127.
13 rho = m*x;
14 for k=(NMX-1):-1:1
15 Dn(k) = (k+1)/rho - 1/(Dn(k+1) + (k+1)/rho);
16 end
17 %Initialize arrays for PSIn and XIn.
18 PSIn = zeros(1,nStop);
19 XIn = zeros(1,nStop);
20 %Set initial values for PSIn and XIn. See Bohren and Huffman, page 478.
21 PSI0 = sin(x);
22 PSIn(1) = (2*0+1)/x*PSI0-cos(x);
23 PSIn(2) = (2*1+1)/x*PSIn(1)-sin(x);
24 CHI0 = cos(x);
25 CHI1 = (2*0+1)/x*CHI0+sin(x);
26 CHI2 = (2*1+1)/x*CHI1-cos(x);
27 XI0 = complex(PSI0,-1*CHI0);
28 XIn(1) = complex(PSIn(1),-1*CHI1);
29 XIn(2) = complex(PSIn(2),-1*CHI2);
30 %Calculate the rest of the values of PSIn and XIn by upward recurrence....

See Bohren and Huffman, page 478.
31 for k=3:nStop
32 PSIn(k) = (2*(k-1)+1)/x*PSIn(k-1)-PSIn(k-2);
33 XIn(k) = (2*(k-1)+1)/x*XIn(k-1)-XIn(k-2);
34 end
35 %Initialize arrays for An and Bn.
36 An = zeros(1,nStop);
37 Bn = zeros(1,nStop);
38 %Calculate A1 and B1. See Bohren and Huffman, page 101.
39 An(1) = ((Dn(1)/m+1/x)*PSIn(1)-PSI0)/((Dn(1)/m+1/x)*XIn(1)-XI0);
40 Bn(1) = ((m*Dn(1)+1/x)*PSIn(1)-PSI0)/((m*Dn(1)+1/x)*XIn(1)-XI0);
41 %Calculate the remaining values of An and Bn. See Bohren and Huffman, ...

page 101.
42 for n=2:nStop
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43 An(n) = ((Dn(n)/m+n/x)*PSIn(n)-PSIn(n-1))/((Dn(n)/m+n/x)*XIn(n)-XIn...
(n-1));

44 Bn(n) = ((m*Dn(n)+n/x)*PSIn(n)-PSIn(n-1))/((m*Dn(n)+n/x)*XIn(n)-XIn...
(n-1));

45 end
46 %Calculate mu.
47 mu = cos(theta/360*2*pi);
48 %Initialize arrays for PIn and TAUn.
49 PIn = zeros(1,nStop);
50 TAUn = zeros(1,nStop);
51 %Set initial values for PIn and TAUn. See Bohren and Huffman, page 95.
52 PIn(1) = 1;
53 PIn(2) = (2*2-1)/(2-1)*mu*PIn(1)-2/(2-1)*0;
54 TAUn(1) = 1*mu*PIn(1)-(1+1)*0;
55 TAUn(2) = 2*mu*PIn(2)-(2+1)*PIn(1);
56 %Calculate the remaining values of PIn and TAUn by upward recurrence. ...

See Bohren and Huffman, page 95.
57 for z=3:nStop
58 PIn(z) = (2*z-1)/(z-1)*mu*PIn(z-1)-z/(z-1)*PIn(z-2);
59 TAUn(z) = z*mu*PIn(z)-(z+1)*PIn(z-1);
60 end
61 %Calculate S1 and S2. See Bohren and Huffman, page 112.
62 S1 = 0;
63 S2 = 0;
64 for n = 1:nStop
65 S1 = S1 + (2*n+1)/(n*(n+1))*(An(n)*PIn(n)+Bn(n)*TAUn(n));
66 S2 = S2 + (2*n+1)/(n*(n+1))*(An(n)*TAUn(n)+Bn(n)*PIn(n));
67 end
68 %Calculate S11. See Bohren and Huffman, page 112.
69 S11 = 1/2*(abs(S1)^2+abs(S2)^2);
70 %Return value of S11.
71 out = S11;

B.5 Analysis of Single NP Scattering Transients

B.5.1 Fitting of NP Scattering Transients

This is a GUI-based program used to fit scattering transients to sigmoid functions of

the type:

I(E) = Ibg + Asig

1 + ek(E−E1/2)

The data input should be the output from the program given in Appendix B.2.1. Two

distinct regions of a given transient can be fit to sigmoid functions with independent

parameters.

1 function varargout = Sigmoidal_Fitting(varargin)
2 gui_Singleton = 1;
3 gui_State = struct('gui_Name', mfilename, ...
4 'gui_Singleton', gui_Singleton, ...
5 'gui_OpeningFcn', @Sigmoidal_Fitting_OpeningFcn, ...
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6 'gui_OutputFcn', @Sigmoidal_Fitting_OutputFcn, ...
7 'gui_LayoutFcn', [] , ...
8 'gui_Callback', []);
9 if nargin && ischar(varargin{1})

10 gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1});
11 end
12

13 if nargout
14 [varargout{1:nargout}] = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
15 else
16 gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
17 end
18

19 function Sigmoidal_Fitting_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles, ...
varargin)

20 handles.output = hObject;
21 guidata(hObject, handles);
22

23 function ySlider1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
24 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
25 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
26 end
27

28 function currTrajText_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
29 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
30 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
31 end
32

33 function ySlider2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
34 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
35 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
36 end
37

38 function aSlider2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
39 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
40 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
41 end
42

43 function kSlider2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
44 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
45 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
46 end
47

48 function eHalfSlider2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
49 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
50 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
51 end
52

53 function yText2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
54 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
55 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
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56 end
57

58 function aText2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
59 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
60 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
61 end
62

63 function kText2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
64 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
65 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
66 end
67

68 function eHalfText2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
69 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
70 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
71 end
72

73 function eHalfText1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
74 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
75 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
76 end
77

78 function kText1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
79 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
80 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
81 end
82

83 function aText1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
84 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
85 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
86 end
87

88 function yText1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
89 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
90 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
91 end
92

93 function eHalfSlider1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
94 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
95 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
96 end
97

98 function kSlider1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
99 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
100 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
101 end
102

103 function aSlider1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
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104 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...
defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))

105 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
106 end
107

108 function rightEdgeText1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
109 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
110 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
111 end
112

113 function leftEdgeText1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
114 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
115 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
116 end
117

118 function leftEdgeSlider1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
119 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
120 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
121 end
122

123 function rightEdgeSlider1_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
124 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
125 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
126 end
127

128 function rightEdgeText2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
129 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
130 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
131 end
132

133 function leftEdgeText2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
134 if ispc && isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
135 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor','white');
136 end
137

138 function leftEdgeSlider2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
139 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
140 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
141 end
142

143 function rightEdgeSlider2_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
144 if isequal(get(hObject,'BackgroundColor'), get(0,'...

defaultUicontrolBackgroundColor'))
145 set(hObject,'BackgroundColor',[.9 .9 .9]);
146 end
147

148 function varargout = Sigmoidal_Fitting_OutputFcn(hObject, eventdata, ...
handles)

149 varargout{1} = handles.output;
150

151 function currTrajText_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
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152 %Not used.
153

154 function loadTrajButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
155 %Open a dialog window to select the data file.
156 [handles.FileName, handles.FilePath] = uigetfile({'*.txt', 'text file ...

(*.txt)'}, 'Select the file containing the trajectories');
157 %Import the trajectory/header data. This is stored within a single
158 %structure (handles.RawData.data/handles.RawData.textdata).
159 handles.RawData = importdata([handles.FilePath handles.FileName], '\t',...

1);
160 %Find the number of trajectories and frames.
161 handles.NumOfTraj = size(handles.RawData.data,2)-1;
162 handles.NumOfFrames = size(handles.RawData.data,1);
163 %Create the structure that contains all needed parameters concerning ...

the
164 %fitting.
165 handles.Parameters = struct('fit',zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj),'leftEdge'...

,zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj),'rightEdge',zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj),'...
eHalf',zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj),'k',zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj),'A',...
zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj),'y',zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj));

166 %Duplicate this structure to hold fitted parameters.
167 handles.OptimizedParameters = handles.Parameters;
168 %Add an "R2" field in the structure. This will tell whether fitting has
169 %been carried out and how well.
170 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2 = zeros(2,handles.NumOfTraj);
171 %Open UI window to ask how the default values will be set.
172 defaultSetMethod = menu('How do you want to set the default parameter ...

values?', 'Automatically','Manually');
173 %If the default values are to be set automatically
174 if defaultSetMethod == 1
175 %Modify the default values for the fitting ranges.
176 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,:) = 1;
177 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,:) = handles.NumOfFrames*0.5;
178 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,:) = handles.NumOfFrames*0.5;
179 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,:) = handles.NumOfFrames;
180 %For each trajectory
181 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
182 %Set the default E1/2 values.
183 handles.Parameters.eHalf(:,i) = [handles.NumOfFrames*0.25;...

handles.NumOfFrames*0.75];
184 %Set the default k values.
185 handles.Parameters.k(:,i) = [4/handles.NumOfFrames;4/...

handles.NumOfFrames];
186 %Set the default heights.
187 handles.Parameters.A(:,i) = [max(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1))-...

min(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1));-0.25*(max(...
handles.RawData.data(:,i+1))-min(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1))...
)];

188 %Set the default y0 values.
189 handles.Parameters.y(:,i) = [min(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1)),...

max(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1))];
190 end
191 %If the default values are to be set manually
192 else
193 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,:) = input('Fit Starting Point (...

Sigmoid 1)');
194 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,:) = input('Fit Starting Point (...

Sigmoid 2)');
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195 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,:) = input('Fit Ending Point (...
Sigmoid 1)');

196 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,:) = input('Fit Ending Point (...
Sigmoid 2)');

197 handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,:) = input('E1/2 (Sigmoid 1)');
198 handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,:) = input('E1/2 (Sigmoid 2)');
199 handles.Parameters.k(1,:) = input('k (Sigmoid 1)');
200 handles.Parameters.k(2,:) = input('k (Sigmoid 2)');
201 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
202 handles.Parameters.A(1,i) = max(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1))-...

min(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1));
203 handles.Parameters.A(2,i) = -1*(max(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1)...

)-min(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1)));
204 handles.Parameters.y(1,i) = min(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1));
205 handles.Parameters.y(2,i) = max(handles.RawData.data(:,i+1));
206 end
207 end
208 %Initialize variable that records which trajectory is selected.
209 handles.CurrTraj = 1;
210 %Set the text showing current trajectory.
211 set(handles.currTrajText, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
212 %Generate the x data for the trajectory.
213 handles.traj_x_data = handles.RawData.data(:,1);
214 %Generate the y data for the first trajectory.
215 handles.traj_y_data = handles.RawData.data(:,2);
216 %Plot the trajectory.
217 axes(handles.axes)
218 cla
219 handles.Traj_Graph = plot(handles.traj_x_data, handles.traj_y_data, 'k'...

);
220 axis tight
221 xlabel('Frame')
222 ylabel('PL Intensity')
223 %Call function to update parameter values/slider positions.
224 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
225 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
226 guidata(hObject, handles)
227

228 function prevTrajButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
229 %If it is not on the first trajectory:
230 if handles.CurrTraj ~= 1
231 %Change the value of CurrTraj.
232 handles.CurrTraj = handles.CurrTraj-1;
233 %Change the text label.
234 set(handles.currTrajText, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
235 %Call the function to replot the raw data.
236 handles = replotRawTraj(hObject, eventdata, handles);
237 %Call the function to refresh the parameter data.
238 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
239 %If sigmoid 1 is currently plotted
240 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj+1) == 1
241 %If sigmoid 1 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
242 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
243 %Call the functions to replot the sigmoid and lines.
244 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
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245 handles = replotFitRangeLines1(hObject, eventdata, handles)...
;

246 %If it doesn't need to be plotted
247 else
248 %Delete the plot and lines from the axes.
249 delete(handles.sigPlot1)
250 delete(handles.leftEdgeLine1)
251 delete(handles.rightEdgeLine1)
252 end
253 %If sigmoid 1 was not currently plotted
254 else
255 %If sigmoid 1 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
256 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
257 %Call the function to plot the sigmoid and lines.
258 handles = plotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
259 end
260 end
261 %If sigmoid 2 is currently plotted
262 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj+1) == 1
263 %If sigmoid 2 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
264 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
265 %Call the functions to replot the sigmoid and lines.
266 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
267 handles = replotFitRangeLines2(hObject, eventdata, handles)...

;
268 %If it doesn't need to be plotted
269 else
270 %Delete the plot and lines from the axes.
271 delete(handles.sigPlot2)
272 delete(handles.leftEdgeLine2)
273 delete(handles.rightEdgeLine2)
274 end
275 %If sigmoid 2 was not currently plotted
276 else
277 %If sigmoid 2 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
278 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
279 %Call the function to plot the sigmoid and lines.
280 handles = plotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
281 end
282 end
283 axis tight
284 end
285 %Save changes to the "handles" structure.
286 guidata(hObject, handles)
287

288 function nextTrajButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
289 %If it is not on the last trajectory:
290 if handles.CurrTraj ~= handles.NumOfTraj
291 %Change the value of CurrTraj.
292 handles.CurrTraj = handles.CurrTraj+1;
293 %Change the text label.
294 set(handles.currTrajText, 'String', ['Trajectory ' num2str(...

handles.CurrTraj) ' of ' num2str(handles.NumOfTraj)])
295 %Call the function to replot the raw data.
296 handles = replotRawTraj(hObject, eventdata, handles);
297 %Call the function to refresh the parameter data.
298 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
299 %If sigmoid 1 is currently plotted
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300 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj-1) == 1
301 %If sigmoid 1 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
302 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
303 %Call the functions to replot the sigmoid and lines.
304 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
305 handles = replotFitRangeLines1(hObject, eventdata, handles)...

;
306 %If it doesn't need to be plotted
307 else
308 %Delete the plot and lines from the axes.
309 delete(handles.sigPlot1)
310 delete(handles.leftEdgeLine1)
311 delete(handles.rightEdgeLine1)
312 end
313 %If sigmoid 1 was not currently plotted
314 else
315 %If sigmoid 1 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
316 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
317 %Call the function to plot the sigmoid.
318 handles = plotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
319 end
320 end
321 %If sigmoid 2 is currently plotted
322 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj-1) == 1
323 %If sigmoid 2 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
324 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
325 %Call the functions to replot the sigmoid and lines.
326 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
327 handles = replotFitRangeLines2(hObject, eventdata, handles)...

;
328 %If it doesn't need to be plotted
329 else
330 %Delete the plot from the axes.
331 delete(handles.sigPlot2)
332 delete(handles.leftEdgeLine2)
333 delete(handles.rightEdgeLine2)
334 end
335 %If sigmoid 2 was not currently plotted
336 else
337 %If sigmoid 2 needs to be plotted for the new trajectory
338 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
339 %Call the function to plot the sigmoid.
340 handles = plotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
341 end
342 end
343 axis tight
344 end
345 %Save changes to the "handles" structure.
346 guidata(hObject, handles)
347

348 function h = replotRawTraj(hObject, eventdata, handles)
349 %Fetch the correct raw data.
350 handles.traj_y_data = handles.RawData.data(:,handles.CurrTraj+1);
351 %Plot this data.
352 set(handles.Traj_Graph, 'YData', handles.traj_y_data)
353 %Resize the axes.
354 axis tight
355 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
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356 h = handles;
357

358 function h = plotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles)
359 %Create empty array for the fitted data.
360 handles.sigFun1 = zeros(1,handles.NumOfFrames);
361 %For each frame
362 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
363 %Calculate the fitted y data.
364 handles.sigFun1(1,i) = handles.Parameters.y(1,handles.CurrTraj)+...

handles.Parameters.A(1,handles.CurrTraj)*((1+exp(-1*...
handles.Parameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj)*(handles.RawData.data(i...
,1)-handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,handles.CurrTraj))))^-1);

365 end
366 %Plot the data on the axes.
367 hold on
368 handles.sigPlot1 = plot(handles.traj_x_data, handles.sigFun1,'b');
369 %Plot the lines showing the fitting range.
370 handles.leftEdgeLine1 = line([handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj)],[...
min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)],'LineStyle','--','...
Color','b');

371 handles.rightEdgeLine1 = line([handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,...
handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj)],[...
min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)],'LineStyle','--','...
Color','b');

372 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
373 h = handles;
374

375 function h = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles)
376 %Create empty array for the fitted data.
377 handles.sigFun1 = zeros(1,handles.NumOfFrames);
378 %For each frame
379 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
380 %Calculate the fitted y data.
381 handles.sigFun1(1,i) = handles.Parameters.y(1,handles.CurrTraj)+...

handles.Parameters.A(1,handles.CurrTraj)*((1+exp(-1*...
handles.Parameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj)*(handles.RawData.data(i...
,1)-handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,handles.CurrTraj))))^-1);

382 end
383 %Replot the data.
384 set(handles.sigPlot1, 'YData', handles.sigFun1);
385 axis tight
386 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
387 h = handles;
388

389 function h = replotFitRangeLines1(hObject, eventdata, handles)
390 %Set the line values.
391 set(handles.leftEdgeLine1,'XData',[handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj)],'...
YData',[min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)])

392 set(handles.rightEdgeLine1,'XData',[handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,...
handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj)],'...
YData',[min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)])

393 axis tight
394 %Save changes to the handles structure.
395 h = handles;
396

397 function h = plotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles)
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398 %Create empty array for the fitted data.
399 handles.sigFun2 = zeros(1,handles.NumOfFrames);
400 %For each frame
401 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
402 handles.sigFun2(1,i) = handles.Parameters.y(2,handles.CurrTraj)+...

handles.Parameters.A(2,handles.CurrTraj)*((1+exp(-1*...
handles.Parameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj)*(handles.RawData.data(i...
,1)-handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,handles.CurrTraj))))^-1);

403 end
404 %Plot the data on the axes.
405 hold on
406 handles.sigPlot2 = plot(handles.traj_x_data, handles.sigFun2,'r');
407 %Plot the lines showing the fitting range.
408 handles.leftEdgeLine2 = line([handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj)],[...
min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)],'LineStyle','--','...
Color','r');

409 handles.rightEdgeLine2 = line([handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,...
handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj)],[...
min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)],'LineStyle','--','...
Color','r');

410 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
411 h = handles;
412

413 function h = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles)
414 %Create empty array for the fitted data.
415 handles.sigFun2 = zeros(1,handles.NumOfFrames);
416 %For each frame
417 for i=1:handles.NumOfFrames
418 %Calculate the fitted y data.
419 handles.sigFun2(1,i) = handles.Parameters.y(2,handles.CurrTraj)+...

handles.Parameters.A(2,handles.CurrTraj)*((1+exp(-1*...
handles.Parameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj)*(handles.RawData.data(i...
,1)-handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,handles.CurrTraj))))^-1);

420 end
421 %Replot the data.
422 set(handles.sigPlot2, 'YData', handles.sigFun2);
423 axis tight
424 %Output the changes to the "handles" structure.
425 h = handles;
426

427 function h = replotFitRangeLines2(hObject, eventdata, handles)
428 %Set the line values.
429 set(handles.leftEdgeLine2,'XData',[handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj)],'...
YData',[min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)])

430 set(handles.rightEdgeLine2,'XData',[handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,...
handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj)],'...
YData',[min(handles.traj_y_data),max(handles.traj_y_data)])

431 axis tight
432 %Save changes to the handles structure.
433 h = handles;
434

435 function h = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles)
436 %Set the E1/2 text and slider values.
437 set(handles.eHalfText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
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438 set(handles.eHalfText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,...
handles.CurrTraj)))

439 set(handles.eHalfSlider1,'Value',handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,...
handles.CurrTraj)/handles.NumOfFrames)

440 set(handles.eHalfSlider2,'Value',handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,...
handles.CurrTraj)/handles.NumOfFrames)

441 %Set the k text and slider values.
442 set(handles.kText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.k(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
443 set(handles.kText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.k(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
444 set(handles.kSlider1,'Value',(handles.Parameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj)...

-(4/handles.NumOfFrames))/(3996/handles.NumOfFrames))
445 set(handles.kSlider2,'Value',(handles.Parameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj)...

-(4/handles.NumOfFrames))/(3996/handles.NumOfFrames))
446 %Set the A text and slider values.
447 set(handles.aText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.A(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
448 set(handles.aText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.A(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
449 set(handles.aSlider1,'Value',0.25*(handles.Parameters.A(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)/max(handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
450 set(handles.aSlider2,'Value',0.25*(handles.Parameters.A(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)/max(handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
451 %Set the y text and slider values.
452 set(handles.yText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.y(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
453 set(handles.yText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.y(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
454 set(handles.ySlider1,'Value',0.25*(handles.Parameters.y(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)/max(handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
455 set(handles.ySlider2,'Value',0.25*(handles.Parameters.y(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)/max(handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
456 %Set the range text and slider values.
457 set(handles.leftEdgeText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.leftEdge...

(1,handles.CurrTraj)))
458 set(handles.leftEdgeText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.leftEdge...

(2,handles.CurrTraj)))
459 set(handles.rightEdgeText1,'String',num2str(...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj)))
460 set(handles.rightEdgeText2,'String',num2str(...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj)))
461 set(handles.leftEdgeSlider1,'Value',handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)/handles.NumOfFrames)
462 set(handles.leftEdgeSlider2,'Value',handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)/handles.NumOfFrames)
463 set(handles.rightEdgeSlider1,'Value',handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)/handles.NumOfFrames)
464 set(handles.rightEdgeSlider2,'Value',handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)/handles.NumOfFrames)
465 %Set the checkboxes.
466 set(handles.includeCheck1,'Value',handles.Parameters.fit(1,...

handles.CurrTraj))
467 set(handles.includeCheck2,'Value',handles.Parameters.fit(2,...

handles.CurrTraj))
468 %Output changes to the "handles" structure.
469 h = handles;
470
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471 function includeCheck1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
472 %Change the value in the parameters structure.
473 handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) = get(handles.includeCheck1,...

'Value');
474 %If the new value is 1
475 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
476 %Call the function to plot the sigmoid
477 handles = plotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
478 %Otherwise
479 else
480 %Clear the plot and lines.
481 delete(handles.sigPlot1)
482 delete(handles.leftEdgeLine1)
483 delete(handles.rightEdgeLine1)
484 %Change the "R2" value to 0.
485 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(1,handles.CurrTraj) = 0;
486 end
487 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
488 guidata(hObject, handles)
489

490 function eHalfText1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
491 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
492 handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
493 %Change the corresponding slider.
494 set(handles.eHalfSlider1,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/...

handles.NumOfFrames)
495 %If the sigmoid is plotted
496 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
497 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
498 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
499 end
500 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
501 guidata(hObject, handles)
502

503 function kText1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
504 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
505 handles.Parameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
506 %Change the corresponding slider.
507 set(handles.kSlider1,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/((3996/...

handles.NumOfFrames)+(4/handles.NumOfFrames)))
508 %If the sigmoid is plotted
509 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
510 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
511 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
512 end
513 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
514 guidata(hObject, handles)
515

516 function aText1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
517 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
518 handles.Parameters.A(1,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
519 %Change the corresponding slider.
520 set(handles.aSlider1,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/(4*max(...

handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
521 %If the sigmoid is plotted
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522 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
523 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
524 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
525 end
526 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
527 guidata(hObject, handles)
528

529 function yText1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
530 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
531 handles.Parameters.y(1,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
532 %Change the corresponding slider.
533 set(handles.ySlider1,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/(4*max(...

handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
534 %If the sigmoid is plotted
535 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
536 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
537 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
538 end
539 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
540 guidata(hObject, handles)
541

542 function leftEdgeText1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
543 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
544 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(...

hObject,'String'));
545 %Change the corresponding slider.
546 set(handles.leftEdgeSlider1,'Value',((str2double(get(hObject,'String'))...

-1)/(handles.NumOfFrames-1)))
547 %If the sigmoid is plotted
548 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
549 %Call the function to refresh the line.
550 handles = replotFitRangeLines1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
551 end
552 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
553 guidata(hObject, handles)
554

555 function rightEdgeText1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
556 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
557 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(...

hObject,'String'));
558 %Change the corresponding slider.
559 set(handles.rightEdgeSlider1,'Value',((str2double(get(hObject,'String')...

)-1)/(handles.NumOfFrames-1)))
560 %If the sigmoid is plotted
561 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
562 %Call the function to refresh the line.
563 handles = replotFitRangeLines1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
564 end
565 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
566 guidata(hObject, handles)
567

568 function eHalfSlider1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
569 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
570 handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')*...

handles.NumOfFrames;
571 %Change the corresponding text.
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572 set(handles.eHalfText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,...
handles.CurrTraj)))

573 %If the sigmoid is plotted
574 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
575 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
576 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
577 end
578 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
579 guidata(hObject, handles)
580

581 function kSlider1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
582 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
583 handles.Parameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')*(3996/...

handles.NumOfFrames)+4/handles.NumOfFrames;
584 %Change the corresponding text.
585 set(handles.kText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.k(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
586 %If the sigmoid is plotted
587 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
588 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
589 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
590 end
591 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
592 guidata(hObject, handles)
593

594 function aSlider1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
595 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
596 handles.Parameters.A(1,handles.CurrTraj) = 4*(get(hObject,'Value')-0.5)...

*max(handles.traj_y_data);
597 %Change the corresponding text.
598 set(handles.aText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.A(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
599 %If the sigmoid is plotted
600 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
601 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
602 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
603 end
604 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
605 guidata(hObject, handles)
606

607 function ySlider1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
608 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
609 handles.Parameters.y(1,handles.CurrTraj) = 4*(get(hObject,'Value')-0.5)...

*max(handles.traj_y_data);
610 %Change the corresponding text.
611 set(handles.yText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.y(1,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
612 %If the sigmoid is plotted
613 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
614 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
615 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
616 end
617 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
618 guidata(hObject, handles)
619

620 function leftEdgeSlider1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
621 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
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622 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')...

*(handles.NumOfFrames-1)+1;
623 %Change the corresponding text.
624 set(handles.leftEdgeText1,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.leftEdge...

(1,handles.CurrTraj)))
625 %If the sigmoid is plotted
626 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
627 %Call the function to refresh the line.
628 handles = replotFitRangeLines1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
629 end
630 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
631 guidata(hObject, handles)
632

633 function rightEdgeSlider1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
634 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
635 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')...

*(handles.NumOfFrames-1)+1;
636 %Change the corresponding text.
637 set(handles.rightEdgeText1,'String',num2str(...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj)))
638 %If the sigmoid is plotted
639 if handles.Parameters.fit(1,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
640 %Call the function to refresh the line.
641 handles = replotFitRangeLines1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
642 end
643 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
644 guidata(hObject, handles)
645

646 function optimizeFitButton1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
647 %Round fit range edges.
648 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = round(...

handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj));
649 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = round(...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj));
650 %Save the changes to the Optimized Parameters structures.
651 handles.OptimizedParameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = ...

handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj);
652 handles.OptimizedParameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj) = ...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj);
653 %Create model function. Parameters are viewed as members of a row ...

vector x,
654 %where x(1) = eHalf, x(2) = k, x(3) = A, and x(4) = y.
655 model = @(x)sum((x(4)+x(3)*((1+exp(-1*x(2)*(handles.traj_x_data(...

handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj):...
handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj))-x(1)))).^-1)-...
handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj):...
handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj))).^2);

656 %Call fminsearch to perform fitting. SRS is the sum of the squared ...
residuals for

657 %the fitted data.
658 [fitOutput, SRS] = fminsearch(model,[handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj),...
handles.Parameters.A(1,handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.y(1,...
handles.CurrTraj)]);

659 %Save the changes to the Parameters structure.
660 handles.Parameters.eHalf(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(1);
661 handles.Parameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(2);
662 handles.Parameters.A(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(3);
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663 handles.Parameters.y(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(4);
664 %Call functions to replot the sigmoid and refresh the text/sliders.
665 handles = replotSigmoid1(hObject, eventdata, handles);
666 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
667 %Calculate the sum of the squared residuals for the average data value
668 %(this is needed to calculate an R^2 value).
669 STS = sum((handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,...

handles.CurrTraj):handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj))-...
mean(handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.leftEdge(1,...
handles.CurrTraj):handles.Parameters.rightEdge(1,handles.CurrTraj))))...
.^2);

670 %Calculate R^2 and save it to the Optimized Parameters structure.
671 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(1,handles.CurrTraj) = 1 - SRS/STS;
672 %Save the changes to the Optimized Parameters structure.
673 handles.OptimizedParameters.eHalf(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(1);
674 handles.OptimizedParameters.k(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(2);
675 handles.OptimizedParameters.A(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(3);
676 handles.OptimizedParameters.y(1,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(4);
677 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
678 guidata(hObject, handles)
679

680 function includeCheck2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
681 %Change the value in the parameters structure.
682 handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) = get(handles.includeCheck2,...

'Value');
683 %If the new value is 1
684 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
685 %Call the function to plot the sigmoid
686 handles = plotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
687 %Otherwise
688 else
689 %Clear the plot and lines.
690 delete(handles.sigPlot2)
691 delete(handles.leftEdgeLine2)
692 delete(handles.rightEdgeLine2)
693 %Change the "R2" value to 0.
694 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(2,handles.CurrTraj) = 0;
695 end
696 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
697 guidata(hObject, handles)
698

699 function eHalfText2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
700 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
701 handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
702 %Change the corresponding slider.
703 set(handles.eHalfSlider2,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/...

handles.NumOfFrames)
704 %If the sigmoid is plotted
705 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
706 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
707 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
708 end
709 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
710 guidata(hObject, handles)
711

712 function kText2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
713 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
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714 handles.Parameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...
String'));

715 %Change the corresponding slider.
716 set(handles.kSlider2,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/((3996/...

handles.NumOfFrames)+(4/handles.NumOfFrames)))
717 %If the sigmoid is plotted
718 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
719 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
720 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
721 end
722 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
723 guidata(hObject, handles)
724

725 function aText2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
726 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
727 handles.Parameters.A(2,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
728 %Change the corresponding slider.
729 set(handles.aSlider2,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/(4*max(...

handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
730 %If the sigmoid is plotted
731 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
732 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
733 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
734 end
735 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
736 guidata(hObject, handles)
737

738 function yText2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
739 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
740 handles.Parameters.y(2,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(hObject,'...

String'));
741 %Change the corresponding slider.
742 set(handles.ySlider2,'Value',str2double(get(hObject,'String'))/(4*max(...

handles.traj_y_data))+0.5)
743 %If the sigmoid is plotted
744 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
745 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
746 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
747 end
748 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
749 guidata(hObject, handles)
750

751 function leftEdgeText2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
752 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
753 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(...

hObject,'String'));
754 %Change the corresponding slider.
755 set(handles.leftEdgeSlider2,'Value',((str2double(get(hObject,'String'))...

-1)/(handles.NumOfFrames-1)))
756 %If the sigmoid is plotted
757 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
758 %Call the function to refresh the line.
759 handles = replotFitRangeLines2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
760 end
761 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
762 guidata(hObject, handles)
763
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764 function rightEdgeText2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
765 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
766 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = str2double(get(...

hObject,'String'));
767 %Change the corresponding slider.
768 set(handles.rightEdgeSlider2,'Value',((str2double(get(hObject,'String')...

)-1)/(handles.NumOfFrames-1)))
769 %If the sigmoid is plotted
770 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
771 %Call the function to refresh the line.
772 handles = replotFitRangeLines2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
773 end
774 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
775 guidata(hObject, handles)
776

777 function eHalfSlider2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
778 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
779 handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')*...

handles.NumOfFrames;
780 %Change the corresponding text.
781 set(handles.eHalfText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
782 %If the sigmoid is plotted
783 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
784 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
785 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
786 end
787 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
788 guidata(hObject, handles)
789

790 function kSlider2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
791 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
792 handles.Parameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')*(3996/...

handles.NumOfFrames)+4/handles.NumOfFrames;
793 %Change the corresponding text.
794 set(handles.kText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.k(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
795 %If the sigmoid is plotted
796 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
797 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
798 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
799 end
800 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
801 guidata(hObject, handles)
802

803 function aSlider2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
804 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
805 handles.Parameters.A(2,handles.CurrTraj) = 4*(get(hObject,'Value')-0.5)...

*max(handles.traj_y_data);
806 %Change the corresponding text.
807 set(handles.aText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.A(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
808 %If the sigmoid is plotted
809 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
810 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
811 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
812 end
813 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
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814 guidata(hObject, handles)
815

816 function ySlider2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
817 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
818 handles.Parameters.y(2,handles.CurrTraj) = 4*(get(hObject,'Value')-0.5)...

*max(handles.traj_y_data);
819 %Change the corresponding text.
820 set(handles.yText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.y(2,...

handles.CurrTraj)))
821 %If the sigmoid is plotted
822 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
823 %Call the function to replot the sigmoid.
824 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
825 end
826 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
827 guidata(hObject, handles)
828

829 function leftEdgeSlider2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
830 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
831 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')...

*(handles.NumOfFrames-1)+1;
832 %Change the corresponding text.
833 set(handles.leftEdgeText2,'String',num2str(handles.Parameters.leftEdge...

(2,handles.CurrTraj)))
834 %If the sigmoid is plotted
835 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
836 %Call the function to refresh the line.
837 handles = replotFitRangeLines2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
838 end
839 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
840 guidata(hObject, handles)
841

842 function rightEdgeSlider2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
843 %Change the value in the Parameters structure.
844 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = get(hObject,'Value')...

*(handles.NumOfFrames-1)+1;
845 %Change the corresponding text.
846 set(handles.rightEdgeText2,'String',num2str(...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj)))
847 %If the sigmoid is plotted
848 if handles.Parameters.fit(2,handles.CurrTraj) == 1
849 %Call the function to refresh the line.
850 handles = replotFitRangeLines2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
851 end
852 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
853 guidata(hObject, handles)
854

855 function optimizeFitButton2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
856 %Round fit range edges.
857 handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = round(...

handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj));
858 handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = round(...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj));
859 %Save the changes to the Optimized Parameters structures.
860 handles.OptimizedParameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = ...

handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj);
861 handles.OptimizedParameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj) = ...

handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj);
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862 %Create model function. Parameters are viewed as members of a row ...
vector x,

863 %where x(1) = eHalf, x(2) = k, x(3) = A, and x(4) = y.
864 model = @(x)sum((x(4)+x(3)*((1+exp(-1*x(2)*(handles.traj_x_data(...

handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj):...
handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj))-x(1)))).^-1)-...
handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj):...
handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj))).^2);

865 %Call fminsearch to perform fitting. SRS is the sum of the squared ...
residuals for

866 %the fitted data.
867 [fitOutput, SRS] = fminsearch(model,[handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,...

handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj),...
handles.Parameters.A(2,handles.CurrTraj),handles.Parameters.y(2,...
handles.CurrTraj)]);

868 %Save the changes to the Parameters structure.
869 handles.Parameters.eHalf(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(1);
870 handles.Parameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(2);
871 handles.Parameters.A(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(3);
872 handles.Parameters.y(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(4);
873 %Call functions to replot the sigmoid and refresh the text/sliders.
874 handles = replotSigmoid2(hObject, eventdata, handles);
875 handles = refreshParamValues(hObject, eventdata, handles);
876 %Calculate the sum of the squared residuals for the average data value
877 %(this is needed to calculate an R^2 value).
878 STS = sum((handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,...

handles.CurrTraj):handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj))-...
mean(handles.traj_y_data(handles.Parameters.leftEdge(2,...
handles.CurrTraj):handles.Parameters.rightEdge(2,handles.CurrTraj))))...
.^2);

879 %Calculate R^2 and save it to the Optimized Parameters structure.
880 handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(2,handles.CurrTraj) = 1 - SRS/STS;
881 %Save the changes to the Optimized Parameters structure.
882 handles.OptimizedParameters.eHalf(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(1);
883 handles.OptimizedParameters.k(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(2);
884 handles.OptimizedParameters.A(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(3);
885 handles.OptimizedParameters.y(2,handles.CurrTraj) = fitOutput(4);
886 %Output changes to "handles" structure.
887 guidata(hObject, handles)
888

889 function createOutputButton_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
890 %Select the directory for the output file.
891 OutDirectory = uigetdir('C:\', 'Select the output directory');
892 %Find the number of trajectories that were fitted.
893 numFit = 0;
894 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
895 if sum(handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(:,i)) ~= 0
896 numFit = numFit + 1;
897 end
898 end
899 %Create empty cell array to hold the output data.
900 OutArray = cell(15,numFit+1);
901 %Add in field labels.
902 OutArray{2,1} = 'E1/2-1';
903 OutArray{3,1} = 'k-1';
904 OutArray{4,1} = 'A-1';
905 OutArray{5,1} = 'y-1';
906 OutArray{6,1} = 'LeftEdge-1';
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907 OutArray{7,1} = 'RightEdge-1';
908 OutArray{8,1} = 'R^2-1';
909 OutArray{9,1} = 'E1/2-2';
910 OutArray{10,1} = 'k-2';
911 OutArray{11,1} = 'A-2';
912 OutArray{12,1} = 'y-2';
913 OutArray{13,1} = 'LeftEdge-2';
914 OutArray{14,1} = 'RightEdge-2';
915 OutArray{15,1} = 'R^2-2';
916 %Create empty cell array which will contain the spot identifiers for ...

all
917 %trajectories input into the program. The first imported string will be...

a
918 %"Frame" label.
919 InSpotIds = cell(1, handles.NumOfTraj+1);
920 %Create placeholder for characters.
921 RemChars = handles.RawData.textdata{1};
922 %Use for loop to extract all of the strings.
923 for i=1:size(InSpotIds,2)
924 [InSpotIds{i} RemChars] = strtok(RemChars, char(9));
925 end
926 %Create currFit variable.
927 currFit = 1;
928 %For each trajectory
929 for i=1:handles.NumOfTraj
930 %If fitting was carried out
931 if sum(handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(:,i)) ~= 0
932 %Add the spot identifier to the cell array
933 OutArray{1,currFit+1} = InSpotIds{i+1};
934 %If sigmoid 1 was fit
935 if handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(1,i) ~= 0
936 %Set those parameters.
937 OutArray{2,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.eHalf(1,i));
938 OutArray{3,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.k(1,i));
939 OutArray{4,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.A(1,i));
940 OutArray{5,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.y(1,i));
941 OutArray{6,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.leftEdge(1,i));
942 OutArray{7,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.rightEdge(1,i));
943 OutArray{8,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(1,i));
944 end
945 %If sigmoid 2 was fit
946 if handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(2,i) ~= 0
947 %Set those parameters.
948 OutArray{9,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.eHalf(2,i));
949 OutArray{10,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.k(2,i));
950 OutArray{11,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.A(2,i));
951 OutArray{12,currFit+1} = num2str(...

handles.OptimizedParameters.y(2,i));
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952 OutArray{13,currFit+1} = num2str(...
handles.OptimizedParameters.leftEdge(2,i));

953 OutArray{14,currFit+1} = num2str(...
handles.OptimizedParameters.rightEdge(2,i));

954 OutArray{15,currFit+1} = num2str(...
handles.OptimizedParameters.R2(2,i));

955 end
956 currFit = currFit + 1;
957 end
958 end
959 %Save the file.
960 OutFileID = fopen([OutDirectory '\' handles.FileName(1:end-4) '...

_FitParameters.txt'], 'wt');
961 %For each row
962 for i=1:15
963 %For each element in that row
964 for j=1:(numFit+1)
965 %Write the element to the output file.
966 fprintf(OutFileID, '%s\t', OutArray{i,j});
967 end
968 %Add carriage return.
969 fprintf(OutFileID, '\n');
970 end
971 fclose(OutFileID);
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Figure B.4: Screen shot of program given in Appendix B.5.1.
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B.5.2 Fitting of NP Size-Scattering Intensity Correlation

This program is designed to fit experimental NP size-scattering correlations (e.g.,

Figure 4.9) to theoretical predictions from Mie theory. The function inputs are defined as:

• input: an N × 2 array containing correlated NP sizes in the first column and

scattering intensities (Asig) in the second column, where N is the number of NP

size-scattering intensity pairs in the data set.

• funData: an M × 2 array containing the theoretical NP size-scattering relationship,

where M is the number of NP sizes for which the scattering intensity has been

calculated according to Mie theory. NP sizes should be in the first column and

scattering intensities in the second.

• chiGuess: the initial guess for the value of χ, the quantity varied in the fitting

process.

1 function [chiOut, R2, fitCurves] = sizeScatterCorrFit(input,funData,...
chiGuess)

2 numOfCurves = size(input,2)-1;
3 chiOut = zeros(numOfCurves,1);
4 R2 = zeros(numOfCurves,1);
5 %Create interpolation function
6 interpFun = @(r)interp1(funData(:,1),funData(:,2),r,'spline');
7 for i=1:numOfCurves
8 %Create least squares function
9 minFun = @(chi)sum((input(:,i+1)-chi*interpFun(input(:,1))).^2);

10 %Minimize the function
11 [chiOut(i), SSerr] = fminsearch(minFun,chiGuess);
12 %Calculate SStot
13 SStot = sum((input(:,i+1)-mean(input(:,i+1))).^2);
14 %Calculate R2 value
15 R2(i) = 1 - SSerr/SStot;
16 end
17 %Create fit curves
18 fitCurves = zeros(size(funData,1),size(input,2));
19 fitCurves(:,1) = funData(:,1);
20 for i=1:numOfCurves
21 fitCurves(:,i+1) = funData(:,2)*chiOut(i);
22 end

B.5.3 Calculation of NP Size Transients

This program is used to convert scattering transients for individual NPs into corre-

sponding NP size transients. This is accomplished by interpolating the output from the
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program in Appendix B.5.2. The data is output as an array of NP radii. The function

inputs are defined as:

• sigma: same as the “funData” parameter described in Appendix B.5.2.

• A,k,t0: sigmoid parameters corresponding to the scattering intensity (Asig, in a.u.),

sigmoid slope (k, in s−1), and time at half scattering intensity (t1/2, in s). These

parameters are output from the program given in Appendix B.5.1.

• Chi: value of χ output from the program given in Appendix B.5.2.

• r0: initial value of NP radii. This is typically set to an arbitrarily small value.

• tSpan: a T × 1 array containing the time points (in s) in chronological order at

which the NP size will be evaluated.

1 function [R dR] = calcIndrtExp(sigma,A,k,t0,Chi,r0,tSpan)
2 %Record the number of trajectories.
3 NumOfTraj = length(A);
4 TimePoints = length(tSpan);
5 %Create data arrays.
6 R = zeros(TimePoints,NumOfTraj+1);
7 dR = zeros(TimePoints,NumOfTraj+1);
8 %Calculate derivatives needed.
9 dSdr = [sigma(1:(end-1),1), diff(sigma(:,2))./diff(sigma(:,1))];

10 %Open waitbar window.
11 Wait = waitbar(0,['Calculating (' num2str(0) '% Complete)']);
12 %Set time data.
13 R(:,1) = tSpan';
14 dR(:,1) = tSpan';
15 %For each trajectory:
16 for i=1:NumOfTraj
17 %Set up the differential equation.
18 dPrime = @(t,r) (Chi^-1)*(interp1(dSdr(:,1),dSdr(:,2),r,'spline')...

^-1)*A(i)*k(i)*exp(-k(i)*(t-t0(i)))/(1+exp(-k(i)*(t-t0(i))))^2;
19 %Solve the differential equation.
20 [~,Rcurr] = ode45(dPrime,tSpan,r0);
21 %Record the data in the arrays.
22 R(:,i+1) = Rcurr;
23 for j=1:length(tSpan)
24 dR(j,i+1) = dPrime(tSpan(j),Rcurr(j));
25 end
26 %Advance the waitbar.
27 waitbar(i/NumOfTraj,Wait,['Calculating (' num2str(i/NumOfTraj*100) ...

'% Complete)'])
28 end
29 %Close the waitbar.
30 close(Wait)
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